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INTRODUCTION 
1. Role of Gelling Agents in Foods 
For hundreds of ye訂 S、Japanesepeople have been enjoying traditional gel-
like foods such as 'tofu'， ・konnyaku・and ‘kamaboko'. Recently， other 
foods with unique textures， such aち‘natadecoco'， 'konjac jelies' and 
‘gum-like candy'， have attracted much attention and have been enonnously 
popular. 
Japanese people are very conscious of food textures. 50， the development 
of food products should be aimed at achieving desirable physical structures 
and perceived eating quality. 5ince Japanese people prefer to enjoy the 
natural flavour of food， the structural and textural properties of food 
materials are especially import出1tfactors by which to judge the quality of 
foods. This tendency is seen not only in Japan but also in thc western 
world. Eating should not be only to satisfy our appetites but also to give 
pleasure. ¥た areexposed to a great range of foods and can make our choice 
depending on individual preference. 
Thus， the sensory quali句Tof food is as important a functional property as 
nutritional value and physiological function. This quali匂Tis a psycho-physical 
phenomenon， and has been systematized in accordance with the senses by 
which the various attributes of quality are perceived by the consumer; 
appearance and colour as sensed by the eyes， flavour as sensed by the 
papillae on the tongue，訂omaas sensed by the olfactory epi仕lelium of the 
nose， and texture as sensed by the nerve endings仕latsubserve muscle 
(5zczesniak and Kleyn， 1963). However， there is no clear boundary between 
these quali匂Tattributes， none is entirely independent. They overlap and 
each is influenced by other attributes (Kramer， 1968). 
Texture is the main component of sensory quality. It covers al 
kinesthesis (the muscle sense) and haptaesthesis (the skin sense) of foods， 
which mainly includes touch or feel in mouth and skin (5herman， 1969). 
Texture is related to the structure of food， such as the arrむ1gementof 
constituents， the dispersion of particles， and the alignment of fibres. Thus， 
texture is mainly related to the rheological properties of foods‘whereas the 
o仕lersensory qualities， taste， aroma and flavour， are mainly controled by the 
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chemical composition (Nishinari‘1991). There are two approaches to 
evaluate eating qua1ity of food materials related to texture (Muller. 1973). 
One is the direct sensoηT approach which deals wi仕1perception of textural 
properties of foods仕lroughthe human sensoηT res ponse. Wョtouchthe food 
with the hand， break it up and bite it wi仕1仕leteeth， chew and swal10w it 
and brain integrates these sensations into a total impression of qua1ity. 
Experimentally，仕letexture of foods is evaluated bya group of people trained 
to eva1uate the key characteristics of foods and the results are treated 
statistical1y. Ano仕1erapproach is the physica1 measurement of mechanical 
properties which are independent of human beings. This method uses 
instruments，出ldhas been called '0 bjecti ve'. Rheology is a branch of 
physics which deals with the defolIuation and f10w of materia1， both solid 
出 ldf1uid (Reiner， 1960)， and one of the main purposes of food rheology is to 
develop instruffienta1 methods which facilitate prediction of consumers' 
eva1uation of the textura1 properties of foods (Scott Blair， 1958). Thus， the 
instrumental (objective) tests for texture concern the defOImation and f10w 
behaviour of food materia1， and these results shou1d be expressed in terms of 
well defined physical p紅白neters (Sherman， 1982). The interaction 
between these haptaesthetic and rheologica1 approaches related to texture of 
foods belongs to ‘psychorheology' which is the study of the relationship 
between subjective evaluation and rheological measurement. Its u1timate 
goa1 is to establish mathematica1 equations or relations出atpelmit the 
scientist to predict the sensory characteristics of food materials from 
physical measurements. 
like a human being. 
However， instruments cannot appreciate texture 
Therefore， psychorheology tries to describe the 
relevant physical characteristics of food materials出ldto ana1yse subjective-
objective correlations (Moskowitz et al.， 1973). 
The relation between the percei ved “thickness" of f1uid foods and 
beverages in the mouth， and the viscosity by instrumental evaluation has been 
studied by many researchers. VJOod (1968) has concluded that the 
thickness is percei ved in the mouth at a constant shear rate of a加 ut50s-1.
Since viscosi勿 ηisrelated to shear rateγand shear s tressて， Shama出 ld
Sherman (1973) investigated吐lIsproblem using a wide range of foods with 
different f10w properties. They have concluded仕latthe effective oral shear 
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rate decreases and the shear stress increases with increasing viscosity， 
hence， thinner f1uid foods are moved around in仕lemou仕1more rapidly仕lan
thicker ones. ER.Morris et al. (1983) suggested that for Newtonian 
solutions such as sug.紅 syrups，the relationship between objective stimulus 
(viscosiザ η)and subjective response (thickness T) follows a‘power law' ( T 
二1.69・η022) 出la10g0USto Stevens' psychophysica1 law (Stevens， 1960). 
Baines出 ldMOITis (1988) have found that the rotationa1 viscosity at a fixed 
shear rate of 50s -1 correlates well with ・thickness' ‘stickiness'and 
‘sliminess・for 'true' solutions， but， seriously underestimates the perceived 
texture of ‘weak gels' (as described in section 2 “Definition of the Term 
Gel" of Introduction)， where the tenuous network structure is disrupted 
during the large defonnation measurements. However， they have a1so found 
廿latnon-destructive oscillatory measurements of η* at 50 rad's-1 correlate 
directly with perceived thickness， stickiness and sliminess in both true 
solutions and weak gels. This result indicates that ora1 eva1uation of the 
texture of ‘weak gel' is based predominantly on the viscoelastic properties 
of the intact network structure， rather than on those of isolated species 
released after rupture of the network by shear (Baines and ER.Morris，1988 
and ER.Morris， 1994a). Morris et al. investigated仕leeffects of texture on 
f1avour ltaste intensity， since it is well known in仕lefood industry that the 
concentrations of compounds provi出ngflavour or taste attributes (sweet， 
sour， bitter and sal匂r)required to produce the same subjective intensi守紅e
often much higher in thickened products than in more fluid systems. It is 
well known in Japan出at ‘mizuyokan'(agar jelly dessert). one of the 
Japanese traditiona1 foods， contains 30% sugars， however， if fluid foods or 
beverages contain the same amount of sug.訂sthey are too sweet to drink 
(Lowe， 1959). Baines and ER.Morris (1988) found that wea1王 gelssuch as 
xan仕1出 1 gum， which show extreme shear-出inning，give ahnost perfect 
flavour release. They suggested that， a1仕lOughthe stress and s甘ainat which 
“true" gels break correlate with， respectively， perceived “hardness" and 
“brittleness"， flavour release from these gels is independent of“hardness" ， 
but correlates directly wi仕1 "brittleness". Brittle gels such as gellan gum 
give better release than more elastic materia1s (ER.Morris， 1994a). These 
investigations showed that the textura1 attributes perceived by human beings 
could be expressed in tenns of wel1 defined physical parameters. 
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Recently. some lucid and enjoyable textbooks on eating qua1ity of food 
products have been published in Japan (Matsumoto. 1991 and 1995: Yamano 
む ldYamaguchi. 1994). 
Wi仕1increasing use of processed and simulated foods. the consumer wants 
new eating quality related to texture rather than taste. such as sa1ty. sweet. 
sour or bitter. Thus， product developers are making great efforts to create 
new textured food products and the need for better methods of measuring 
and controlling texture is growing. These physica1 properties of processed 
and simulated foods 訂 e main1y controlled by hydrocolloids such as 
polysaccharides or protein (Blanshard and Mitchell， 1988; Gllcksman. 1986. 
Nishinari. 1988). Many food hydrocolloids have a1ways played a significant 
role in the field of food science and technology and have been long used as 
texture modifiers， emulsion stabillsers， water absorption agents. gelling and 
仕lickeningagents， and I1any other desirable characteristics (Nishinari and 
Yano， 1990; Nishinari and Doi. 1994). A11 these functions of food 
hydrocolloids affect the textura1 and rheologica1 properties of a product. bo出
immediately after manufacture and during long tenn storage prior to use. 
Consequently they c出1have a strong inf1uence on仕leacceptability of the 
product to the consumer (Sherman， 1982). In Japan we have long history of 
eating gel-like foods such as ‘k出naboko'(白shpasteL 'tofu'(soybean curd) 
‘kuzukiri'(kuzu starch gel). ‘mizuyoukan' (red bean-agar jelly dessert). 
These food hydrocolloids 訂 eveηT important for a wide range of food 
application (Nishinari. 1988). 
Generally. food gels c出1be formed byeither a protein or a polysaccharide. 
however， the resultant gels have different characteristics (Harris. 1990). 
Polysaccharide gels are characterised by a lower polymer concentration and 
can be formed by heating and cooling. pH adjustment or specific ion 
addition. Many polysacch紅 idegels are thermoreversible. Protein gels are 
characterised by a higher pol戸nerconcentration and are formed ahnost 
exc1usively by heating except some protein gels formed in the presence of 
甘ansglutmninase and gels fonned in the presence of rennet (Harris， 1990). 
Gelatin is one of the most important gelling agents and is a protein of anima1 
origin (Johnston-Banks， 1990). Gelatin forms thelmoreversible gels on 
cooling a suitably concentrated solution (Johnston“Banks，1990). 
Most industria1 polysaccharides originate from seaweeds. cultivated plants. 
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or microbial sources (Nishinari and Yano， 1990; Harris， 1990). Gel 
fonnation by these po勿saccharides is generally associated with the 
transfonnation of essentially disordered biopolymers such as random coils to 
a partly ordered state such as helix or rigid rod. The most important 
marine polysaccharides are derived from the extracellular matrix of marine 
algae or seaweeds， which include agar出ldagarose (Matsuhashi， 1990)， 
carrageenan (Stanley， 1990) and alginates (Sime， 1990). Pol戸nersof the 
agar and caπageenan types form thennoreversible gels， and in contrast， 
alginate gels are heat stable to temperatures of > 1 Oooc. Pectin and starch 
gels are the most important gel-forming polysaccharides from plants 
(cellulose is so insoluble that it gels only after chemical modification). Pectin 
with a low degree of esterification behaves like alginates and fonns a gel in 
the presence of divalent cations (Rolin and De Vries， 1990). Starch gels 
may be distinguished from 0仕lerpolysacch訂 idegels， because on heating. 
starch gran叫esswell and rupture (at temperatures>60oC). and then at 
relatively higher concentrations， thennoirreversi ble gels were fonned 
(Whistler， BeMiller出 ldPaschall， 1984). 
Recently， bacteria have become an increasingly important source of 
polysacch副・ides.so仕latthe new microbial polysaccharides are of growing 
cOInmercial impo抗.anceand are produced on a large scale by industrial 
fermentation. The most widely used among these materials are xan仕lan
gum and gellan gum. xan仕langum was first launchedぉ acommercial 
polysaccharide by Kelco. Inc.， and is one of the most intensively studied food 
polysaccharides. Gellan gum is another superior gelling polysaccharide. It 
立国yoffer a solution to many of the pro blems出atexist with current gelling 
agents (Sanderson， 1990)， as is described later. More than 9∞o仕lergllIn-
fo口ningbacterial polysaccharides have already been isolated. Al仕lOugh叫1
of these bacteria 紅 eof scientific interest. however. most are not of 
commercial value (Sanderson. 1990). 
In the past， the nutritional properties of these polysaccharides attracted 
relatively little attention because they appeared to be of little nutritional 
value (except for starch). However， many nutritional scientists are now 
greatly interested in the physiological effects of such polysaccharides as 
dietary fiber. Moreover， since health authorities in most industrialised 
countries recommend a reduction of total and saturated fat， there is much 
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interest in the potential of these polysaccharides for the fonnulation of low-
fat and low-calorie foods. 
Gellan gum， an anionic polysaccharide produced by Pseudomonαs elodea， 
has a complex tetrasaccharide repeating sequence of →3) s -D-glucose，( 1→4) 
s -D-glucuronic acid， (1→4)s・D-glucose，(1→4)α-L-rhamnose (1→，出ldit 
has acarbo勾rlside group (Jansson et al円 1983;0・Neil1， et al円 1983).(Figure 
1-1). Gellan gum， first discovered as recently as 1978， is being used 
increasingly in a wide varie匂Tof food products in m担lyparts of the wor1d 
(Sanderson， 1994). The native gell出 1gurn which contains one glycerate 
substituent per repeating unit and one acetate approximatelyeveηT second 
repeating unit， is currently not available. However， gell出 1 gum for 
microbiological media むldrelated applications (Gelrite) and food-grade 
gellan g凶 n(Kelcogel) which are low acyl products， are now commercia11y 
available (Sanderson， 1990). Native gellan fonlls soft elastic gels， however， 
progressive deesterification results in increasingly hard bri壮le gels 
(ER.Morris.， 1990a). Extensive safety studies have been conducted to 
secure the approva1 for use in foods (Table 1-1)， and results from these 
studies have not given但lycausefor concern (Sanderson， 1990). Gellan gum 
is widely used in food industry and biotechnology because it fonns a 
transp紅 entgel wi出 outstandingflavour release， which is resistant to heat 
and its gel streng仕1is less dependent on pH仕lanmanyo仕lerpolysacch訂 ide
gels (Sanderson， 1990). 
Since ag訂" caIrageenan， a1ginate， and pectin wi仕1 a low de gree of 
esterification are simple to use， for a long time， they have been widely used 
for food products such as dessert jellies. 
formed on cooling become relatively turbid 
However， ag訂 gelswhich are 
and仕legel strength becomes 
weaker on addition of acid. Pectin with a low degree of esterification can 
on1y form gels in the presence of diva1ent cations. Seaweed which is the 
source of a1ginate， carrageenan， ag低 issubject to仕leuncertainties of nature 
and is not a1ways available in sufficient quantities to satisfy market demand. 
Moreover， for these polysaccharides， the differences between the 
commercially available various grades can lead to problems. The reason why 
gellan gum can solve many problems that exist with these polysaccharides is 
described as follows. Since gellan gum is a fermentation product， it can be 
produced on demand and with consistent qua1ity，仕lUS，av，剖labilityand 
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V紅 iabili句Tare not concerns (Sanderson. 1990). Gellan gum can function at 
relatively lower concentrations and be adapted to manyapplications. This 
provides effective savings in production costs. Since gellan gum c訂 1provide 
a wide-range of gel tex:tures by careful control of added salts. these gels can 
give仕lesame texture as other polysaccharide gels or create new tex:tures. 
The present research is mainly concerned with the purified sodium fOIm 
of gellan gum (which is出eco紅江nonsalnple as descri bed in section 1 
“Functional Properties of Gellan Gmn" of Chapter I). The aim was to 
investigate仕lerheological and thennal properties of gellan gum solutions. by 
dynamic viscoelastic measurement and differential scanning calorimetry 
(DSC). In order to clari今theheli.x-coil and the sol-gel transitions of gellan 
gum. the rheological and thennal properties of gellan gum solutions with and 
without salts (sodil1m chloride. potassium chloride， calcium chloride and 
magnesium chloride) were investigated and are described in Chapters 1& 1. 
The relation between thermal properties and rheological properties. and 
comparison with results obtained by our coworkers are also discussed in 
these chapters. 
In Chapter 11， the rheological and thennal properties of gell出 1gum 
solutions wi仕1and wi出outsugars and konjac glucomannan of relatively lower 
molecular weights are investigated. in order to investigate the role of water 
or hydration in gel structure. In addition， since soft food gels such as 
dessert jellies are formed by the polysaccharides and veηT often include 
sug訂 s，the effects of sug訂 S on the sol-gel transition in gellan gl1m are 
described for food application in this chapter. 
It is well known that when more than two polymers are mixed， the 
properties of mixtures are superior to those of either component alone， or 
change to qualitatively different properties (V.J.Morris， 1986; ER.Morris， 
1990b)， which is described as ‘S戸lergism'. However， the gelation 
mechanism of many such mixed gels is unknown， in particular， the 
S戸lergismof mannan and helix-forming polysaccharides such as carrageenan 
or agar is a topic of considerable current debate. Thus， in Chapter rv， the 
synergistic interaction between gellan gum and konjac glucomannans with 
different molecular weights is descri bed. Also， in Chapter V， the effects of 
monovalent and divalent cations on the interaction between gellan gum and 
konjac glucomannan are described. A brief overview of “mixed 
7 
polysaccharide gels" is described in section 1 of Chapter V. 
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Table 1-1 
GeJ1an Glll1l Safety Studies 
Animal Test 
Rat OralID回
4-ho.ur dust inhalatio.n， LC回
Eトmo.n血 die包ry
2-generatio.n repr叫 uctio.n
Tera旬lo.gy
In ut町o./chro.nicto姐 city/
carcino.genicity 
Fogeneratio.n， a days 
F1g回leratio.n，10生wec:虫s
Mouse Chro.nic die旬.ry，割ヨト98weeks 
白老 Chro.nic die包ry，臼wceks
Mo.nk句 28day o.r叫
Rabbit Skin/eye iπitatio.n 
Invi住0. Ames 
USD 
V-79 ce1 mu包gen白 is
Clinicalo.rganisms 
Humans 23・day
Leve1 of safety 
>5α蹴 ng/kg
>6mg/Litre no.minal 
No.s泊gsofω垣cityat 句 6%of diet 
No.adv田'Seeffects no.n姐at1耳P8'10 of diet 
No. dose-rela蛇deffects no.住姐 atl司P加 5%ofdiet 
Possible efI舵t佃 rateof weight g.剖nofma1es: 
no. significant 0.白百 findings.Dietary up旬
5% ofdiet 
TreatInent prひducedno. o.v町剖gnsoftc国 city
and no. effect 00 spon包neoustumor pro.file. 
Achie刊 din包ke~3g/kg/day 泊 high d，倍e
g佃 P
No.adv回'Sereactio.n旬 treatmentno.ted. 
pr叫ucedno. adverse s単150fω垣city組 d
no. effi叙~on 由.espon包noonstumor pro.file. 
Fed. up旬 3%of diet， witb achieved in也ke
bei.ng ~5g生g/day 也 high d情 egr側 p
No.to垣co.lo.gica1efi舵 tno.n姐after52 wceks of 
f伺dingat co.ncentratio.ns of 3%， 4.5%αr5% 
(repr白 cntingdaily in也k鵠o.f ~ lβ， 15 ぽ
2.og/kg/day) for bo.血ma1四 andfemal田
No. clinica1 signsαr changes in bl，似姐 chemis位y
no.凶atd，俗信 E中旬 3g1同
No skin ird也tio.nno.舵d.
No eye irri包tio.nno.依姐
No. negative efI舵t
No. negative effect 
N 0.negati ve efi飢え
No. significant differenc信也gro.w也佃pla協
gefied. wi血 ge1langum and plates gefied 
with agar 
No. adverse effects on plasma biochemis住y，
haema旬logyぽ urinalysis.政lSed.at 
2α>mg/kg/day 
( Sanderson， 1990) 
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2.“Definition of the Term ‘Gel' ~ 
Many scientists have made great effort to classi今‘gel'systems based on 
easily recognizable physical and rheological properties (Te Nihenhuis， 1995). 
However， different types of gels have different structures and are studied by 
scientists with different backgrounds， iιphysicists， chemists， chemical 
engineers， biologists， rheologists， etc.， so出atit might be difficult to 
describe a simple definition of a gel. Indeed， as D.Jordan-Lloyd stated in the 
introduction of 'The problem of gel structure' in 1926，“the colloidal 
condition， the gel， is one which is easier to recognize仕1出1to define， and 
even recognition is confused by the fact that the limits between gel and sol， 
on the one hand， and gel and what Inay be termed curd， on the other， are not 
precise， but consist of a gradual change." Since this statement was made， 
scientific understan出nghas made significant advances and today仕lere訂 e
many reviews， inclu出ng in particular Hermans (1949). Flory (1974)， 
Graessley (1974). Sherman (1979). Ferry (1980)， ER.Morris (1983). Clark 
and Ross-Murphy (1987). Burchard and Ross-Murphy (1990)， Te Nijenhuis 
(1995). 
Flory (1974) has proposed a classification of gels divided into four types: 
(1) well-ordered lamellar structures， including mesophases; (2) covalent 
pol戸nernetworks， completely disordered; (3) networks formed through 
physical aggregation， predomin創1tlydisordered， but with regions of local 
order; (4) particulate， disordered structures. According to this definition， 
undiluted cross-linked rubbers， which consist of one component， are also 
treated as gels. Hennans (1949) has defined gels as coherent colloid 
disperse systems of at least two components， and he added出atgels exhibit 
mechanical properties characteristic of the solid state， and both the 
dispersed component and the dispersion medium extend themselves 
continuously仕1roughoutthe whole systems. However， Hermans' definition 
admits the undiluted materials into the family of gels. Recent1y， Almdal et 
al. (1993) have suggested that the tenn 'gel' is used so indiscriminately仕1at
it has become ambiguous， and have proposed some phenomenological 
definition by focusing on the speci白cphenomenological characteristics; a gel 
is a soft， solid or solid-like material of two or more components， one of 
which is a liquid， present in substantial quanti匂T. Hence， they stated that 
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xylogels and undiluted systems should not be admitted as gels. 
we regard a hydrocolloid gel as a material capable of SUppOl廿ngits own 
weight against gravi匂， (iιmaintaining its shape) over a practical timescale of 
days or weeks (ER.Morris， 1983). Most hydrocolloid gels consist of 
molecular networks maintained by physical junction zones which can be 
disrupted by changes in temperature， pH， cation species. or consist of the 
temporary cross-linking which was formed simply by local chain 
entanglements resulting from topological constraints (ER.Morris， 1983， 
Clark and Ross-Murphy， 1987; Clark， 1992; Ross-Murphy， 1993). These 
gels belong to the third type of gels in Flo巧，'s classification (1974) 
mentioned above. There are some physical gels which contain some 
junction zones formed by covalent cross-linking， however， few 
polysaccharide gels include junction wnes fonned by covalent bonds. 
The theoretical study of synthetic polymer by “tube" or reptation models 
(Doi and Edwards， 1986) has described successfully the difference between 
the viscoelastic behaviour of covalently cross-linked gels and the 
entanglement systems. 
Generally speaking， the true gels wi仕1inteIlI101ecular junctions have a high 
binding energy and are stable over a long time scale (days or weeks). 
Entanglement systems behave as liquid at low frequencies， however their 
behaviour approaches出atof a solid at higher frequencies. Hence，仕1is
characteristic behaviour ref1ects the timescale of molecular entanglement 
(ER.Morris， 1983; Clark and Ross-Murphy， 1987， Clark， 1992). In other 
words， at lower frequencies， the molecular chains can disentangle and 
rearrange during the long period of oscillation， so that the solutions behave 
like a dilute polymer solution， while at higher frequencies， the interchain 
entanglements do not have sufficient time to come apart within the period of 
one oscillation so that the solutions behave like a cross-linked gel. M出ly
systems of practical importance for food applications (e .g. xan仕langum) may 
be classified rheologically as a weak gel (Clark and Ross-Murphy， 1987， 
Baines and ER.Morris 1988， Clark，1992). This falls between two extreme 
types (I) true gels in which the intermolecular junctions have a high binding 
energy and (I) concentrated random coil solutions where the interchain 
‘entanglements' are topological in nature. It seems likely that the weak-gel 
properties arise from side-by-side association of conformationally ordered 
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chain sequences into junction zones出lalogousto those in elastic gels、butof 
lower binding energy (ER.Morris， 1983). To explain the differences 
between仕lestrong gels， weak gels and entanglement network systems， itis 
useful to observe the mechanical spectra of these systems (ER.Morris， 1983， 
Clark and Ross-Murphy， 1987， Clark， 1992， Ross-Murphy and Shatwell， 
1993) . Figllre 2・1(a)-(d) shows the mechanical spectra for a匂rpicaldilute 
pol戸nersolution (a). a concentrated pol戸nersolution (b). a we祉王 gel(c) and 
a strong gel (d). In仕lespectrum of a dilute pol戸nersolution (Figure 2・
1 (a).仕leloss shear modulus (G") is substantia1ly larger仕lan出estorage 
shear modulus (G')，出ldboth moduli are s廿onglyfrequency dependent 
(ER.Morris. 1983. Te Nijenhuis， 1990). The dynanlic viscosiけ(η 窓=G打 ω)
for a dilute solution shows little change with frequency (i.e. essentially 
N ewtonian behaviour 仕lroughout the accessible frequency range) 
(ER.Morris. 1983). At lower frequencies. the spectrum of a concentrated 
pol戸nersolution (Figure 2-1(b)) is closely similar to出atof a dilute polymer 
solution as shown in Figure 2・1(a). At higher frequencies. by contrast， their 
behaviour approached that shown in Figure 2-1(c) and (d) for pol戸nergels 
(ER.Morris， 1983， Clark and Ross-Murphy， 1987. Te Nijenhuis. 1990. Clark， 
1992).η 啄 fora concentrated pol戸nersolution shows the opposi te 
behaviollr; at lower frequencies，η本 isessentially frequency independent， 
however.仕leslope of η本 increaseswith increasing frequency (E.R.Morris， 
1983). In the spec甘umof a we誌 gel(Figure 2 -1(c)， G' is larger吐lanG" 
with little frequency dependence仕lroughoutthe accessible frequency range， 
組 dbo吐1moduli become more frequency dependent at higher frequencies 
due to a greater contribution from dynamic entanglements. In the spectrum 
of a s甘onggel (Figure 2四 l(d)). G' is much larger than G" throughout the 
accessible frequency range and the absolute values of both moduli were much 
larger than for weak gels (ER.Morris， 1983. Clark and Ross-Murphy， 1987， 
Te Nijenhuis. 1990. Clark. 1992， Ross-Murphy， 1993). G' for a strong gel is 
essentially independent of frequency， however， G" sometimes shows a 
shallow minimum at a certain frequency. These behaviours were observed 
in ag訂 gels(Nishinari， 1976). bovine serum alubumin gels (Richardson and 
Ross-Murphy. 1981ab)， actin gels (Zaner and Stossel， 1983). glycinin gels 
coagulated in the presence of glucono-δ-lacton (Kohyama and Nishinari. 
1992).担ldheated s -conglycinin gels (Nagano et al.. 1994). 
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Marvin and Oser (1962)， Chompff and Prins (1968) and Graessley (1971) 
have proposed theoretical treatments to explain the dip of G" in the 
frequency spectrum. Bell et a1.( 1984) suggested仕latan appreciable 
reduction in G" corresponds to a slow dissipative process occurring on a 
time scale of at least several minutes， and reflects仕leabili匂Tof gels to flow 
and spread， given sufficient time for network rearrangement. However， 
both weak and strong gels give essentially the same mechanica1 spectrum， 
with G' >G" ， and with both moduli largely independent of frequency， and η* 
for bo吐1gels decreasing markedly wi出 increasingfrequency. Clark and 
Ross-Murphy (1987) have suggested that it is easy to define the difference 
between吐lepolysaccharide s甘ongand weak gels by the s甘aindependence. 
Figl1re 2・2shows仕les紅aindependence of shear modulus (in terms of the 
reduced modulus G /Gol of entanglement system， we誌 geland strong ge1. It 
is clear出ata weak gel is much more strain dependent than the strong gel 
or the entanglement network. It has been reported (Ross-Murphy， 1984) 
that the strain dependence of G' was very similar for entanglement systems 
and strong gels， with the linear viscoelastic s甘ain extending to 
approximately 25%. For weak gels， the linear viscoelastic strain is usually < 
5%. Therefore， it is possible to distinguish between strong gels and weak 
gels， because they should give rather similar mechanica1 spectra， but have 
quite different strain dependence. Moreover， Ross-Murphy and Shatwell 
(1993) have suggested that the differences between strong gels and weak 
gels are exhibited by 1訂 gedeformation measurement; at large defonnation， 
strong gels rupture and fail and never recover wiせlOutmelting， and in 
contrast， weak gels recover and can f10w without fracture. 
There are number of other methods for dete口niningthe gel point， based 
on detennining by the storage modulus G' at a certain frequency as a 
function of time or temperature. One method is to determine the instant or 
temperature at which G' becomes to be detected. Another method is to 
determine the cross -over point of G' and G" as a function of time or 
temperature. However， Ross-Murphy (1992) has investigated the gel point 
of gelatin aqueous solutions by both methods， and concluded that bo出 were
rather imprecise. Winter and Chambon (1986) have found experimenta11y 
that the mechanica1 behaviour of crosslinking polymers could be described at 
the gel point bya power law relaxation shear modulus. 
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Figure 2-3(a)-(c) shows plots of the frequency dependence of G' and G" in 
a pre-gel (state below the gel pOint). a critical gel (state at the gel point) and 
a post-gel (state above the gel pOint). For the pre-gel state (Figure 2・3(a)).a 
power law is observed at higher frequencies. while at lower frequencies. the 
typicalliquid behaviour is present; G'(ω)-ω2 and G"-ω. For the critical gel 
state. both moduli fol1ow a power law出 roughoutthe entire frequency range. 
Beyond gel point， typical solid behaviour is observed at lower frequencies; 
G'=G∞=constant and G川 町 ω，however， at higher frequencies， a power law is 
stil1 observed. A凶 ough仕1ismethod has been developed for covalently 
cross-linked systems， Te Nりenhuisand Winter (1989) have applied it to 
physical gels， and since then many investigations have been carried out to 
determine the gel point for physical1y crosslinking systems according to the 
Winter-Chalubon method (Te Nijenhuis， 1995). Te Nりenhuis has 
emphasized仕1atsince this experimental model was developed for covalently 
crosslinked systems， for which they are able to prove by dissolution 
experimen ts，仕1at仕1egel point certainly was attended with power law 
behaviour of the dynamic modu1i， this is not possible for physical1y 
crosslinking systems， because physical gels are destroyed by dissolution 
experiments. However. Te Nijenhuis further states 仕1atduring the 
crosslinking process of physical1y crosslinked systems， a situation出1ses仕1at
resembles closely the critical state of covalently crosslinked systems. 
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ト1.Functional Properties of Gellan Gum 
Many research groups have already reported on the physicochemical 
properties of gellan gum (Jansson et a1.， 1983 and 1986: 0・Neillet al.， 1983; 
Sanderson et a1.， 1982， 1988 and 1990・Attwoolet a1円 1985;Attwool and 
Atkins. 1986; Grasdalen and Smidsrod， 1987; Crescenzi et a1.， 1986 and 
1987; Dentini et a1.， 1988; Talashek and Brant. 1987; Chapman et a1.， 1990; 
Milas et a1.， 1990・V.J.Morris，1990; Robinson et a1.， 1988 and 1991; Tako. 
1989; Manning， 1992; Shi， 1990; Owen， et al.， 1990; Moritaka et a1.， 1991 
and 1992; Baird et al吋 1992;Nakamura et al.， 1993; Ogawa， 1993; Okamoto 
et al.， 1993; Shi . and Ogino， 1993; Tan品回 etal.， 1993; Tsutsun抵抗 al叶
1993;ぬshida包ldTakahashi， 1993; Yuguchi et a1， 1993; Tang et al. 1994). 
Milas et a1. (1990) investigated the conformational transition of gellan gum 
using various techniques (optical rotation， light scattering， viscosity， 
electrical conductivity). They suggested the confonnational transition to be 
a two-coil-one-double-helix transition. Chandrasekaran et al. (1988， 1990) 
confinned the existence of a double-helix structure from X-ray 
cηrstallographic studies of polycηTstalline and wel1-oriented samples of the 
1i仕lium，potassium and ca1cium salts of gellan gum. In the solid state. the 
polysaccharide adopts a double helix structure with two left耐handed，three-
fold chains. each of which is translated by half a pitch (p=5.63nm) wi出
respect to 仕le other. Crescenzi et al. (1987) reported 仕lat
tetraulethylalnmonium chloride (TMACl) increased the intrinsic viscosity [ηl 
of gellan gum solutions at 250C while the s出nesa1t decreased [η1 at 400C， 
and have suggested仕latat lower temperatures gellan gum molecules are in 
an ordered， elongated conformation while at higher temperatures gellan gum 
molecules are in a relatively disordered state. Similar situations were 
observed by ultrasonic veloci匂Tmeasurement (Tanaka et al.， 1993) and 
circular dichroism (Sakurai et a1叶 1995). Consequent1y， the gelation 
mechanism of gellan gum solutions has been the subject of some controversy， 
but i t isnow accepted出atgellan gum may undergo a thermally-reversible 
ordered helix-coil transition， and the junction zones of gellan gum gels are 
fOIlned by aggregation of double helical gellan molecules， in a way analogous 
to the gelation of carrageenans. Although gellan gum fonns a loose gel by 
itself (Moorhouse， 1987). the physicochemical properties of gel訂 1gels are 
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inf1uenced strongly by the presence of cations. moreover，仕leyare related to 
仕lenature of the cations: diva1ent cations promote the gelation much more 
strongly than monova1ent cations. Gelation is thus sensitive to cation type. as 
well as va1ency (Grasda1en and Smidsrod. 1987; Crescenzi et a1. 1986ぉld
1987; Dentini et a1吋 1988; Chapm包 1 et a1.， 1990; Milas et a1. 1990; 
Robinson et a1.， 1991; Manning， 1992; Shi， 1990). The temperature ofthe 
conformationa1 change of gellan gUIn detennined by circular dichroism or 
optica1 rotation is ~30oC. This temperature is controlled by the 
仕lermodynamic properties of the systems (temperature， cations， pH) 
(Grasda1en and Smidsrod， 1987; Crescenzi et a1.， 1986 and 1987; Dentini et 
a1吋 1988;Chapman et a1吋 1990;Milas et a1円 1990;Robinson et a1. 1991; 
Manning， 1992; Shi， 1990). Crescenzi et a1. (1987) have reported that the 
confonnationa1 transition temperature of gellan gurn shifted to higher 
temperatures wi出
chloride (TMACl). 
increasing concentration of tetramethylammonium 
Milas et a1.( 1990) have suggested from circular 
dichroism studies， that above 世間 melting temperature (T m) no ionic 
selectivity exists for the coil conformation of gellan gUIl. in contrast， below 
Tm， a s甘ongaggregation occurs with ionic selectivity yielding an order of 
effectiveness in promoting aggregation; K+>Na+>U+>TMA+. 
In spite of these extensive studies， the gelation mechanism of gellan gum 
solutions has not been clarified sufficiently. As is often the case wi仕1
biopolymers，仕leresults obtained for different saInples cannot be compared 
directly. For ex創nple，the molecular weight of gellan gum has been roughly 
reported to be approximately 1-2X 106 in an earlier study (Glicksman， 
1977). However， recent estimations by osmotic pressure and light 
sca壮eringmeasurements for soluble tetramethylaIlunonium-type gellan gum 
have given much smaller molecular weight; Mn=5.5>く104(Ogawa. 1993). 2.5 
X 105 (Milas et a1.， 1990).出 ldMw=2.38X 105 (Okamoto et a1吋 1993)4.33X 
105 (Dentini et a1.， 1988). Therefore， it is important to compare the 
experimenta1 results obtained on仕lesame sample especially in the case of 
biopolymers such as gellan， because even a subtle difference in molecular 
structure and molecular weight can lead to signi白cantdifferences in 
functiona1 properties. It is well known in仕lehistory of the development of 
rheology出atthe distribution of NBS (Nationa1 Bureau of Standards， USA) 
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polyisobu句rrenehas played an import出1trole. Using the same sample， 
various groups participating in the collaboration could compare their results， 
and出usmade a great contribution to the establishment of a time-
temperature supeq泊sitionprinciple or a reduced variable method. Based 
on仕lesame idea， the research group on gellan gum was organised in the 
Research Group on Pol戸nerGels affiliated to the Society of Pol戸nerScience， 
Japan， in order to elucidate the conformation of gellan gum in solution and 
the gelation mechanism， and develop further indus甘ial applications. 
Several laboratories have taken part in the collaborative studies on gellan 
gum usingせlesame sample， and the results were published in a special issue 
of Food Hydrocolloids. Light sca壮ering(Okamoto et al.， 1993)， ESR 
(Tsutsumi et al.， 1993)， X-ray small angle sca仕ering(Yuguchi， et al.， 1993; 
Yoshida and Takahashi， 1993)， osmotic pressure (Ogawa， 1993)， ultrasonic 
velocities (Tanaka et al.， 1993) and viscoelastic measurements (Shimazaki 
and Ogino， 1993: Nakamura et al， 1993; Wltase and Nishinari， 1993) have 
been carried out and much infOImation has been accumulated. 
As is well known for polyelectrolytes， the metal content and世間 typehave 
a strong influence on their solution and gel properties. Unfortunately， the 
metal contents in the gellan sample used in the above-mentioned 
collaborative studies were not so low. Therefore. Dr.GR.Sanderson of Kelco 
Ltd. was asked to prepare a 1訂 gequanti句Tof puri白edsodium type gellan for 
further collaborative studies. A good s出npleof so也umfonn gellan gum 
with high purity was prepared and distributed to 17 different laboratories. 
Finally， an InteIIlational Workshop on Gellan and Related Polysaccharides 
(IWGRP) took place in November 1994 in Osaka， Japan， and仕leaim of this 
workshop was to facilitate an active cOIllIllunication about the most receni 
白ndingson gellan gum or related polysaccharides between scientists， 
industrialists， food technologists and researchers. ER.Morris (1994b) 
discussed the effects of acyl substituents on gellan gum. He reported that 
仕lecooling and heating DSC curves for native gellan記um(‘high acyl' ) 
show endothermic and exothermic pe叫(sat much higher temperatures than 
for cOIllIuercial gellan gum (‘deacyled' ) but with no thenual hysteresis 
between fonnation and melting. The native gels are weaker than the 
c01nmercial gellan gum. From this result， Morris suggested仕latacetyl 
groups， which are located on the peripheηT of the helix of gellan gum 
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mo1ecu1es. prevent aggregation. Rinaudo (1994) has used the purified 
gellan gum samp1es. and investigated仕lemo1ecu1ar weight and conformation 
of gellan gum using viscosi句Tand light scattering. and determined the 
persistence 1eng出 (Lp)based on the Yamakawa model. J.Tang (1994) 
investigated 出at rheo1ogical properties of gellan gum ge1s by 1訂 ge
defonnation tests wi仕1 tension. compression and torsion modes. 
Nussinovitch (1994) introduced a new method for food industrial use; he has 
deve10ped coatings based on gelling agents such as gellan gum. which can 
provide partial barriers to moisture and gas exchange in fruits and 
vegetab1es. 
The understanding of the conformation of gellan gum in solution and 
ge1ation mechanism has advanced remarkab1y by using出ecommon gellan 
gl1m samp1e. 
we have found that仕letemperature dependence of仕le10ss shear modulus 
(G") for gell出 1gum solutions shows a step-like change in thennal scanning 
rheo1ogical measurements. "W.三 havesuggested仕lat仕lIsstep-like change of 
G" c出 1be afuibuted to coil-helix transition of gellan gum mo1ecules because 
世間 mo1ecu1arellipticity [e] at 204nm (which stays a constant at higher 
temperatures也an300C) shows a steep drop at 300C observed by circular 
dichroism (Nakmnura et al. 1994). Ohtsul田 etal. (1994) have estimated 
the structural p紅白netersof gellan gum solutions by pulse fie1d gradient 
stimulated echo NMR methods. and have found仕latcalcium ions are far 
more effective than potassium ions in changing the structural par出 neters.
which is consistent with our observations by rheo1ogy and DSC. Ohtsllka et 
al. have also found仕latthe diffusional mobility of water in gellan gum ge1s is 
much the salne as pure water. and this observation is consistent with the 
conclusion deduced from die1ectric measurements by Mashimo et al. 
Mashimo et al. (1994) have concluded that most of water in the gellan gum 
ge1 is free water. and仕latfree water mo1ecu1es construct a cluster consisting 
of 20-30 mo1ecu1es. N叫泊jimaet al. (1994) have observed gellan gum 
deposited on highly oriented pyro1ytic graphite by scanning tunneling 
microscopy (STMト Theyreported that an image of a cross-linking domain. 
observed in the ambient condition. showed that half a pitch of doub1e helix 
was ca.2.6nm and出atthe sep訂 ationof strands w節目2.3nm. Since this 
value of 2.6nm is sligh吐ysmaller than that of 2.815nm obtained from X-ray 
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cηrstallographic study (Chandrasekaran et al.， 1988)， Nakajima et al 
suggested that this difference may be caused by the fact that 
Chandrasel回ran'sresult was obtained in the solid-state whereas Nal匂jima's
was obtained in仕legel-state. 
1n the presence of salts， it has been suggested出atthe different cations 
inf1uence仕lelengths of strands of gellan gum in STM， because仕les紅白ld
leng吐1of gellan gum increases in length in the order of no saltくNa+くK+く
c:a_2+. This order is in good agreement wi出仕latof the effectiveness of the 
cations in promoting gelation 0 bserved in rheological and DSC 
measurements by 凶 and1zumi et al. Thus. the differences between the 
leng廿1of strands of gellan gum may inf1uence physicochemical properties of 
gellan gum. 
Ogawa (1994) has found by osmotic pressure measurements出atthe 
number average molecular weight Mn obtained at 28
0C was twice as large as 
出atat 400C， and suggested an association of two molecules at 280C. From 
出isresult， it has been concluded that the disordered structure is a single-
coiled chain and the ordered structure is a double-helix. Kubota et al. have 
discussed仕lesol-gel transition of gellan gum aqueous solutions in the 
presence of c:a_2+ ion based on the percolation model using dynamic and 
static light sca仕ering，and compared their results with those of Rinaudo et 
al. Izumi et al. (1994) have proposed the phase diagr出nsof gellan gUIn 
solutions which are divided into 4 regions using mechanical and DSC 
methods， and characterized the molecular structure of gellan using an X-ray 
sm叫1出 19lescattering (SAXS). Kajiwara et al. (1995) have compared 
po阻ssiumtype gellan gum wi仕1sodium type gellan gmn by SAXS， exposing 
the s出nplesto X-rays as li仕leas possible in order to avoid chain degradation. 
They found廿lat仕lecrosslinking domains were formed byaggregated double 
helices， and that the size of domains for potassium type gellan was larger 
than that for sodium type gellan. 
This collaborative work now advances， and there is an urgent need for 
preparation of more puri白edsamples (sodium type) of gellan wi出 different
molecular weights， for distribution to our coworkers wi出 different
expertises， in order to achieve a better understanding of the gelation 
mechanism. 
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1-2. The Rheological and Thermal Properties of 
Gellan Gum Aqueous Solutions 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Materials 
Gellan samples (in powder fo口n)were kindly given by Kelco Division of 
Merck & Co. Inc.， CalifOInia， USA in 1993. The contents of the inorganic 
ions Na+， K+， ca2+ and Mg2+ were determined by Kelco using an Inductively 
Coupled Argon Plasma Emission Spectrophotometer (ICP) as Na 3.03%， K 
0.19%，白0.11% and Mg 0.02%， respectively. 
The powdered s出nplewas dispersed by stirring to swell at 400C overnight. 
The solutions for viscoelastic studies were prepared by stirring at 700C for 
two hours and then heated at 900C for one hour to attain a complete 
transp訂 ency.The solutions were then kept at 700C to prevent the gelation 
before each solution was poured onto the plate of the rheologica1 instrument 
or sea1ed into廿leDSC pan. 
The concentrations of gellan solutions were ch訂 1gedfrom 0.2% to 4.2% 
(w/w). 
Rheological measl1rement 
The mechanica1 spectra measurements were perfo口nedwi仕laD戸1出I1ic
Stress Rheometer DSR from Rheometrics Co. Ltd.， NJ， USA at vanous 
te紅lperaturesand frequencies ln the linear viscoelastic regime. In 仕lis
instrument， the complex shear modulus G* could be detected at the torque 
measured by 仕letransducer higher 仕lan10-3 g.cm. The hot sample 
solution was poured directly onto the plate of仕leinstrument， using a parallel 
plate geometry of 50nnn diameter， with radia1 grooves in order to avoid gel 
slippage. Innnediately before each measurement of frequency dependence of 
仕lestorage shear modulus G' and the loss shear modulus G"， G' and G" were 
measured as a function of time at 6.28 rad/s at a constant temperature. The 
time course of complex shear modulus on gelation induced by quenching to 
various temperatures from 。Octo 300C was found to attain a plateau va1ue 
副社linless than 6臼ninas a1ready shown by N al回muraet al. (1993). Then， 
frequency sweep experimen臼 (10・2~ 1 Olrad/s) were performed after the 
accomplishment of the plateau value. Temperature dependence of G' and 
G" was observed by cooling the systems from 500C to 50C and then reheating 
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to 60
0
C. at the rate of 0.50C /min. at the constant frequency of O.lrad/s. 
DSC measllrement 
Differential sc創lningcalorimetry (DSC) measurements were carried out by 
a Setaram micro DSC-II1 calorimeter. Caluire. France. Approximately 
90仇ngof仕les但nplesolution was sealed into the DSC pan hermetically.創ld
then the pan was accurately weighed. A reference pan was filled with 
distilled water. to within士30μgof the weight of the sample pan. The two 
pans were then placed inside the calorimeter and heated to 950C (or 1100C) 
and kept for lOmin to annihilate仕lethennal history. Then仕letemperature 
was lowered to 50C at 0.1 ~0.5 oc /min and raised ag;剖nat the same rate up to 
95
0
C (or 1100C). Finally. the temperature was scanned up and down at a 
fixed constant rate.出ldthe enthalpy pro白leswere recorded. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Rheological properties 
The storage shear modulus G' as a function of time was well approximated 
by a first-order kinetic equation (data not shown) as has been shown for 
gellan (N akamura et al. 1993). for soybean protein (N ishinari et al. 1991) 
and for casein (Tokita. 1989). Mter the accomplishment of plateau values 
(ca. 6Omin). the frequency dependence of storage modulus G' and loss 
modulus G" was 0 bserved. 
Figure 1-2・1(a)-(c) shows the frequency dependence of G'組 dG" for 1.0%， 
2.0% 出ld3.0% gellむ 1gum solutions at v出ioustemperatures. lt is clear 
that， at any temperature from 300C to OOC. the viscoelastic behaviour of a 1 % 
gellan gum solution [Figure 1-2・l{a)]is typical of a dilute pol戸nersolution 
wi仕1G'くG"仕lroughout廿leaccessible frequency range.担 ldbo仕1G' and G" 
are strongly frequency dependent. For a 2% gellan gum solution [Figure I-2-
l(b)]. the behaviour at 300C is typical of a dilute solution. however. the 
behaviour at lower temperatures (250C. 150C) is typical of a concentrated 
pol戸ner solution. 1n concentrated pol戸nersolutions. the response is 
predominant1y liquid-like. i.e. G" is larger仕lanG' and bo仕1moduli increase 
wi仕1 increasing frequency at low frequencies. whilst the behaviour 
approaches that of a solid， i ι， G' is 1紅 ger仕lanG" and bo仕1moduli become 
less frequency dependent at higher frequencies. The molecular chains can 
disentangle and rearrange during the long period of oscillation， then G" 
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predominates G' at lower frequencies in concentrated solutions， whilst at 
higher仕equenciesdisentanglement cannot occur during the short period of ， 
oscil1ation， resulting G' >G" because the entanglement plays a role of 
tempor出γcross-linkingjunction zones. The frequency dependence at ooc 
was different; G' was larger仕lanG" wi吐1 li仕le frequency-dependence 
仕lfoughoutthe accessible frequency range岡 Thisbehaviour may be classified 
rheologically as出atof ‘weak gel' as described in section 2 of Introduction. 
For a 3% gel1an gum solu世ons[[Figure 1・2・l(c)]， the behaviour at 300C is 
匂rpicalof a concentrated polymer solution， however，仕le behaviour is 
different at lower temperatures 吐lan250C， where G' is larger廿lanG" 
仕lfoughout仕leexperimen阻lly-accessiblefrequency range，出ldboth modu1i 
are little dependent on frequency， as would be expected for a weak gel. 
Figl1re 1-2-2(a)-(c) shows the temperature dependence of G' and G" during 
cooling or heating process for 1%， 2%出ld3% gel1an gum solu世onswi仕lOut
salt at 0.1 rad/s at a cooling or heating rate of 0.50C /min. For a 1.0% 
solution of gel1an gum [Figure 1-2・1(a)]，G' was too small to be deiecied in 
bo仕1 cooling and heating process， however， G" could be detected at 
temperatures lower出担1500C in bo仕1cooling and heating processes and 
showed a step-like change at 300C. It was found仕lat仕le temperature 
dependence of G" for gel1an gum solutions of a concentration lower than 
2.0% showed one step-like change at a certain temperature (not al1 the data 
are shown). It seems仕lat廿letemperature at which G" drastically changes 
shou1d be a kind of transition temperature. As il1ustrated in仕lefrequency 
dependence of both moduli for a 1 % gel1an gum solution [Figl1re 1-2・1(a)]， at 
any temperature from 300C to ooC， the viscoelastic behaviour was匂rpicalof a 
dilute pol戸nersolu世on. As conc1uded from the frequency dependence of 
bo出 modulidescribed above， at any temperature from 300C io ooC， the 
viscoelastic behaviol1rs of gel1an gum solutions of a concentration lower than 
2.0% are characteristic to a dilute or a concentrated polymer solution. 
Therefore，廿letransition observed in the temperature dependence of G" for 
gel1創1 gum solution of a concentration lower than 2.0% should not be 
attributed to the sol-gel transition， butロlaybe induced by coil-helix 
transition， and the temperature wil1 be written as Tch hereafter. At lower 
concentrations of gel1an gum molecu1es， the helix fonnation出ldits partial 
aggregation may form a certain ordered structure， but does not lead to the 
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gel formation because the number of helical aggregates is not sufficient to 
prev剖1the whole space. Therefore， the app訂 entplateau at lower l 
temperatures should not be identified as the rubber-like plateau but it is 
siロule江 tothe second plateau for suspensions discussed by Onogi and 
Matsl1rnoto (1970). The difference between G" at lower and higher 
temperature sides at the midpoint temperature of transition measured by 
仕leordinate unit in仕le仕leロnalscanning rheological measurements was 
called仕lere1axational streng吐1 ムG in this study [Figure 1-2・2(a)]. The 
relaxational s甘eng出ムGis usua]]y defined for storage modulus， or genera1ly 
speaking， the relaxational strength is defined as the difference or出egap at 
the transition of仕lereal part of a complex response function as a function of 
frequency or as a function of temperature， between the values of both sides at 
吐letransition (Wada， 1971). However， G" could be detected at a wider 
temperature range仕lanG' in the present study， and the gap of G川 atthe 
transition is defined as the relaxational strength. ムGat T hc increased with 
increasing concentration of gellan gum in the present study. However， the 
thermal behaviour of gellan gum solutions of a concentration higher由自1
2.0% showed two step-like changes in仕lepresent study. For a 2.0% gellan 
gurIl solution [Figure 1・2聞2(b)]， G' could be detected at 340C on cooling and 
仕lengradually increased， and moreover it also increased rapidly around 100C 
and G' became sigIUficantly larger仕lanG" at temperatures lower than the 
cross-over temperature. G" for a 2.0% gellan gum solution showed two step-
like changes at bo仕1350C and 100C. For a 3.0% gellan gum solution [Figure 
I・2-2(c)]，仕lecross -over of G' and G" was 0 bserved at 28 oC and廿us
temperature was significantly higher仕lan仕latfor a 2.0% gellan gum solution 
[Figl1re I-2-2(b)]. For a 3.0% gellan gum solution [Figure 1・2・2(c)]， the 
temperature at which G" showed the first step increase in the cooling 
process was a1s0 slightly higher than that for a 2.0% gellan gum solution. 
Such a behaviour as showing two step-like changes of G" was observed for 
gell出 1gum solutions of a concentration higher than 2.0% in the present 
work. 
The elastic modulus of gellan gels will increase with increasing number of 
elastically ac註venetwork chains or wi仕1 increasing number of junction 
zones. The two step increase in elastic modulus should then be attributed 
to the two step increase in the number of junction zones. The higher 
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temperature process may be induced by the helix-coi1 transition at T hc' 
which corresponds to仕letemperature at which G" for gellan gum solutions 
of low concentrations showed one step-like change， but the subsequent 
lower temperature process at which G' and G" showed a cross -over may be 
attri buted to仕lesol-gel transition. Since仕legellan gum solutions whose 
concentrations are lower than 2.0% showed a typical mechanical spectrum 
for concentrated pol戸nersolutions at any temperature from 300C to ooC. the 
transition observed for these solutions cannot be attributed to a gel-sol 
transition but to a helix-coil transition. as mentioned above. However. as 
shown in the frequency dependence of both moduli [Figure 1-2・l(b)].the 
viscoelastic behaviour for a 2.0% gellan gmn solution is typical of a dilute 
solution at 300C and is typical of a concentrated polymer solution at 250C or 
150C. however the behaviour changed to that of a we討王 gelat OoC. For a 
3.0% gellan gum solution [Figure 1-2・l(c)]， al仕lOugh the viscoelastic 
behaviour remained typical of a concentrated solution at 300C. the behaviour 
tended towards出atof a weak gel at temperatures lower than the cross-over 
temperature of both moduli (2TC). Therefore. in concentrated solutions (> 
2.0%)， where the number of aggregates of helices exceeds a critical value on 
cooling，仕lerheological behaviour changes from sol to gel. and吐1isappeMS 
as the second step increase of G" shown in仕lisfigure. However， itis worthy 
of note仕lat仕letemperature at which G' becomes 1紅 ger出anG" was slightly 
lower than the temperature at which G" shows the second step increase. 
Hence. G" for a 1.9% gellan gum solution (Figure 1-2-3) showed the second 
step increase around 80C in the cooling process， however G" remained 
slightly larger吐lan G' down to 5 oC . In the case of仕lefrequency 
dependence of bo仕1moduli (data not shown). the viscoelastic behaviour for a 
1.9% gellan gum solution was typical of a dilute solution at 100C. and was 
typical of a concentrated polymer solution at 5 oC， however， the behaviour 
changed to仕latof a weak gel at ooC. Therefore， the cross-over temperature 
of G'むldG" at OoC (Figure 1-2-3) may be assigned as a sol-gel transition 
temperature， and it will be written as T sg hereafter. 
Figure 1-2-4(a)-(c) shows the temperature dependence of G' and G" during 
cooling or heating process for 3.2%ー 3.3%出 ld3.5% gellan gum solutions 
without salt at 0.1 rad/sec at a cooling or heating rate of 0.50C /min. The 
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thennal behaviollr for a 3.2% gellan gUIn solution [Figure 1・2-4(a)] was 
evidently distinguished from that for gellan gum solutions of a concentration 
lower than 3.2% (Figure 1-2-2 and 1-2-3); G" showed two step increase at 
bo吐140
0
C and 33.10C in the cooling process. however it showed two step 
decrease at 39.1"C and 48.0oC in仕leheating process. which indicated that 
仕le廿lermalhysteresis was greatly modified compared to仕latfor gellan gum 
solutions of a concentration lower than 3.2%. Moreover，仕letemperature at 
which G" showed仕lefirst step decrease in the heating process ahnost 
coincided with the lower endothennic peak temperature in the heating DSC 
curve (Figure 1-2・6)，むldthe temperature at which G" showed the second 
step decrease almost coincided 
peak， as will be discussed later. 
wi仕1仕lehigher temperature endotheunic 
For a 3.5% gellan gUIn solution [Figure 1-2・
4(c)]， G" showed one step increase at 400C in the cooling process， in other 
words， T hc corresponding to the helix-coil transition and T sg corresponding 
to仕lesol-gel transition were observed at the same temperature. Therefore， 
仕lissuggested that the coil-helix transition occurs concurrently with the sol-
gel transition since the number of helices fonned on cooling is enough to 
prevail仕lewhole space and to form a three dimensional network. Al出ough
G" for a 3.5% gell出 1gum solution showed two step decrease in the heating 
process，社letemperature where it showed the first step decrease was aItnost 
similar to that for a 3.2% or 3.3% gellan gum solution [Figure 1-2-4(a) or (b)]. 
but the temperature at which it showed the second step decrease 
signi白cantlyshifted to higher temperatures wi出 increasingconcentration of 
gellan gum. Moreover， the relaxational strength at仕letemperature of first 
step decrease in出eheating decreased but出atat仕letemperature of the 
second step decrease increased with increasing concentration of gellan gum. 
As found in仕lefrequency dependence of both moduli， the viscoelastic 
behaviour for a 3.2， 3.3 or 3.5% gellan gum solution tended towards吐latof a 
we叫王gelat anytemperature from 30 to O"C (data not shown). 
Figure 1-2・5shows the temperature of the first step increase of G" in the 
cooling process (T hc) and the temperature of the second step increase of G" 
(T sg) for gellan gum solutions as a function of concentration of gellan gum 
from 0 to 3.5%. As shown in仕1Is白gure，both T hc corresponding to the 
helix-coil transition and T sg corresponding to the sol-gel transition 
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significantly shifted to higher temperatures wi出 increasingconcentration of 
gradu剖lyT sg and Thc between difference 仕leMoreover. g凶 n.gellan 
decreased with increasing concentration of gellan gum， and eventually. for a 
3.5% gellan gum solution，せlehelix-coil transition and the sol-gel tr出lsition
occurred ahnost concurrently. 
DSC 
shows cooling and heating DSC curves of gellan gum solutions Fig町 eI・2戸 6
of various concentrations without salt at cooling or heating rate of 0.50C Imin. 
cooling curve for a 1 % gell出1gum solution without salt showed a single The 
single a showed curve heating 仕le出ld29.00C， at peak exothennic 
The endothermic peak temperature in heating endo仕1erH1icpe叫(at30.50C. 
DSC curves and the exothermic pe叫(temperature in cooling DSC curves will 
hereafter. T S temperature setting and T m temperature melting called be 
• solutions. as has Thus. T m was slightly higher仕1訂1T s for 1 % gellan gum 
been observed for many thernlOreversible gels (Guenet， 1992). 
• 
of T s or T m for 1 % gellan shows世間 scanrate dependence Figure 1-2-7 
T s or T m varied linearly wi出 scanrate. and could therefore gUIn solutions. 
It has been reported that the extrapolated be ex仕apolatedto zero scan rate. 
value of T s atzero scan rate from cooling curves was in good agreement with 
• temperature transition conformational 仕leof value corresponding the 
In determined from circular dichroism or optical rotation (Manning， 1992). 
gellan gum 1% for and Tm of individual T s values the work， present the 
solutions extrapolated to essentially the same value 28.60C 
agreed fairly well 
at zero scan-rate 
by Manning with a result reported which (Figure 1・2-7).
hysteresis thelmal detectable no IS that there indicates This (1992) . 
(Manning. 1992). structure ordered of the formation and melting between 
cooling curve for a 2.0% gellan gum solution showed a main exothermic The 
curve heating the while 950C at small peak another and 33.90C at peak 
the ln shown As 35.40C. at peak endothermic ロlaIna only showed 
two showed solution gUIn gellan for a 2.0% G" measurement. rheological 
subsequent lower Al仕lOughthe and 100C. changes at both 35 oC step-like 
be rnay cross-over a showed G" and G which at process temperature 
??not was 100C around transition this 
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sol-gel transition， the to attributed 
of concentration at low Therefore， ロleasurement. DSC the ln observed 
peaks seem to be attributed and endothennic gellan gum， these exothermic 
subsequent and the molecules g国 nof gellan transition helix-coil 仕leto 
Ts and peak temperature Bo廿1exo仕le口nichelices. of these aggregation 
peak temperature T m shifted to higher temperatures and both endothermic 
increasing wi仕1increased en仕lalpiesendothermic 出 ldexothermic 
l-heological wi吐1well corresponds which gum， gellan of concentration 
helix-coil the to corresponding ThC temperature 仕leMoreover， resu1ts. 
the inbetween be to found was measurement rheological ln transition 
observed in and Tm T S temperatures peak endothermic and exothermic 
However， 6) . and 1-2-cooling and heating DSC curves (Figures 1・2・2，1・2-4
the 32%， 世lanhigher concentration a of solution g凶 ngellan a for 
while the peaks， into two heating curve splitted peak in廿leendothermic 
small exothermic pe叫王紅ld0仕lershowed a main exothennic cooling curve 
As mentioned above， the detectable splitting peaks at higher temperatures. 
in heating DSC curves and仕lelarge hysteresis in elastic moduli in between 
observed for gellan gum solutions >3.2%_ heating and cooling process were 
wi仕1peak corresponds endothermic temperature It is clear that the lower 
scanrung of thelmal process heating ln G" of decrease step first 仕le
pe品王endotheI mic higher temperature and the 日leasurement，rheological 
Moreover， as illustrated corresponds with the second step decrease of G". 
temperature lower 仕lefrom determined enthalpy the 自gure，this ln 
of gellan gum， wi仕1increasing concentration pe法 decreasedendothermic ??
temperature higher the from enthalpy determined the contrast， ln and 
of gellan gum， concentration wi出 increasingpeak i ncreased endo仕1elrt"lTlni c 
of dependence which was in good agreement wi出仕latin the temperature 
was thus considered It I四2-4(a)-(c)].[Figure above shown moduli elastic 
出atgellan gum solutions whose concentration was higher than 3.2% formed 
， Manning zones. junction thermally・stablecontaining network gel the 
caused by the peak江阻ybe temperature lower suggested that the ( 1992) 
pe叫{:may be while the higher temperature of unaggregated helices melting 
崎司
However， our interpretation is caused by the melting of aggregated helices. 
different from theirs_ 
we propose the following interpretation of rheological and thermal results 
自 31-
for gellan gum solutions wi仕loutsalts‘as outlined schematically in Figure 1-2-
8. In the cooling process， al吐lOughthe individual helices of gellan gum 
molecules are formed at a certain temperature and then these helices 
gradually aggregated wi吐1decreasing temperature， at lower concentration of 
gell出 1gum， the helix fonnation and i臼 paItial aggregation may fonn a certain 
ordered structure， but does not lead to the gel formation， so that the 
temperature dependence of loss modulus for these solutions showed one 
step-like change at the coil-helix transition temperature T ch. However， for 
concentrated gellan gum solutions (>2.0%上where仕lenUInber of aggregates 
of helices exceeds a critical value on cooling，仕lerheological behaviol1r 
changes from sol to gel， and this appears as the second step increase of G" at 
廿lesol-gel transition temperature T sg. In仕lecase of concentrated gellan 
gum solutions (>3.2%)， the first step increase of G" in the cooling process 
(a) aIInost coincided with the second step decrease of G" in the heating 
process (d)， and the second step increase of G" in the cooling process (b) 
aIInost coincided with仕lefirst step decrease of G" in the heating process 
(c). Wi吐1more progressive increase of concentrations of gellan gum， the 
individual helices were formed and immediately the aggregation of helices 
occurred in the cooling process， so that for 3.5% gellan gum solution， G" 
showed one step increase in the cooling process， as shown in rheological 
measurement [Figure 1・2-4(c)]. However， in the heating process， the 
temperature dependence of G" for concentrated gellan gum solutions whose 
concentration was higher than 3.2% showed a larger hysteresis， and these 
solutions showed two endothermic peaks in the heating DSC curve. 
Therefore， in the heating process， the lower temperature process may be 
caused by the separation of the aggregated helices into single helices， while 
the higher temperature process may be induced by the helix-coil transition. 
It was concluded from both rheological and thennal results that for 
concentrated gellan gum solutions( > 3.2%)， the conformational transi tion 
temperatures in the heating process did not coincide with those in the 
cooling process. 
Figure 1-2・9shows the exothermic peak temperature Tちandendothermic 
peak temperature T m for gellan gum solutions as a function of concentration 
of gellan gum from 0 to 4.2%. The experimental result 出atthe 
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peak temperature T m in heating DSC curves is higher than the endo吐leロnic
commonly lS curves DSC cooling ln T S temperature pe叫Eexothermic 
As shown observed for many theIlnoreversible systems， as mentioned above. 
in Figure I・2・7，however， the ex甘apolationof scan rate to zero will make this 
gum solutions of lower for gellan T m and T s negligible between difference 
shifted to It is clearly demonstrated出atbo出 Tsand Tm concentrations. 
which gnm， of gellan increasing concentration with temperatures higher 
Moreover， the temperature T hc well with rheological results. corresponds 
measurement was in rheological helix-coil transition the to corresponding 
peak temperatures and endothermic be inbetween the exothelmic found to 
and (Figure I-2・5DSC curves and heating observed in cooling and Tm T S 
for peak endothennic temperature lower 仕leHowever， I・2・9).Figure 
a as 出ldmaintained plateau， ( >3.2%) solutions gum gellan concentrated 
the exothermic peak result， for concentrated gellan gum solutions (>3.8%)， 
peaJ王endothermic lower the 仕1担 1higher slightly became temperature 
lt， thus， seems that the gelation mechanism for gellan gum temperature. 
許
‘ 
solutions of higher concentrations becomes more complicated. 
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II. Effects of Salts on Sol-Gel Transition in 
Gellan Gum Aqueous Solutions 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Gellan gmn used in this chapter was仕1esame as described in Chapter 1. 
Salts， NaCl， KCl， Ca~ and MgC~ used in this study were of the extra fine 
grade reagents (Wako Pure Chemical Industries Ltd.， Os叫fi.，Japan) ， and were 
used without further purification. 
The gellan gmn solutions were prepared in仕lesame wayas described in 
section 2 of Chapter 1. The concentration of gellan solutions were fixed as 
1 % or 2% (w/w). For s紅nplescontaining sa1ts， the concentration of NaCl or 
KCl in solutions varied from 5 to 100mM阻 d出atof Ca~ or MgC~ ranged 
from 0.43 to 6.8mM. 
Methods of rheologica1 and DSC measurements were described in section 
2 of Chapter 1. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Figure I・1shows the frequency dependence of G' and G" for 1% gellan 
gum solutions containing N aαof various concentrations at v担ious
temperatures. Upon addition of 5mM NaCl [Figllre I・l(a)].the viscoelastic 
behaviour remained typical of a dilute solution at any temperature from Ooc 
to 300C，出ldmoreover， G' was slightly smaller仕lan仕latof 1 % gellan solution 
without sa1t. Upon addition of 10mM or 20mM NaO at any temperature 
[Figure 1・l(b).(c)]. G' bec8Ine significantly 1訂 gerthan those without sa1t. 
The spectrllIn in the presence of 20mM NaO at OOC resembled出atof a 
concentrated solution or an entanglement system because G' approached G" 
at lower frequencies但ldin fact， G' and G" actually showed a ‘cross-over' at a 
lower frequency 6.03X 10-3 rad/s (data not shown). Upon addition of 25mM 
NaCl (Figure 1・1(d))， G' was 1訂 ger吐lanthose wi thout salt， however， at 150C， 
the effects of N aCl varied depen也ngon frequency; at lower frequencies than 
10-1 rad/s， G' was too small to be detected al出oughG' of 1 % solution 
without sa1t was detectable [Figure 1嗣2・l(a)]; in contrast， at higher 
frequencies， G' was larger than those without salt. Moreover， the behaviour 
in the presence of 25mM at QOC tended towards that of a concentrated 
solution， and G' and G" showed a ‘cross-over' at a higher frequency (ω= 
-43・
5.70X 10-2 rad/s)仕lanω=6 .03 X 10-3 rad Is at which the solution in the 
presence of 20mM NaCl showed a cross-over of G' and G". Upon addition of 
50mM NaCl [Figure I・1(e)]， G' at 25 Oc was significantly sma1ler than those 
without salt出roughoutthe accessible-frequency r出1ge，and at 15 oC， G' was 
too sma1l to be detected at low frequencies. However， at OoC， the behaviour 
in the presence of 50mM tended towards that of a weak ge1. Upon addition 
of 75mM Naα[[Figure II-l(f)]， the behaviour becaIne s廿ikinglydifferent; G' 
was much larger出anG"仕lroughoutthe experimentally-accessible frequency 
range and both moduli were essentia1ly independent of frequency， as would 
be expected for an elastic ge1. The values of G' and G" for 1 % gellan gum 
solution with 75mM NaCl were significant1y larger仕lan仕latof 2% or 3% 
gellan gum solution without salt [Figure I・l(b)and(c) in Chapter 1]. This 
confirmed that仕lerheological properties of gellan gum solutions were 
influenced strongly by the presence of salt (Tako et al叫 1989;Moritaka et a1.， 
1991; Watase and Nishinari， 1993; Manning， 1992; ChapInan et al.， 1900; 
Robinson， 1991). Moreover， at any temperature from 300C to ooC， 
particularly even at a higher temperature such as 300C， the behaviollr tended 
towards出atof an elastic ge1. Thus， it seems that an elastic gel network is 
formed even at a higher temperature as 300C in the presence of sufficient 
NaC1. It was shown that the confonnational transition temperature shifted 
to higher temperatures wi出 increasing concentration of 
tetramethylammonium chloride (TMACl) (Crescenzi， 1988). It is， therefore， 
suggested仕lat the conformational transition temperature shifted to a 
temperature higher出回1300C on addition of 75mM Naαfrom the resu1ts 
shown in Figure I -1 (f) . 
Values of G' for 1 % gellan gum solutions at a constant temperature and at a 
constant frequency as a function of Naa concentration showed a complicated 
behaviour. G' at ooC decreased at品1the frequencies exaInined on addition of 
5mM NaCl [Figure II-l (a)] 出 mentioned above， and it increased wi出
increasing concentration of N aαup to 20mM [Figure I -1 (b)出ld(c)]， but it 
decreased on addition of 25mM NaCl [Figure II-l(d)]， and then it increased 
wi仕1increasing concentration of NaCl [Figure II-1(e) and (f)]. The more 
detai1ed examination of the dependence of G' for 1 % gellan gum solutions at 
300c恒ldooC (at O.lrad Is) on the concentration of Naαis shown in Figure 11-
2. G' as a function of NaCl concentration showed a complicated curve : it
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resembles仕lesinusoidal curve superposed to a straight line with a positive 
slope. The increase in G' with increasing sodium ion concentration may be 
understood by仕leelectrostatic shield of carbo巧rlicions in gellan molecules， 
however， the subsequent decrease in G' wi仕1 increasing sodimll ion 
concentration is not understood by such a simple mechanism. The storage 
Young's modulus E' of K-C訂 rageenangels was shown to increase by the 
addition of alkali metal or alkali earth metal salts but the excessive addition 
of these salts decreased E' (Watase and Nishinari， 1982， 1986 and 1988， 
Watase et al.， 1990ab). In previous studies， not only仕lemaximUIn of the 
elastic modulus of K -carrageenan gels as a function of the concentration of 
the added salt but also the multiple maxima were found with alkali metal 
salts (Watase and Nishinari， 1982) or wi出 tetra-alkylanunonium bromide 
(Watase et al円 1990a) or with armllonium salts (Watase et al.， 1990b). 
However，仕lemechanism of出isphenomenon has not been understood. 
The increase in E' was attributed to仕leshield of electrostatic repulsion of 
sulfate groups in K -carrageenan molecules， however， the reason why E' 
decreased by the excessive addition of the salts remained unclarified. The 
increase in G' of gellan solutions by the addition of more仕lan10mM NaCl 
may be attributed to the shield of electrostatic rep叫sionbetween carbo勾 1
groups in gellan molecules， but at the s出netime Naαalso changes the 
structure of water as a solvent. Therefore. the occurrence of increase and 
decrease with increasing concentration of salt江mybe governed by these 
multiple factors， and cannot be explained bya single factor. This should be 
explored more quantitatively in仕lenear future. 
Figure 1 -3 shows the frequency dependence of G' and G" for 1 % gellan 
gUIll solutions in the presence of 50mM NaCl at 250C [Figure II-3(a)] or ooC 
[Figure II-3(b)] compared to those without salt. As is clearly seen in these 
白gures，50mMNaαdecreased both moduli at 250C whilst the same amount 
of N aCl increased bo出 moduliat ooC. It is吐lUSlikely出ateven if the same 
concentration of NaQ was added to gellan gum solutions， NaCl plays 
conflicting roles to rheological properties of gellan gums， depending on 
temperature. This reason would be explained as follows. The electrostatic 
repulsion between carbo勾1groups in gellan molecules is shielded by 
increasing the concentration of cations， and as a result， the helix formation 
and aggregation of pol戸即時訂epromoted (Manning， 1992: Shi， 1990; 
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Crescenzi and Smidsrod， 1987; Crescenzi et al叫 1986，1988， Dentini et al.， 
1988; Chapman et al. 1990; Milas et al. 1990; Robinson et al.， 1991). 
However， in the case of the coil confOImation for polymers， the electrostatic 
shield leads to the reduction of coil dimensions (Robinson et al.， 1991) as in 
the case of hyalllronic acid solutions (ER.Morris et al.， 1980; Kobayashi et al.， 
1994). The confonllational transition of the thenlloreversible gels is 
controlled by temperature (Crescenzi et al. 1988). and gell出 1 gum also 
shows the change from coil to helical conformation with temperature change 
(Manning， 1992; Shi， 1990; Crescenzi and Smidsrod， 1987; Crescenzi et al.， 
1986， 1988， Dentini et al.， 1988; Chapman et al.， 1990; Milas et al. 1990; 
Robinson et al叫 1991). It was shown that tetramethylammonillm chloride 
increased the intrinsic viscosity [η] of gellan gum solution at 250C whilst the 
same salt decreased [η] at 400C，出ldit was suggested 仕latat lower 
temperatures gellan rnolecules are in an ordered. elongated confOI luation 
whilst at higher temperatures gellan molecules are in a relatively disordered 
state (Crescenzi et al.， 1988). Similar situations were observed by ultrasonic 
velocity rneasurernents (Tanaka et al吋 1993). Therefore， we believe出at
even if the sarne alnount of cations was added to a gellan gum solution， both 
G' and G" increased at a lower ternperature where gellan rnolecules take 
helical confonnations whilst both rnoduli decreased at a relatively higher 
ternperature where gellan rnolecules take coil conforrnations. 
Figure 11-4 shows the frequency dependence of G'出ldG" for 1 % gell訂 1
gum solutions containing Kαof various concentrations at various 
ternperatures. Upon addition of 5rnM Kα [Figure II-4(a)]， G'出ldG" showed 
a similar behaviollr to that of a 1% solution without salt， although G' at 250C 
was slightly srnaller and G' at OOC was slightly larger. Upon addition of 
10rnM Kα [Figure II-4(b)]， G' was signi白cant1ylarger than those without salt， 
especially， at OOC G' and G" showed rnarkedly less frequency dependence 
wi仕loutcross-over at lower frequencies， (-10-3 rad/s)， which rnay be an 
indication of sorne weak interrnolecular association within the systern. 
Upon addition of 20mM Kα[Figure II-4(c)]， G' was larger than those without 
salt噌 however，at 250C， G' was too small to be detected at low frequencies. 
Upon addition of 25rnM [Figure II-4(d)]， at 30， 25 and 15
0
C. G' was 
significant1y srnaller than those without salt. However， G' at ooC was 
significant1y larger than those without salt， and the behaviour tended towards 
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that of a weak gel. Therefore， effects of Kαwere different at lower 
temperatures and at higher temperatures. This result showed a similar 
tendency to仕1atof 1 % solutions wi仕150mM N aCl [Figure I・l(e)]， al仕lOugh
the concentration of added Kαwas lower than出atof NaCl. Bo出 G'and G" 
beCaII1e too sma1l to be detected above 300C in出epresence of Kαless than 
25mM KCl. However， upon addition of 30mM KCl [Figure II-4(e)]， at any 
temperature from 300C to ooC， particu]arly at higher temperature， larger 
values of G' and G" were observed and those curves were little dependent on 
frequency， indicating仕1ata gel network was formed even at a higher 
temperature suchぉ 300C. This is a similar tendency to仕1atof a 1 % gellan 
gum solution with 75mM NaCl [Figl1re II-l (f)]， al出oughG' and G" of a 2 % 
gellan gum solution wi仕130mM Kαwere sma1ler than those of a 1 % gellan 
gUIn solution wi仕175mMNaCl. Upon addition of 50mM KCl [Figure II-4(f)]， 
廿1eviscoelastic behaviour tended towards仕1atof an elastic gel at any 
temperature from 300C to ooC. On the other hand， it is noticeable出atthe 
minimum salt concentration necessaηT to make an elastic gel is lower for Kα 
(50mM) than for NaO (75mM). Here， G' was greater出回1G"仕1roughout
the accessible frequency range and both moduli were essentia1ly 
independent of frequency. However， measured values of G" showed a 
sha1low minimmI1 centered at 10ーし1.0rad・S-1邸 described in Section 2 of 
Introduction. 
As was found in仕legell出1gum solutions containing N aCl (Figure I拘 1)，
values of G' for 1% gellan gUII1 solutions as a function of KCl concentration 
also showed a complicated behavi0 ur. G' at OOC increased at a1l the 
frequencies by the addition of 5mM KCl (Figure II-4(a))， and 10mM Kα 
(Figure I-4(b)) as mentioned above. However， on addition of 20mM Kα 
(Figure II-4(c)) G' decreased，出1don addition of 30mM Kα(Figure II-4(e)) it 
decreased， and on addition of 50mM KCl (Figure II-4(f) it increased again. 
This complicated behaviour cannot be explained at present， and should be 
explored in the futl1re. 
The comp訂 isonof Figure I -1 wi出 FigureI -4 shows仕1atthe viscoelastic 
behaviour of 1 % gellan gl1m solutions was more influenced by KCl than by 
NaCl. The reason why Kαcan influence the viscoelastic behaviour of gellan 
gum solutions more effectively than NaO is interpreted on the basis that the 
cations suchぉ Na+are the structure ordering ions for water， and the cations 
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such as K+ belong to the structure disordering ions (Uedaira and Ohsaka， 
1990). Therefore，仕lelaUer group can shield the electrostatic repulsion of 
C訂 bo勾rlside groups in the gellan g山 nmolecules more directly than the 
former group， just as in the case of the addition of salts to K -carrageenan; 
the structure disordering ions increased E' much more than the structure 
ordering ions by shielding the electrostatic repulsion of su1fate groups 
(Watase and Nishinari， 1984; Watase and Nishinari， 1981， 1982ab， 1984， 
1986 and 1988). 
Figure I・5shows the frequency dependence of G' and G" for 1% gellan 
g山 n solutions containing caα2 of variOllS concentrations at various 
temperatures. Al出oughthe concentration of added caα2 was much lower， 
the viscoelastic behaviour was inf1uenced s甘ongly. Upon addition of 
0.85mM Ca~ (Figure II-5(a))， al出oughthe viscoelastic behaviour was 
similar to that of a 1% solution without salt. both G' and G" at ooc were 
slightly larger. Upon addition of 1.36mM caα2 (Figure I・5(b)).G' was larger 
than those without salt at 300C and ooC， however， at 250C or 150C. G' was too 
small to be detected at lower frequencies. Upon addition of 1.7mM caα2 
(Figure I・.5(c))， al仕lOughG' at 300C was only slightly larger than those 
without salt， at 25， 15， or 300C the behaviol1r was strikingly different; G' was 
larger仕lanG" with little frequency dependence吐lroughoutthe accessi ble 
frequency range. Upon addition of 2mM Ca~ (Figure 1I-5(d))， even at 300C， 
G' was much greater 仕lanG"仕lroughoutthe experimentally -accessi ble 
frequency range， indicating a behaviour of出 1elastic gel. 
Figllre 11-6 shows the frequency dependence of G' and G" for 2% gellan 
gum solutions containing caα2 of various concentrations at various 
temperatures. Upon addition of 0.85mM caα2 (Figure II-6(a))， at any 
temperature from 300C to ooC， G' was signi白cantlysmaller than those of 2 % 
solutions without salt [Figure 1・l(b)]. However， upon addition of 1.7mM 
Ca~ [Figure II-6(b)]， the behaviol1r tended towards出atof a gel network 
(weak or elastic gel) at anytemperature from 300C to ooc. 
Figure 1 -7 shows the frequency dependence of G' and G" for 1 % gellan 
gum solutions containing MgC12 of various concentrations at v出ious
temperatures. Grasdalen and Smidsrod (1987) have reported 仕latthe 
difference between ca.2+ and Mg2+ was not so marked for gel streng吐1of 
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gellan gl1ffi， however， in仕lepresent work， it was found that白 2+could 
increase G' more effectively吐lanMg2+. Upon addition of 0.43mM MgC12 
[Figure 1引 a)]， G' was signi白C但ltlysmaller仕lanthose without salt at any 
temperature from 300C to ooC， especially， G' at 300C was too small to be 
detected仕lroughout仕leexperimentally-accessible frequency range. Upon 
addition of 0.85mM MgC~， at 15 or OoC， G' was slightly larg紅白an出ose
without salt. Upon addition of 1.7mM MgC~， at lower temperature (150C or 
UOC) G' was signi白cantlylarger than those without salt， however G' at 250C 
was too small to be detected at low frequencies and G' at 300C was detected 
出roughout出eexperimentally-accessible frequency range. This result 
showed a similar tendency to that of a 1 % solution with 50mM Naα(Figure 
II-l(e)) or 25mM Kα[Figure 11-4(d)]， and thus， confirmed the conflicting 
roles of added salt depen也ngon temperatures. Milas et al. (1990) have 
suggested by using circular dichroism that above the melting temperature 
T ffi' no ionic selectivity e:xisted for the coil confOImation of gellan gl1In， in 
contrast出atbelow T ffi' a strong aggregation e:xisted with ionic selecti吋匂r
yielding an order of effectiveness in promoting the aggregation K+>Na+>Li+ 
>TMA+. It is， however， found in the present work that even if above the 
melting temperature， wi吐1increasing of ionic strength， the electrostatic 
repulsion within the coil of gellan gl1m is gradually screened， so that the coil 
dimensions collapse， which induced the decrease of G'. 
Figure II-8 shows the frequency dependence of G' and G" for 2% gell出 1
gum solutions con凶 ning MgC~ of various concentrations at various 
temperatures. Upon addition of 0.85mM MgC~ [Figure 11-8(a)]， G' was 
smaller than those without salt at any temperature from 300C to ooc. 
However， on addition of 1.7mM MgC12 (Figure 1・8(b))， at any temperature， 
the behaviour tended towards仕latof a we叫cgel. 
As is seen from Figures II-l and 11-4-8， upon addition of salt of fairly lower 
concentrations (5mM Naα(Figure 1I-1(a))， 0.85mM caα2 (Figures I・5(a)
and 11-6(a))， 0.43mM MgC12 (Fig町 es11-7(a) and II-8 (a)) except for KCl， G' 
was significantly smaller仕lan仕latwithout salt. Thus， this appears to be 
related to the fact that K+ is a structure disordering ion， and in contrast， that 
Na+， ca.2+ and Mg2+ are structure ordering ions in the order of 
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effectiveness : Na+くca2+くMg2+(Uedaira， 1990). Here， in the case of the 
structure ordering ions such as Na+， ca2+ or Mg2+， if the salt of fairly 10wer 
concentration was added， those ions can deprive the hydrated water 
mo1ecu1es sl1rroun也ngcarbo勾rlside groups in gellan gl1In mo1ecu1es，紅ldas 
a result， the repulsion of these “n心配d"c訂 bo勾Tigroups becomes stronger 
by仕lepresence of those ions. Therefore， as for the fairly 10w concentration 
of those cations， itseems吐latthe effects of highly hydrated ions on the 
carbo勾Tiside groups in gellan g山 n mo1ecu1es 訂 e1紅 ger仕lanthose of 
screening of仕lech訂 geson the carbo勾T1groups. However， the structure 
disordering ions ぉ K+ don't deprive the hydrated water mo1ecu1es 
surroun出ngcarboxy1 side groups， so that the effects of shie1ding the 
e1ectrostatic repulsion of carbo勾1side groups dominate. Further work， 
however， is required to e1ucidate this point. 
Temperature dependence 
Figure II-9(a)-(f) shows the temperature dependence of G'出ldG" during 
cooling or heating process for a 1.0% gell但1gum s01ution containing N aC1 of 
various concentrations at 0.1 rad/s at a cooling or heating rate of 0.50C Imin. 
Both the storage modulus G' and 10ss modulus G" of gellan gum solutions 
increased remarkab1y by the addition of NaCl. Upon addition of 10mM NaC1 
[Figure II-9(a)]， G' began to be detected around 290C during cooling process 
and became too small to be detected during heating process around 300C， 
while G" showed a step-like change around 330C. Upon addition of 20mM 
N aC1 [Figure I・9(b)]， G' began to be detected around 30uC during cooling 
process and then increased gradually， however， it showed another step-like 
increase around 1 OC， while it decreased rapidly up to 100C and then 
decreased gradually and eventually became too small to be detected around 
320C during heating process. G" upon addition of 20mM NaC1 showed two 
step -like ch出1gesat both 350C and 100C， indicating two thermal transitions， 
however G" showed 1arger values than G'出roughoutaccessib1e temperature 
rむ1ge. In the case of gell出1gmn s01utions without salt， although G" for 
gellan gum solutions whose concentration are 10wer than 2.0% showed two 
step-like increase， the higher temperature process corresponded to the 
helix-coil transition (T hc)出ld the lower temperature process almost 
cOincided with that of s01-ge1 transition (Tsg). In gellan gum solution 
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containing salts. the temperature at which G" showed the first step increase 
in the cooling corresponded to仕lehelix-coil transition (T hc)' but the 
temperature at which it showed the second step increase shou1d not be 
atiributed to that of sol-gel transition. 1n the previous study.せleviscoelastic 
behaviour for a 1 % gellan gum solution in the presence of 20mM N aCl was 
typical of a dilute solution or concentrated polymer solution at 出ly
temperature from 300C to ooC. Thus. it seems仕lata certain ordered 
structure was formed byaddition of Naαat the temperature at which G" 
showed the second step increase in the cooling process following the helix-
coil transition. however. this transition does not produce enough aggregates 
to reach the gel state. Upon addition of 25mM NaO [Figure II-9(c)]. G" 
showed two step-like changes at bo仕13TC and 180C. thus. both transition 
temperatures shifted significantly to higher temperatures吐lan出osein the 
presence of 20mM NaO [Figure II-9(b)]. moreover.吐lecross -over of G' and 
G" in the presence of 25mM Naαwas 0 bserved around 100C and then G' 
becalne slightly larger仕lanG" at lower temperatures仕lan仕lecross -over 
temperature. This cross-over temperature of G' and G" may be atiributed to 
仕lesol-gel transition temperature (Tsg). Upon addition of 30mM NaCl 
(Figure II-9(d)). the temperature at which G" showed the second step 
increase in仕lecooling and the the cross-over temperature (T sg) shifted 
significantly to higher temperatures than those in the presence of 25mM 
Naα[Figure I・9(c)]. al出oughT hc was not so different from that in the 
presence of 25mM N aα[[Figure II-9(c)]. Upon addition of 40mM NaCl 
(Figure I・9(e)).G' during cooling process began to be detected around 340C 
and then increased monotonically wi出 decreasingtemperature. however. it 
showed two step-like changes during heating process at bo仕135
0
C and 380C. 
G" in出epresence of 40mM N aαshowed two step-like changes at bo仕1380C 
and 320C during bo仕1cooling and heating process. and仕lecross -over of both 
moduli was observed at 170C. As shown in Figure II-9(b)-(e). the difference 
between first担ldsecond step increase temperatures of G" decreased and 
the cross-over temperature of bo出 modulishifted to higher temperatures 
with increasing concentration of NaC1. Upon addition of 50mM NaCl (Figure 
I・9(f).G' during cooling process began to increase rapidly at 370C and then 
G' became significantly larger仕lanG". while it decreased monotonically wi出
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increasing temperature during heating process， and eventually， itbeCanle too 
small to be detected at 4 TC. This indicated仕latthenna1 hysteresis was 
significantlyexhibited. G" in仕lepresence of 50mM NaCl showed one step-
like increase at 400C in the cooling process， however， G" showed two step 
decrease at both 43 oC出 ld470C in仕leheating process. Moreover，仕levalues 
of G' and G" in the presence of 50mM NaCl at lower temperatures were 
significantly larger than those for 2% or 3% gellan gum solution without salt 
[Figure II-l(b) 釦 d(c)] in Chapter 1. which confinned that the rheological 
properties of gellan gu立1solutions were influenced strongly by the presence 
of sufficient salt. 
Figure II-IO(a)-(c) shows the temperature dependence of G' and G" during 
cooling or heating process for a 1.0% gellan gum solution containing Kαof 
various concentrations at 0.1 rad/s at a cooling or heating rate of 0.50C /min. 
Upon addition of 5mM Kα [Figure I -1 O( a)]. G' began to be detected around 
270C during cooling process and became too small to be detected during 
heating process around 300C， while G" showed a step-like change around 32 
oC. The viscoelastic behaviour was typica1 of a dilute polymer solution at any 
temperature from 300C to OOC for a 1 % gellan gUIn solution containing 5mM 
KCl as shown in in the frequency dependence of both moduli for a 1 % gellan 
gmn solution containing 5mM Kα[Figure II-4(a)]. Upon addition of 10mM 
KCl [Figllre II-I0(b)]. G' began to be detected around 300C during cooling 
process and then increased gradually， moreover，仕lecross -over of G' and G" 
was observed around 80C and then G' becalne slightly 1訂 ger仕lanG" at lower 
temperatures than the cross-over temperature. G" upon addition of 10mM 
KO [Figllre I・10(b)]showed two step-like changes at bo廿1330C and 220(， 
indicating two thelmal transitions， however， the lower transition 
temperature at which G" drastically changed was significantly higher仕lan
仕lecross-over temperature of bo出 moduli. In the case of gellan gmu 
solutions without sa1t. a1仕lOugh G川 for gellan gUIn solutions whose 
concentrations are lower than 2.0% showed two step-like increase， the 
higher temperature process corresponded to the helix-coil transition (T hc) 
但ld仕lelower temperature process almost coincided with that of sol-gel 
仕泊施ition(T sg). However， the temperature at which G" showed the first 
step increase in the cooling corresponded to the helix-coil transition (T hc) 
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for gellan gwn solution containing sa1ts， however， the temperature at which 
it showed the second step increase should not be attributed to that of sol-gel 
transition. As shown in the frequency dependence of both moduli for a 1 % 
gell出 1 gmn solution in the presence of 10mM KCl [Figure II-4(b)]， the 
viscoelastic behaviour was typica1 of a dilute solution at 30 or 25 oc and was 
匂rpica1of a concentrated pol戸nersolution at 150C， however the behavionr at 
Ooc changed to出atof a we討(gel. Thus， itseems仕lata certain ordered 
structure was formed by the addition of Kαat the temperature at which G" 
showed the second step increase in the cooling process following the helix-
coil transition， however， this transi甘ondoes not produce enough aggregates 
to reach吐legel state. Therefore， the cross-over temperature of G' and G' 
may be attributed to世間 sol-geltransition temperature (T sg)' It was found 
出at仕ledifference between first and second step increase temperature of G" 
decreased and the cross-over temperature of bo出 modulishifted to higher 
temperatures wi出 increasingconcentration of KCl. Upon addition of 30mM 
Kα[Figure II-I0(c)]， G' during cooling process began to be detected at 370C 
and 仕len G' became signific白川ylarger 仕lanG"， while it decreased 
monotonically wi出 increasingtemperature during heating process， and 
eventually， it became too small to be detected at 430C. This indicated出at
thermal hysteresis was significantlyexhibited. G" in仕lepresence of 30mM 
KO showed one step-like increase at 400C in the cooling process， however， 
G" showed two step decrease at both 400C and 430C in the heating process. 
In the case of仕lefrequency dependence of both moduli for a 1 % gellan gum 
solution containing 30mM KCl [Figure II-4(e)]， the viscoelastic behaviour 
tended towards出atof a we叫(gel even at a relatively higher temperature 
such as 300C. Moreover， the values of G' and G" in the presence of 30mM 
KCl at lower temperatures were signi白cantlylarger than those for 2% or 3 % 
gell出 1gnm solution without salt [Figure I・l(b)and (c) in Chapter 1]， which 
confirmed that仕le rheological properties of gellan gum solutions were 
inf1uenced strongly by the presence of sufficient salt. The effect of NaCl on 
viscoelasticity of gellan gum solutions was ahnost similar to that of KCl， 
however Kαinf1uences the viscoelastic behaviour of gellan gum solutions 
more effectively than N aCl. This reason is interpreted on廿lebasis that the 
cations such as Na+ are the structure ordering ions for water， and the cations 
such as K+ belong to the structure disordering ions (Suzuki， 1980; ¥¥a句se
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and Nishinari， 1981， 1982ab， 1984， 1986; Uedaira and Ohsaka， 1990) as 
described above. 
Figure II-11(a)-(c) shows the temperature dependence of G' and G" during 
cooling or heating process for a 1.0% gellan gum solution contai凶 ngcaα20f 
various concentrations at 0.1 rad/s at a cooling or heating rate of 0.50C /min. 
The viscoelastic behaviour of gellan gUln solutions was influenced much more 
s甘onglyby divalent cations than by monovalent cations. Upon addition of 
0.85mM 臼.~ [Figure II-11(a)]， G' began to be detected around 220C during 
cooling process and became too small to be detected during heating process 
around 280C， while G" showed a step-like change around 300C. In the 
frequency dependence of bo仕1moduli for this solution [Figure 1 -6( a)]， the 
viscoelastic behaviour was句rpicalof a dilute solution at any temperature from 
300C to ooC. Upon addition of 1.7mM caα2 [Figllre II-11(b)]， G' during 
cooling process began to be detected at 290C and then G' became 
significantly larger仕lanG"， while it decreased monotonically wi出 increasing
temperature during heating process， and eventually， it became too small to 
be detected at 41 oC. G" in the presence of 1.7mM caα2 showed a step-like 
change at 33 oC. however the difference between G" in the cooling and 
heating process at higher temperature sides was markedly observed， which 
indicated出atthelmal hysteresis was significantly exhibited in this solution. 
In the frequency dependence of bo出 modulifor this solution [Figllre I -6 ( c) ]，
the viscoelastic behaviollr remained typical of a dilute solution at 300C， 
however， the behaviour becaJne typical of a weak gel at any temperature 
lower than 300C， which corresponded well with出atin the temperature 
dependence of both moduli. Upon addition of 2.04mM caα2 [Figure 11-
11(c)]， G" increased rapidly and G' beg出 1to be detected at 33 oC in the 
cooling process， however， there was no evidence for remarkable change of 
bo出 moduliup to 600C. In the case of added sufficient monovalent cations 
[Figure II-9(f) and Figure II-10(c)]， al仕lOughthe temperature at which G' and 
G" increased rapidly was significantly higher than that in仕lepresence of 
2.04mM caα2' these junction zones formed in the presence of sufficient 
monovalent cations were completely melted on heating to 50
0C. Therefore， 
the thennal behaviour in the presence of divalent cations was obviously 
different from that without salts or in the presence of monovalent cations， as 
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illustrated in the DSC measurement described later. In the case of the 
frequency dependence of bo仕1moduli upon addition of 2.04mM caα2 [Figure 
I1-6( d)]. the viscoelastic behaviour tended towards that of an elastic gel even 
at a relatively higher temperature such as 300C. 
Figure II-12(a)-(d) shows the temperature dependence ofG' and G" during 
cooling or heating process for a 0.8% gellan gum solution containing MgC12 
of various concentrations at 0.1 rad/s at a cooling or heating rate of 0.50C 
lmin. The viscoelastic behaviour of gellan gUIn solutions was influenced 
much more strongly by divalent cations出anby monovalent cations. G' for 
0.8% gellan gum solution without salt [Figure II-12(a)] was too small to be 
detected in both cooling and heating process， and upon addition of 0.85mM 
MgC12 [Figure II-12(b)]. it was also too small to be detected in bo出 cooling
and heating process. while both solutions showed one step like change 
corresponding to the helix-coil transition (Thc). In the presence of 0.85mM 
MgC12， however， T hc shifted to higher temperatures and仕lerelaxational 
S甘eng吐1 at T hc increased slightly compared to that wi仕lOutsalt. U pon 
addition of 1.7mM MgC~， G' began to be detected at 270C in the cooling 
process and became too small to be detected at 380C in the heating process. 
G" in the presence of 1.7mM MgC12 [Figure II-12( c)] showed a step-like 
change at 3 OOC， however the significant difference between G" in the cooling 
and heating process at higher temperature sides was signi白cant1yobserved. 
Temperature dependence of both moduli in廿lepresence of 2.04mM MgC12 
(Figure II-12(d)) was markedly different; G" increased rapidlyand G' began 
to be detected at 310C in the cooling process， however， there was no 
evidence for remarkable change of bo出 moduliup to 60
oC. Upon addition of 
sufficient monovalent cations [Figure II-I0(f)]. al仕lOughthe temperature at 
which G' and G" increased rapidly was signi白cant1yhigher than that in the 
presence of 2.04mM MgC~. these junction zones fonned in the presence of 
sufficient monovalent cations were completely melted on heating to 500C. 
Therefore， the thermal behaviour in the presence of divalent cations was 
obviolls1y different from出atwithout salts or in the presence of monovalent 
cations， as illustrated in仕leDSC measurement. As shown in Figure 1・11，
the effect of caα2 on the viscoelasticity of gellan gum solutions was alrnost 
similar to that of MgCb， however caα2 Cむ1 influence the viscoelastic 
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behaviour of gellan gum solutions more effectively than MgC12・ Thecarbo勾rl
side groups in gellan gum molecules repulse each other by electrostatic 
interaction， and this hinders the tight binding of helices and also the tight 
aggregation of helices (Grasdalen and Smidsrod， 1987; Crescenzi et al.， 
1986; Crescenzi et al.， 1988; Dentini et al.， 1988; ChapInan et al.， 1990; 
Milas， et al吋 1990;Robinson et al.， 1991; Manning， 1992; Shi， 1990). so仕lat
the introduction of cations can shield the electrostatic repulsion and thereby 
permits tight bin也ngand aggregation of helices at lower temperatures or 
leads to the reduction of coil dimensions at higher temperatures (Robinson 
et al.， 1991; Kobayashi et al.， 1994). 1t was suggested that the influence of 
cations on the viscoelastic behaviour of gellan gum solutions was more 
remarkable for K+仕lanNa+， and for ca2+仕lanMg2+ as in the previous study 
(Miyoshi et al.， 1994a) and divalent cations were more effective than 
monovalent cations. 
DSC 
Figures I -13~ 16 show cooling但 ldheating DSC curves of 1 % gellan gmIl 
solutions with and without Naαor Kαof various concentrations. Cooling or 
heating rate was chosen as 0.5 Oc lmin in all仕lemeasurements. The cooling 
curve for a 1% gellan gum solution without salt (OmM) showed a single 
exothenIlic peak at 29 .00C， and the heating curve showed a single 
endothermic peak at 30.50C. DSC cooling curves showed a single 
exothenIlic peak in al the cases， with T s shi立ingto progressively higher 
temperatures wi出 increasingconcentration of the added N aO or Kα 
[Figures II-13(a)， II-14(a)， II-15(a) and II-16(a)]， corresponding well with 
rheological results; storage modulus G' increased by the addition of NaCl up 
to 20mM or Kαup to 15mM. As discussed in rheological measurement， 
these results were caused by the shielding of electrostatic repulsion between 
carbo勾rlgroups in仕legellan gum molecules， because仕lealkali metal ions 
shield仕leelectrostatic repulsion of the carbo勾1groups which prevent the 
tight binding and the aggregation of the helices (Manning， 1992; Shi， 1990; 
Crescenzi and Smidsrod. 1987: Crescenzi et al.， 1986 and 1988， Dentini et 
al吋 1988;Chapman et al.， 1990; Milas et al.， 1990; Robinson et al.， 1991). 
Although T s hifted to higher temperatures wi也 increasingconcentration of 
added Naαor KCl. G' as a function of the concentration of added Naαor Kα 
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showed a complicated behaviour as shown in the rheologica1 measurement. 
The exotherntic en仕la1pyムHas a function of the concentration of added 
NaO or Kα a1so showed a complicated behaviour [Figure 1・14(a)and Figure 
1・16(a)] which is similar to出atof G'. The addition of sa1ts seems to 
increase仕le仕le口nalstabiliザ ofjunction zones， and the ntunber of junction 
zones up to a certain concentration of sa1t. However， above this 
concentration of sa1t， the number of junction zones or the nllmber of 
elastica1ly active chains seems to decrease because the observed G' 
decreased (Figures 11-1 and 1・5). Since the addition of excessive sa1t seems 
to form junction zones of different structures as descri bed below， the 
situation is not simple and cannot be explained bya simple mechanism. 
At low concent.I剖10nsof Naαor KCl， the DSC heating curves[Figures I同
13(b) and 1・15(b)] a1so showed a single endo吐1emuc pe品L Wi出
progressive addition of Naαor KCl， however， the melting endothelmic peak 
gradua1ly developed bimoda1 character and eventua1ly splitted into more仕組n
two peaks [Figures 1 -14( b )訂ldII-16(b)]. These results were in good 
agreement with those obtained by Manning (1992).出ld仕lemultiple pe品目
of gellan gum solutions observed by Moritaka et al. (1992) appear to involve 
the effect of meta1 ions in the samples. 1n the presence of sufficient salt. 
junction zones of different structures especia1ly wi仕1higher bonding energy 
or lower rotational freedom may be formed as mentioned above，創ldas a 
result， higher temperature peaks appear at the expense of the exothennic 
en出alpy6. H for a main exothennic pe叫(. However， some junction zones 
don't melt below 900C as will be discussed later. The value of 6.H for a main 
peak around 30oC-450C in 仕le cooling DSC increased with increasing 
concentration of Naαor KCl， however，ムH wi仕1ca. 10臼nM NaO was 
smaller than出atwi廿150mM or 75mM Naα(Figures II-13(a). II-14(a)， I・
15(a) and 1・16(a)). A gellan solution containing Kαshowed a higher T s or 
T m than a gellan solution containing N aCl of the s出neconcentration. This 
was in agreement wi出 theresults of viscoelastic measurements (Figures 
IIand 11-4). and COuld be explained by the difference of these two ions : K+ is 
the structure disordering ion whilst Na+ is the structure ordering ion 
(Uedaira， 1990). Moreover， the onset of detectable spli仕ingoccurred at a 
sa1t concentration of a加ut60mM N aCl or 50mM Kαand coincides wi出 the
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onset of elastic gel-formation ; itwas found from viscoelastic measurements 
(Figures 11-1 and II-4) 仕latan elastic gel network was fOI Ined even at a 
higher temperature as 300C in the presence of sufficient salt such as 60mM 
NaCl or 50mM KCl. 1n other words. on addition of sufficient salt to form 
elastic gels [e.g.75mM NaCl(Figure II-l(f) or 50mM KCl(Figl1re II-4(f)]. the 
gellan gl1ln solu世onsseemed to show multiple thelnlal transitions; heating 
DSC curves of a 1 % gellan gl1m solution containing 75mM NaCl or 50mM Kα 
showed more than two endothennic peaks. 1n te口nsof zipper model 
approach (N ishinari et al叫 1990). the appe訂 ance of two or more 
endothermic peaks in heating DSC curves for gellan gum solutions in the 
presence of sufficient salt suggests吐lat仕lezippers with different bonding 
energies or different degree of rotational freedom are formed in the 
presence of sufficient metal ions. The lower temperature endothennic peak 
is attributed to仕lemelting of zippers with lower bonding energies or wi仕1
higher rotational freedoms whilst the higher temperature endothermic peak 
corresponds to the melting of zippers wi出 higherbonding energies or wi出
lower rotational freedoms. Gellan gum solutions in the presence of 
sufficient monovalent cations (10OmM KCl) showed a single exo廿le口nic
pe叫(on cooling at about 450C [Figure II-16(a)]. and a single endothennic 
pe述。nheating at about 800C [Figure I・16(b)]; 出is仕le口nalhysteresis w出
f訂 morepronounced wi仕1comparison to that observed in gellan gmn gels 
with less salts. Therefore. it was considered 出at wi仕1 increasing 
concentration of the added salt. the fOllnation of aggregated helical 
structures was promoted. and eventually the higher temperature peak 
originating from thennally-stable junction zones of the gel network was 
observed. 
Figures II-17 and II-18 show cooling and heating DSC curves of 2% gellan 
gum solutions containing NaCl or Kαof various concentrations. The 2% 
gellan gl1ln solutions containing N aαor Kαshowed a similar tendency to 
that of 1% gellan gum solutions with the s出neconcentration of salt (Figures 
U-13 and II-16). however. heating DSC curves wi仕1more仕lan50mM N aCl 
(Figure I -17) or 25mM Kα(Figure II-18) which is lower salt concentration 
出但1in the case of 1% gellan gum solutions [75mM Naα(Figure II-14) or 
50mM KCl(Figure I・16日. splitted into more than two pe叫(S. This 
suggested that even if the concentration of monovalent cations added was 
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the same. the helix aggregation in gellan gmn was more promoted as 
pol戸nerconcentration was increased as suggested by Manning (1992) 出ld
Nakamllra et al. (1993). 
Figures 1・19and 1・20show cooling and heating DSC curves of 1 % gellan 
g凶nsolutions containing caα2 or MgC12 of various concentrations. The 
behaviour of 1 % gellan gum solutions with divalent cations was different from 
仕latwi出 monovalentcations (Figures I -13~ I-16). Al仕lOughT s hifted to 
higher temperatures with increasing concentration of added caα2 or MgC~. 
the exothennic enthalpy estimated for a main peal王at30-330( increased up 
to a concentration of 0.85mM caα2 or MgC~ and then decreased. however 
many other peaks were observed at higher temperatures wi出 increasing
concentration of salt [Figures 1・19(a)出ldI・20(a)] . On the other hand. T m 
shifted to higher temperatures up to a concentration of 1.7mM Ca~ or 
MgC12 and then shifted to lower temperatures wi出 increasingconcentration 
of salt [Figures I・19(b)and I・20(b)]. However. the endothelmic en仕lalpy
estimated for a main peak increased up to a concentration 0.85mM caα20r 
MgC12 and then decreased with increasing concentration of salt. although 
m出ly0仕lerpe叫(swere 0 bserved. especially at higher temperatures [Figllres 
11-19(b) and 1・20(b)]. Moreover. the endothermic peaks for gels containing 
over 3.4mM Ca~ or MgC12 were too broad to be resolved from the base line 
[Figures II-19(b) and II-20(b)]. however. in contrast the exothennic peaks 
were much sharper and readily recognized [Figures II-8(a) and 1・20(a)].
Figures 11-21 and 1・22show cooling and heating DSC curves of 2% gellan 
g田nsolutions containing caα2 or MgC~ of various concentrations. The 2% 
gellan solutions con阻iningcaα2 or MgC12 ofvarious concentrations showed a 
similar tendency to that of 1 % gellan solutions with the same concentration 
of salt (Figures 11-19 and I -20). however. wi出 addition of higher 
concentration of salt (5.1mM) [Figures I・21(b) and II-22(b)] than in the 
case of 1% gellan g凶 nsolutions (3.4mM) [Figures 1・19(b) and II-20(b)]. 
endothermic peaks in heating DSC curves were too broad to be resolved 
from the baseline. Moreover. in cooling DSC curves for 2% solutions 
compared to 1 % solutions. when the concentration of added caα2 or MgC~ 
was in excess (above 3.4mM) . a second exothermic peak began to develop 
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at a higher temperature and shifted to higher temperatures with increasing 
concentration of the added salt [Figures I・21(a)and I・22(a)].
Since the electric ch訂 gesof divalent cations such as白 2+or Mg2+紅 e
larger than those of monovalent cations as Na+ or K+， divalent cations can 
shield廿leelectrostatic repulsion of the carbo勾1groups more effectively 
仕lancan monovalent cations， as in the case of K -carrageenan gels where the 
electrostatic repulsion of sulfate groups is shielded more effectively by 
divalent cations than by monovalent cations (Watase and Nishinari， 1986). 
However， it is also considered that divalent cations may make cross-links by 
ionic bonds， so that those c出 1 fonn thernlO・irreversible gels involving 
specific cation-polyanion interaction in addition to ion-specific charge 
screening effects (Manning， 1992; vvata氏自ldNishinari， 1986; Tsutsumi et 
al.， 1993). It is， moreover， suggested in the present work that the network 
of gellan gUIn gels contai凶ngCa~ or MgC~ is formed by various junction 
zones. This effect results in the fo口nationof more heterogeneous systems 
containing thennally-stable junction zones. However， it is not necessarily 
true that those junction zones involving the speci白c cation -polyanion 
interaction cannot be melt above 1000C， as shown below. 
Figures II-23~ II-26 show cooling and heating DSC curves in several cycles 
for a 1 % gellan gUln solution with 6.8mM caα2' 6.8mM MgC12 10臼nMNaCl 
or 10臼nMKCl. These experiments were carried out on the sample wi出
sufficient divalent cations which showed the broad exothelmic peaks which 
cannot be resolved from baseline， or the salnple with sufficient monovalent 
cations which showed multiple endo仕lermicpeaks in DSC measurements. 
ln仕lepresence of sufficient divalent cations (Figure II-23 or II-24)，仕leTs 
around 34.20C in the second scan from 1100C was in good agreement with 
that in the first scan， which indicates that the various junction zones in the 
presence of sufficient divalent cations were ahnost unzipped on heating to 
1100C. However， in the case of cooling DSC curves from 100， 90， 80 700C， 
Ts signi白cantlyshifted to lower temperatures and the exothennic en仕lalpies
estimated for a main pe叫¥: around 300C decreased with decreasing 
temperature of the initial heating， and eventually in cooling DSC curve from 
7 OOC， no main pe誌 wasobserved around 300C and many 0仕lerpeaks were 
observed at both high and low temperatures. Thus， gellan gum solutions 
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with sufficient divalent cations form firm gels on cooling to below the setting 
temperature， and become more heat resistant. However， the possibiliザ of
仕lefonnation of ionic bonds by divalent cations in gell白 1gum molecules may 
be excluded because ge日出1gllm gels in the presence of divalent ions alrnost 
melted on heating Up to 1100C as described above. The bond energy for 
ionic bonds or covalent bonds is t訂 higher仕lan出atfor hydrogen bonds or 
for hydrophobic interactions. These DSC results were in good agreement 
with the rheological results shown in Figures II-23 and I・24. If gellan gum 
gels in仕lepresence of sufficient divalent cations could be heated to 1100C in 
the viscoelastic measurements， these elastic gel network might be melted， 
so也atG' might begin to decrease rapidly although出iswas unfortunately 
not possible to execute experimenta1ly. 
In仕lepresence of 100mM NaCl (Figure II-25)， the T s at420C in the 
second scan from 1100C was in good agreement with出atin世間 firstscan. 
T s of 1% gellan gum solution in the presence of 100mM NaCl was 
sig凶白cantlyhigher出an仕latin the presence of 6.8mM caα2 or MgC~， 
however，仕lecooling DSC curve from 1000C or 800C was also in close 
agreement wi出血at from 11 OOC， which indicates 仕lat the ordered 
structures formed by仕le 仕lelma1ly-stablejunction zones were almost 
unzipped on heating to 800C. Thus， this indicates that these helices were 
almost melted on heating to 800C. It is explained by the fact仕latthe 
endothermic pe泊(s were 0 bserved at temperatures lower than 8 OOC. 
However， in case of cooling DSC curves from 600C， T s igni白cant1yshifted to 
lower temperatures and the exothelmic enthalpy decreased marked1y 
compared to those in the curves from 1100C or 800C. In the presence of 
sufficient Kα(Figure II-26)， the behaviour was similar to that in the 
presence of sufficient NaCl. Thus， T s at46.90C in the second scan from 110 
Oc was in good agreement wi仕1仕latin the first scan， and the cooling DSC 
curve from 1000C or 900C was also in close agreement wi出 thatfrom 11 OOC， 
which indicates that the ordered structures formed by the thelma1ly-stable 
junction zones were叫mostunzipped on heating to 90
0C. In the cooling DSC 
curve from 800C， T s signi白cantlyshifted to lower temperatures and the 
exothermic enthalpy decreased markedly compared to those in the cooling 
curve from 900C， 1000C or 11 OOC. These DSC results in the presence of 
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sufficient monovalent cations were also in good agreement with the 
rheological results. Therefore.仕lemechanism of gel fonnation in gellan 
gum wi出 divalentcations is markedly different from出atwi出 monovalent
cations. 
Figure II-27 shows cooling and heating DSC curves of a 3.2% gellan gmn 
solution without salt and of a 1% gellan gum solution with 75mM NaCl and 
cooling or heating rate of O.50C /min. As shown in Figure I・13-II-18.in the 
presence of small amount of monovalent cations.仕leDSC heating curves 
showed a single endothennic peak. however， on further addition of salt. they 
gradually developed bimodal chaI噌acterand eventua1ly splitted into multiple 
pe心cs.although the DSC cooling curves showed a single exo仕1emucpe泊Ein 
a1l仕lecases. In the absence of salts， the gellan gum solutions whose 
concentration was higher仕lan3.2% showed two endothermic peaks in the 
heating DSC curve， therefore， itwas suggested仕lat仕legellan gum solutions 
of high concentrations formed the ordered structures involving thermally戸
stable junction zones as in the case of added salt. However， as shown in this 
白gure，it is c1ear1y demonstrated that these multiple endothermic peaks for 
a 1 % gellan gUIn solution in the presence of sufficient monovalent cations 
were 0 bserved at signi白cantlyhigher temperatures than those for gellan gum 
solution of a high concentration (3.2%) without salt. Moreover， the 
exothelmic and endotheIInic enthalpies for a 1% solution with 75mM NaCl 
were estimated as 13.4 and 21.8J per one gram of gellan gum， while those 
for a 3.2% gellan gUIn solution without salt were estimated as 12.4 and 11.9J 
per one gr出nof gellan gum. Al仕lOughthe aggregation of gellan gum 
molecules was promoted wi出 increasingconcentration of both pol戸nerand 
added salt， in the absence of salts， the carbo勾rlside groups in gellan gum 
molecules repu1se each other by electrostatic interaction， and this hinders 
the tight binding of helices and also the tight aggregation of helices. 
However， the presence of cations can shield the electrostatic repulsion and 
吐lerebypermits tight bin也ngand aggregation of helices. 
The exothelmic enthalpies for potassium type gellan gum reported by 
Moritaka et al. were signi白cantlylower than those of our results. This 
seems to be due to the effects of salts in samples because a main peak was 
not so c1ear. In other words， other junction zones with different thermal 
stabilities may be formed by effects of salts in samples. It has been reported 
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in the case of K -carrageenan solutions仕latthe exothermic and endothennic 
m出alpieswere estimated as ca. 25-45J per one gr担nof K-C訂 rageenan
(Snoeren and Payens; 1976; Rochas and Rinaudo， 1982; Norton et al吋 1983;
Gekko， et al， 1987; Nishinari et al" 1995). Thus， these enthalpies for gellan 
gum estimated in出iswork were signi白cantlysmal1er than those for K-
C訂 rageenan.
In the presence of divalent cations， T s hifted to higher temperatures wi仕1
incre笛 ingconcentration of Ca~. and the exothern1ic and endothermic 
enthalpies estimated for a main peak increased up to a certain concentration 
of salt and then decreased. However. in addition to a main peak. many 
other peaks were observed， especial1y at higher temperatures. with 
increasing concentration of salt. Moreover. the endothennic peaks in the 
heating DSC curve for gellan gwn solutions in the presence of sufficient 
divalent cations were too broad to be resolved from baseline. however， in 
contrast， the main exothermic peak in the cooling DSC curve was much 
sharper and readily recognized. As descri bed in Figures 1・23and 11-24， 
gellan gum solutions with sufficient divalent cations form firm gels on 
cooling to below the se壮ingtemperature. and these gels became more heat 
resistant，i.e. a heating DSC curve did not show a clear endothermic peak. 
This behaviour was very different from出atof thennoreversible gels formed 
by gellan gum alone or in the presence of monovalent cations. Hence， 
although the cooling DSC curve in the presence of sufficient divalent cations 
showed a main exothennic peak around 350C， the various junction zones did 
not seem to be unzipped completely on heating below 100
0
C. In仕lIs
experiment， DSC curves were obtained by cooling and heating satnples 
between 1200C and 50C (Figure 1・28). For a 1 % gellan gum solution in the 
presence of 6.8mM caα2' many smal1 peaks were observed especial1y at 
higher temperatures in the heating DSC curve and the largest endothermic 
pe出 wasobserved at 105.20C. Therefore， al出oughbo出 Ts and T m shifted to 
higher temperatures wi出 increasingconcentration of divalent cations， it 
seemed that in the presence of sufficient divalent cations， the 釘旧in
endo仕lernlicpe叫王 shiftedto a temperature higher仕lan1 OooC. It was. 
moreover， suggegted仕latthe network of gellan gum gels containing divalent 
cations was formed by various junc世on zones wi出 different theI mal 
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stabilities. However， al仕lOughdivalent cations promote the fonnation of 
thennally stable junction zones much more s廿onglythan monovalent 
cations， the gellan gum gels containing divalent cations Inay also consist of 
the physical junction zones by hydrogen bonds because these junction zones 
can be almost unzipped on heating to 1200C. As mentioned above， some 
workers (Manning， 1992; Tsutsumi et al.， 1993) have suggested that divalent 
cations may make cross-links by ionic bonds， so吐lat仕losecan fonn thermo-
irreversible gels involving speci白ccation-polyanion interaction in addition to 
ion -specific ch訂 gescreening effects. However， the possibility of the 
fOImation of ionic bonds by divalent cations in gellan gum molecules may be 
exc1uded because gellan gum gels in the presence of divalent ions melted 
completely on heating up to 1100C as mentioned above. The bond energy 
for ionic bonds or covalent bonds is f紅 higher仕lanthat for hydrogen bonds 
or for hYdrophobic interactions. However， more detailed studies based on 
other methods to describe the phenomena at the molecular level are 
required. 
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111. Effects of Sugars and Konjac Glucomannan with Low 
Molecular Weights on the Sol-Gel Transition in GeUan 
Gum Aqueous Solutions. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Gellan g1Jln used in this chapter was the smne as descri bed in Chapter 1. 
Glucose， sucrose， and mannose used in出isstudy were of the extra fine 
grade reagents (Wako Pure Chemical 1ndustries Ltd吋 Osaka，Jap出 1)，and were 
used without further purification. Three fractions of konjac glucom出1nan
wi出 differentmolecular weights (LM-1， LM・3and LM-4)， prepared by 
enz戸natic degradation， were kindly supplied by Shimizu Chemical Co.， 
Hiroshima， Japan. Molecular weights of these fractions detellnined by the 
same method by Gel Pe口neationChromatography were 9.5X 105 (LM・1)，1 X 
105 (LM・3)and 1 X 104 (LM-4). 
The gellan gum solutions were prepared in the sむnewayas described in 
section 2 of Chapter 1. 1n the c出 eof samples containing sugars， the 
concentration of glucose， sucrose or mannose in solutions varied from 
0-4.0M， and each sugar was added to 1.0% or 0.5% gellan gum solution 
during stirring to swell before heating. 1n the case of samples added to 
konjac glucomannan， the concentration of gellan gum was fixed constant at 
1βor 0.5% and konjac glucomannan was added at a concentration 
progressively increasing from 0% to 4.0%. Methods of rheological and DSC 
measurements were described in section 2 of Chapter 1. 
RESULTS 
Rheological properties 
Figure 1I“1 (a)-(f) shows the temperature dependence of G' and G" during 
cooling and heating process for a 0.5% gellan gum solution containing 
glucose of various concentrations at a constant frequency of 0.1 rad Is出1dat a 
cooling or heating rate of 0.50C Imin. For a 0.5% gellan g1lln solution without 
sug訂 [Figure1I -1 (a)]， G' was too small to be detected in bo出 coolingand 
heating processes because the value was much more erratic， however， G" 
showed a one step-like change at 220C， which was attributed to the helix-coil 
仕組sitiontemperature T hc in gellan gum molecules， as described above. 1n 
the presence of 0.05M glucose [Figure II1-1(b)]. the values of G" at higher 
両 93-
temperature sides slightly decreased rather than those without sug訂 ，
however. T hc shifted to a higher temperature and then the values of G" at 
lower temperature sides signi白cantlyincreased than those without sug訂 .
Although T hc shifted to higher temperatures with increasing concentration 
of glucose. G' began to be detected during cooling and heating processes in 
addi tion of > 1.2M glucose [Figure 11 -1 (c)]. and both moduli gradually 
increased with increasing concentration of glucose (Figure 111-1 (d)). Upon 
addition of 3M glucose [Figure 11I-1(e)]. the cross-over of G' and G" was 
observed at 70C， which was attributed to the sol-gel紅白lsitiontemperature 
T sg' Bo仕1T hc and T sg significantly shifted to higher temperatures wi出
increasing concentration of glucose [Figure 11 -1 (f)]. 
Figure 111-2 (a)-(f) shows the temperature dependence of G' and G" during 
cooling and heating process for a 1.0% gellan gum solution containing 
glucose of various concentrations at 0.1rad/s at a cooling or heating rate of 
O.50C /min. For a 1.0% gellan gmn solution without sugar [Figure 1II-2(a)]， 
al吐lOughG' was too small to be detected in bo出 coolingand heating 
processes， G" showed a one step-like change at 300C corresponding to T hC' 
described above. Upon addition of 0.01M [Figure 11I-2(b)]， G' could be 
detected in the cooling and heating processes， and T hc shifted to higher 
temperatures. however， G" at higher temperature sides slightly decreased 
ra吐1紅白anthat wi出outsugar. With progressive addition of glucose， G' 
gradually approached G"， and then upon addition of 1.6M glucose [Figure 111-
2(c)]. the cross-over of G' and G" was observed around 70C corresponding to 
T sg' Bo仕1T hc and T sg shifted to higher temperatures wi出 increasing
concentration of added glucose. Upon addition of 1.8M glucose [Figure 111-
2(d)]，出etemperature dependence of G' showed a larger hysteresis. and the 
thennal hysteresis was gradually modified with increasing concentration of 
added glucose [Figure III-2(e)]. Upon addition of 3.5M glucose [Figure 111-
2(町]， T hc and T sg was observed concurrently in cooling process. however， in 
the heating process， bo出 G'and G" showed only a small decrease， so that 
the marked difference between G" in cooling and heating processes was 
observed at higher temperature sides. 
Figure 111-3 (a)-(d) shows the temperature dependence of G'出ldG" 
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during cooling and heating process for a 0.5% gellan gum solution containing 
sucrose of various concentrations at O.lrad/s at a cooling or heating rate of 
O.50C /min. Upon addition of > O.8M sucrose， G' could be detected in the 
cooling and heating process [Figure 1II-3(a)]， the minimum molar 
concentration of sugars above which G' could be detected was far lower for 
sucrose than for glucose (1.2M) [Figllre III-l (a)]. Both moduli gradually 
increased and T hc shifted to higher temperatures wi出 increasing
concentration of sucrose [Figure III-3(b)トUponaddition of > 1.5M sucrose 
[Figure II -3 (c)]，仕le cross-over of both moduli was observed，出ldTsg 
signi白cantlyshifted to higher temperatures wi仕1increasing concentration of 
sucrose [Figure III-3(d)]. 
Figure 1II-4 (a)-(f) shows the temperature dependence of G' and G" during 
cooling and heating process for a 1.0% gellむ 1 gUIn solution containing 
sucrose of various concentrations at a constant frequency of O.lrad/s and at a 
cooling or heating rate of 0.50C /min. As shown in Figure III-2(a)， for a 1.0% 
gellan gUIn solution without sug;紅G'was too small to be detected in bo出
cooling and heating processes， however， G' could be detected byaddition of 
O.OIM sucrose [Figure III-4(a)]. Al出oughbo出G'and G" increased wi出
increasing concentration of sucrose (Figure 1II-4(b))、 G' gradually 
approached G"， eventuall)人thecross-over of both moduli was observed at 6.7 
OC for a 1 % solution containing 1.1M sucrose [Figure 1II-4(c)]. Wi吐1more 
progressive addition of sucrose， T hc gradually increased， however， T sg 
signific白川yshifted to higher temperatures wi出 increasingconcentration of 
sucrose [Figure II -4( d)]. The temperature dependence of bo出 moduliupon 
addition of 1.6M sucrose showed a larger hysteresis; bo出G' and G" in 
cooling process showed a drastic increase at a certain temperature， in 
contrast， both moduli did not decrease so much in出eheating process 
[Figure 1II-4(e)]. Upon addition of 1.8M sucrose [Figure III-4(f)]， al出ough
bo出 modu1ishowed a drastic increase at 500C in cooling process， there was 
no evidence for drastic decrease of both moduli up to 700C in the heating 
process. 
Figure III-5 (a)-(d) shows the temperature dependence of G'むldG" 
during cooling and heating process for a 0.5% gellan gUIn solution containing 
mannose of various concentrations at O.lrad/s at a cooling or heating rate of 
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O.50C /min. Upon addition of 0.5M mannose [Figure 1II-5(a)]， G could be 
detected in cooling但ldheating process， and then G' gradually approached 
G" wi仕1 increasing concentration of mannose [Figure 1II-5(b) and(c)]. 
However， even in addition of 3M mannose [Figure 1II-5(d)]， G" remained 
larger仕lanG'出roughouttemperature range from 600C to 5 oC， and the 
cross-over of both moduli could not be observed. Figure III-1-6 (a)-(f) 
shows the temperature dependence of G'出ldG" during cooling但 ldheating 
process for a 1.0% gellan gum solution containing mannose of various 
concentrations at O.lrad/s at a cooling or heating rate of 0.50C /min. Upon 
addition of only O.OlM m但lnose[Figure 1II-6(a)]， G' could be detected in 
cooling and heating processes， as in the presence of glucose or sucrose. 
80也G' and G" increased and T hc shifted to higher temperatures wi出
increasing concentration of m出 lnose [Figure III-6(b) and (c)]. Upon 
addition of 2.0M mannose [Figure III-6(d)]， the cross-over of bo出 moduliwas 
observed at 50C corresponding to T sg' T sg shifted to higher temperatures 
wi出 increasingconcentration of mannose [Figure 1II-6(e) and (f)]. 
As described above， the helix-coil transition temperature T hc is defined as 
the temperature at which G" changes most steeply， and the sol-gel transition 
temperature T sg is defined as the temperature at which G' and G" showed a 
cross-over. The main contribution of仕lemagnitude of仕lerelaxational 
S紅eng仕1 ムGshould be by仕lefOImation and the subsequent aggregation of 
helices of gell組 molecules，as discussed above. 
Figure II -7 shows T hc and T sg andムGfor 1 % gellan gum solutions as a 
function of concentration of added glucose， sucrose or mannose. In the 
presence of glucose [Figure II -7 (a)]， T hc出ldT sg monotonically shifted to 
higher temperatures wi出 increasing concentration of added glucose， 
eventually， in the presence of 3.5M glucose， T sg almost coincided with T hc' 
ムGin the presence of glucose of fairly low concentration was slightly larger 
吐lan出atwithout sugar， and then showed a maximum around l.8M glucose 
[Figure 1II-7(b)]. Sucrose shifted most effectively Thc and Tsg to higher 
temperatures wi出 comparisonto glucose and mannose. In the presence of 
sufficient sucrose， al吐lOugh T sg probably coincided with T hC' the 
concentration at which T ~-< coincided with T hn is lower than that in the sg¥...V.l.lH..lU C，U W.lU .l .L c 
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presence of glucose. ムGas a function of sucrose [Figure 1II-7(d)] showed a 
maximum at 1.6M sucrose， this concentration was slightly lower than that in 
the presence of glucose [Figure 1I四 7(b)]. 1n the case of added mannose 
[Figure 1I・7(e)]， although T hc and T sg shifted to higher temperatures wi仕1
increasing concentration of added mannose. Thc remained significantly 
higher出む1Tsg up to 3M mannose added. ムGin仕lepresence of mannose 
[Figure 1II-7(f)] showed a plateau value to increasing concentration of 
mannose. al仕lOugh d G in the presence of mannose of fairly low 
concentration was slightly smaller compared to出atwi吐loutsugar. 
As illustrated in Figure 1II-1-II1-7. G' and G" increased by addition of al 
these sugars in the order of effectiveness: sucrose>glucose>mannose. 
This order is in good agreement with the dynanuc hydration nmnber 
[nD問 (glucose)=18.6; nDHN(sucrose)=25.2; nDHN(mannose)= 14.7] むld the 
number of equatorially attached OH groups [n(e-OH)(glucose)=4.6; n(e-
OH)(sucrose)=6.3; n(e-OH)(mannose)=3.3]. It has been well known出at
there was a good correlation between the dynatnic hydration number and the 
n(e-OH) of saccharides (Uedaira and 1shimura. 1989; Uedaira and Ohs討瓜
1991). Sinular relations have been observed for ag紅 ose(Watase et al. 1992; 
Nishinari et al. 1995) and K -carrageenan (Nishinari and Watase. 1990; 
Nishinari et al. 1995) gels. 
For 0.5% or 1.0% gellan gum solutions with added sugars. the differences 
d. T hc=Thc-To per unit concentration of added sugars.(where T 0 is the helix-
coil transition temperature T hc of gellan gwn alone). as a function of n(e-OH) 
訂 eshown in Figure II1-8(a) and (b). These relationships seem to be line紅
副社linthe experimental errors. which indicates出atthe stabili匂Tof gellan 
gum gels relates with n(e-OH). The least剖squaresfitting leads to the 
following relations: 
ムThc/Cs= 1.73n(e-OH) -3.6 (K . l/mol) 
for 0.5% gellan gwn (Figure II1-8(a)) 
dThc/Cs=1.74n(e-OH)-3.7 (K . l/mol) 
for 1.0% gell創 1gum [Figure II1-8(b)]， where Cs is the concentration of added 
sug.訂.
Figure II1-9 (a)-(f) shows T hc andムGfor 1 % gellan gum solutions as a 
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一function of concentration of added LM-l， LM-3 or LM-4， compared to仕lOse
in the presence of sug訂 s. As shown above [Figure III-7(aL (c) and (e)]， 
sug訂ssignificantly increased T hc' however， T hc as a function of KGM content 
di也lOtch出1geso much [Figure 1II-9(a)， (c)， (e)]. ムGas a function of KGM 
content was dependent on molecular weight of KGM. Hence，ムGasa
function of LM・1 with relatively higher molecular weight showed a 
monotonical decrease[Figure 1II-9(b)]， however，ムGupon addition of LM・3
[Figure II幽9(d)] or LM-4 [Figure III-9(f)] wi出 relativelower molecular 
weight signi白C白川y increased and 出en didnot change so much with 
increasing content of KGM. 
Figllre III-I0 (a)-(c) shows G' of 1% gellan gl1m solution as a function of 
concentration of added sug訂:glucose， sucrose or mannose at O.lrad/s at 
various temperatures from 300C to 100C. As shown in Figure III-I0(a)， at any 
temperature， G' as a function of glucose concentration showed a monotonical 
increase. As shown in Figure III-I0(b)， G' markedly increased up to a 
certain concenu噌ation of sucrose and then showed plateau or slightly 
decreased. As shown in Figllre II -1 O( c) ， G' as a function of mannose 
concentration showed a complicated behaviour; G' at 担lytemperature 
increased with increasing concentration of mannose up to 0.6M or 0.7M but 
decreased on addition of 1.0M or 1.2M mannose， and then increased again 
wi出 increasingconcentration of added mannose. 
DSC 
Figure III-ll shows cooling and heating DSC curves for 1% gellan gtuIl 
solutions containing glucose of various concentrations. The cooling or 
heating DSC curves for a 1 % solution of gellan gUIn alone showed a single 
exothermic or endothermic peak around 300C， and these pe叫(swere 
attrihuted to仕lehelix-coil transition in GELL molecules. Upon addition of 
glucose of fairly low concentration， the exothermic peak temperature T s and 
endothennic peak temperature T m slightly shifted to lower temperatures 
and exothermic and endothermic enthalpies significantly decreased 
compared to those without sugar. However， with further addition of glucose， 
T s and T m gradually shifted to higher temperatures. The exothennic and 
endothennic enthalpies slightly increased up to a certain concentration of 
glucose， and then monotonically decreased with increasing concentration of 
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glucose. In the presence of 1.8M glucose， al仕lOughthe rnain exotherrnic 
peak in仕lecooling DSC curve was relatively sharper. the heating DSC curve 
did not show a c1ear peak. 1n the presence of sufficient glucose (3M). not 
only the heating DSC curve but also the cooling DSC curve becarne rnuch 
broader， however， the cooling DSC curve showed rnany srnall exothennic 
peaks at bo出 higherand lower ternperatures. The change of DSC curves as 
a function of concentration of sucrose or rnannose was sirnilar to仕latas a 
function of glucose (Figure I1 -11)， al仕lOughthe order of effectiveness was 
sucrose > glucose >rnannose. 
Figure 1I -12 shows T s and T m for 1 % gellan gUII1 solutions as a function of 
concentration of glucose， sucrose or rnannose. 1n al the cases、bo仕1Ts and 
T m in the presence of sugar of fairly low concentration slightly decreased 
cornpared to those without sug，低 especiallyin the presence of rnannose， 
仕leseternperatures signi自cantlyshifted to lower ternperatures. However， 
wi仕1rnore progressive addition of any sugar， bo出 Ts and T m rnonotonically 
shifted to higher ternperatures. 
12(b)]， T s and T m containing 
1n the presence of sucrose [Figure 1II-
> 1 M drastically shifted to higher 
temperatures， however， in the presence of sufficient sucrose both the 
exotherrnic and endothermic pe誌 sbecmue much broader， so仕latthese 
temperatures could not be deternlined. 
Figure 1I -13 shows the endothennic en仕lalpiesムHmfor 1 % gellan gum 
solutions as a function of concentration of glucose， sucrose 01' rnannose. 1n 
the presence of glucose of fairly low concentration，ムHmwas slightly srnaller 
ra仕ler仕lan仕108ewi出outsugar and then slightly increased with increasing 
concentration of glucose， however， itdid not change 80 rnuch cornpared to 
出atwi仕lOutsug，訂[Figure1I -13( a)]. 1n the presence of s ucrose， al出oughム
Hm dropped by the addition of O.05M sucrose， it gradually increased up to 
1M sucrose， and then drastically increased with increasing concentration of 
added sucrose [Figure II1-13(b)]. The curve of L¥H as a function of 
concentration of sucrose wa8 in better agreernent with that of G' ra仕ler仕lan
that of relaxational s甘engthムGin the rheological measurement [Figure 1II-
1引d)]. 1n the presence of added rnannose，ムHslightly decreased in the 
presence of rnannose of fairly low concentration and it slightly increased up 
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to a certain concentration of mannose. however， it decreased wi仕1more 
addition of mannose [Figure 1II-13(c)]. This behaviour was similar toムG部
a function of mannose (Figure II・7). 
Figure 11・14shows the exothermic and endothermic peak temperatures. 
TsMld Tm .and the endothermic en仕lalpies ムHmfor 1 % gellan gum 
solutions as a function of LM・3. Bo出 Ts and T m slightly decreased in the 
presence of LM-3 of low concentration and then levelled off with increasing 
concentration of LM-3. ムHmdidnot change so much with increasing 
concentration of LM-3 ‘ T~. T ~ or ムH~ as a function of LM-l or LM・2S' ~ m 口1
concentration was simil訂 tothat as a function of LM・3. These results 
indicated that KGM little inf1uenced the thermal stabili匂Tof gell但 1 gum 
solutions in comparison wi出 sugars. However， KGM with relatively lower 
molecular weight significantly increasedムG observed by the rheological 
measurement. 
DISCUSSION 
Since the junction zones of thermoreversi ble gels would be stabilized by 
weak molecular forces such as the electrostatic interactions， hydrogen 
bonds， hydrophobic interactions， the study on the effect of sugars， as well as 
salts， could provide important informations for the role of molecular forces 
in the stabilization of gel structure. 
Effects of a sugar on the helix-coil transition of a pol戸nerInay be attributed 
to one of or bo仕1of the following factors; 1) the direct hydrogen bonding 
between hydro勾rlgroups in the pol戸nerand in the sug訂 and/or2) The 
structural change of water as solvent. Hence， sug，訂increasesthe number of 
elastica1ly active network chains by fonning hyl也・ogenbonds or increases the 
effective concentration of GELL by immobilising water molecules. As shown 
in Figure III-I0(a)-(c). in the presence of sufficient sugar， G' at any 
temperature became sig凶白cantlylarger仕lan出atwi仕lOutsugar， however， for 
a 3M solution of sugar alone (in the absence of GELL)， G' could not be 
detected during bo出 coolingand heating process (data not shown). This 
indicates that the large values of G' are induced by the interaction between 
GELL molecules and sugar molecules. However. since Ts. T m andムHm
o bserved by DSC as a function of sug訂 concentration showed a slight 
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decrease and the subsequent increase， itseems仕latthe possi bili旬 ofdirect 
hydrogen bonding between hydroxyl groups in pol戸ners 出 ldin sugars is 
more plausible at least when sugar concentration is low. In Chapter I， ithas 
been shown the ch出1gesin rheological and thermal properties of GELL 
solutions caused by the addition of monovalent or divalent cations. It was 
suggested that cations shield the electrostatic repulsion between carboxyl 
groups in GELL molecules， so that the fonnation of thermally stable junction 
zones by the hydrogen bonds between GELL molecules were promoted. 
Although sugars can stabilise the junction zones of GELL gels， the 
stabilisa世onbyaddition of sugars seems to be essentially different from出at
by the addition of cations; cations stabilise the junction zones by the 
electrostatic interaction， while sugars stabilise these by newly created 
hydrogen bonds. 
It is noteworthy that in 仕le presence of any sugar of fairly low 
concentration， both T s and T m slightly shifted to lower temperatures (Figure 
1II-12) andムHsigni白C白川.ydecreased (Figure 1II-13) in DSC measurements， 
in contrast， G' (Figure III-10) andムG(Figure 1II-7) significantly increased in 
the presence of sug訂 ofthe same amount in the rheological measurement. 
However， further addition of sugar shifted T s and T m to higher temperatures 
and increasedムHas well as elastic modulus. The increase in T m' T s and 
ムH is caused by the formation of thermally stable junction zones. The 
increase of elastic modulus for gell出 1gum gels by the addition of sugar can 
be understood by the increase of the number of elastical1yactive network 
chains or the number of junction wnes estimated by a modified theoηT of 
rubber elasticity. 
O叫cenfull(1984) has proposed a method for using measurements of shear 
modulus to estimate the size of junction zones in noncovalently cross-linked 
gels. Oakenfull and Scott (1986) have reported that al出oughsugars could 
stabilise gelatin gels and increase the formation of junction zones， 
calculations from shear modulus data showed that in the presence of sugar， 
仕lejunction zones becmne smal1er but at the same time more numerous， 
which resulted in a more extensive gel network and consequently greater 
rigi也tyof gel. 
It has been suggested that the gel-sol transition of thermo-reversible gels 
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is explained 仕leoreticallyusing zipper model which has been used for 
explaining the helix-coil transition and the melting of deo勾rribonucleicacid 
(DNA) (Nishinari et al.， 1990). As a model for structures of junction zones， 
it could be assmned such junction zones as the association of molecular唱
zippers s阻ndingfor a rigid ordered molecular structure such as helices or 
extended molecules. The molecular forces which make these helices or 
rods aggregate are gener叫lybelieved to be secondary forces such as 
hydrogen bonds rather than covalent bonds because仕ledisruption of the 
covalent bond needs much higher energy仕lanexperimentally 0 bserved 
values. It could， therefore， be simulated the dissolution of gels as an opening 
process of molecular zippers， and treated a molecular zipper of N parallel 
links仕latcan be opened from both ends (Figure 111-15). When the links 1 ， 
2， ・・・・， p are 叫1open， the 
assumed to be ε. It is 
energy required to open 
supposed that each open 
せlep +1 st link is 
link can assume G 
orientations， i.e叫仕leopen state of a link is G-fold degenerate， corresponding 
to仕lerotational freedom of a link. According to this treatment， the heat 
capacity C of such a system consisting of Wzippers is written as follows: 
G 2x N (N +l)xN {_xN+1+(N +1) x-N} 
Cニが(logー )2 [一一+ ] ( 1 ) 
x (1・X)2 {l-(N+l)xN+N xN+1}2 
where k is the Boltzmann constant， G is the degree of rotational freedom of a 
link， x=G expトε/て)， where て isthe product of k and the absolute 
temperature. 
In terms of a zipper model approach， it has been suggested that the 
thermal stabili句Tof each junction zones depends on the number of parallel 
links N which forms a single zipper (junction zone) as well as on the bonding 
energyεand廿ledegree of rotational freedom G. As descri bed previously， 
in al the cases of agarose (Watase and Nishinari， 1990; Watase et al.， 1992; 
Nishinari et al.， 1992)， IC -carrageenan (Nishinari et al吋 1990;Nishinari and 
Watase， 1992) and gelatin gels (Nishinari et al.， 1992)、thenumber of zi ppers 
νmay increase whereas the n umber of parallel links N should decrease wi th 
increasing concentration of sug訂 s，because the number of parallel links N 
may be proportional to the number average molecular weight of the junction 
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zones which was determined by the rheologica1 ana1ysis (Oakenfull， 1984). 
The elastic moduli for gellan gUIn solutions increased by the addition of 
sugars in也catingthe increase of the number of elastically active network 
chains， however， the number of para11el links N may decrease with 
increasing concentration of added sug紅 s，as in the case of ag紅 ose(Watase 
and Nishinari， 1990; Va.tase et a1.， 1992; Nishinari et a1.， 1992)， K-
carrageenan (Nishinari et a1吋 1992) or gelatin (Nishinari et a1.， 1992). 
Therefore. the storage modu1us G' as a function of the number of zippers 'Jf 
was obtained from the curve fitting assuming that the number of zippers何fas
well as shear modu1us increase with increasing concentration of sug出~s. as 
shown in Figure 111-16. lt is c1ear出at仕lenumber of parallellinks N shou1d 
decrease with increasing concentration of sugars. which is consistent with 
pre吋ous 白n也ngs (Oakenfull 包ld Scott. 1986; Nishinari et a1.， 1992) 
descri bed above. 
Figure II -17 shows the DSC heating curves for 1 % gellan gum solutions 
wi出回ldwi仕lOutglucose (solid lines) and the best fitted ca1culated curves 
(dotted lines) using a zipper model approach. Here， the bon出ngenergyε 
is fixed as 2000k， which is the approximate value for hydrogen-bonding 
energy， and the number of para1lel links N is assumed as 100 for a gellan 
g山nsolution without sugar. 
wi仕10.05M glucose， 55 for 
The values of N are taken as 60 for a solution 
a solution with 0.45M glucose. and 36 for a 
solution wi仕1 1.5M glucose， as is expected from Figure lII-16. The number 
of zi ppers 'Jf per one gr白ngel and the rotationa1 freedom of links G are 
determined from the curve fitting. As illustrated in this figure， in the 
presence of 0.05M glucose， the number of zippers 'Jfincreased compared to 
出atwithout sugars， however the number of para11el links N. which is 
proportiona1 to the size of junction zones. decreased 出 ldthe rotationa1 
freedom of link G increased. lt， therefore. seems仕latthe addition of sug.訂
to GELL solutions increases the number of junction zones. however. the size 
of each zipper becomes sma1l if the amount of sug;訂 isnot sufficient. so that 
the addition of sugar of fair1y low concentration could increase the elastic 
moduli but decrease therma1 stability. ln other words， in the presence of 
sugar， the junction zones in GELL molecules become sma11er， which should 
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make junction zones thennodynamically weaker. As shown in Figlre I 1-
1-III-6. the experimental白ndings.that in the presence of sug訂 offairly low 
concentration. the values of G" at higher temperature sides slightly 
decreased rather than those without sug紅白1aybe consistent to 仕1is
interpretation. In the presence of 0.45M. the number of parallel links N 
further decreased， however. the number of zippers ~λr significantly increased 
出ldthen the rotational freedom of links G decreased. Therefore， with 
progressive addition of sugars， small but more numerous junction zones were 
formed， so that the numerous small junction zones could iucrease not only 
the elasticity but also仕lermalstability of gellan gum gels， which could be 
explained by the facts that both the elastic moduli andムHincreased by the 
further addition of sugars. This result was in good agreement with the 
results in the case of agarose (Watase and Nishinari， 1990; v.atase et al. 
1992; Nishinari et al.， 1992a)， carrageenan (Nishinari et al.， 1992a) or 
gelatin (N ishinari et al. 1992a). However司 itwas never 0 bserved in the 
previous studies that the thermal stabili句Tbecame weaker by the addition of 
sugars. This difference between pre吋ousstudies and出isstudy may be 
induced by the difference of concentration of polysaccharide. In the 
presence of sufficient sug紅 s，the elastic moduli and thennal stabilities of 
junction zones for GELL gels marked1y increased， however. the cooling and 
heating DSC curves for GELL solutions became broader by the addition of 
sufficient sugars (Figure 111-11). Since the addi tion of sug訂'smay create 
hydrogen bonds， the distribution of energy required to open the link and 
that of the rotational freedom G of a link will become broader. Similar 
behaviours were observed previously for agarose (Watase and Nishinari， 1990; 
wa阻seet al.， 1992; Nishinari et al. 1992). carrageenan (Nishinari et al. 
1992) or gelatin (Nishinari et al. 1992). Gekko (1987) has reported仕lat
the addition of sug紅 toκ-carrageenanraised the gelling temperature wi出
組 increasein their concentration， accompanying a decreased en出alpyof 
gelation. Moritaka et al.( 1994) have reported that the storage modulus G' 
decreased by仕leaddition of sugars. Whether this was due to the difference 
in the concentration range examined in the previous report (Nishinari et al. 
1990) or due to other factors involving the effects of cations in the samples 
is not clear at the present stage and should be clarified in the future. 
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As described previously. the temperature dependence of elastic modulus 
for thellnoreversi ble gels h出 beenexplained on the basis of a reel-chain 
model consisting junction zones and f1exi ble chains connecting the junction 
zones at仕letemperature range lower than仕legel-sol transition (Nishinari 
et al. 1985). According to出ismodel. temperature dependence of elastic 
modulus may be explained in terms of bonding energyε ，廿lemean end-to-
end distance r m of chains which connect junction zones.むldthe ceiling 
number ν. i.e. the upper limit of the number of segments which can be 
1i berated from junction zones just before吐le transition from gel-to・sol
occurs. For a smaller va1ue of εrm orνthe elastic modulus decreases 
monotonically wi吐1increasing temperature. For intermediate values ofε ， 
rm orν. the elastic modulus increases up to a certain temperature and then 
decreases with increasing temperature. For large va1ues of ε. rm orν.the 
elastic modulus increases monotonical1y wi出 increasingtemperature. 1t is 
well known仕lat仕letemperature dependence of G' for rubber which has 
largeεshows the monotone increasing behaviour with increasing 
temperature while the behaviour for c訂 rageenanand gelatin and many 0仕ler
thennoreversi ble gels which have smal1 εshows the monotone decreasing 
behaviollr wi仕1increasing temperature (Nishinari and ¥¥atase. 1992; ¥¥atase 
and Nishinari. 1990; Nishinari et a1. 1992). It has been reported that the 
temperature dependence of E' for ag訂 osegels except for dilute gels shows a 
maximum at a certain temperature (Nishinari and ¥¥atase. 1992; ¥¥atase and 
Nishinari. 1990; Nishinari et a1. 1992). The difference between the 
temperature dependence of elastic moduli for carrageenan and agarose 
seems probably to be caused by the fact曲目 thebonding energyεfor 
agarose gels was significantly larger出an仕latfor carrageenan gels. As 
shown in Figure II1-1-II1-6. tbe temperature dependence of elastic moduli 
for gellan gum solutions in the presence of sugar at lower concentrations was 
similar to that for c訂 rageenangels which showed the monotone decreasing 
behaviour with increasing temperature. however. that for gellan gum 
solutions in仕lepresence of sufficient sugar was c10se to仕lebehaviour for 
agarose gels which showed a maximum at a certain temperature. Since the 
bonding energyεdoes not seem to change wi出 increasingconcentration of 
sug;訂.the ceiling number νmust increase with increasing concentration of 
ー105-
sucrose. This may be caused by the decrease in the rotational freedom of 
para1lel links which constitute a molecular zipper， as described in Figure III-
16. In other words， as described in Figure 1II-16， the number of junction 
zones increases， which in turn makes the end-to-end distance of f1exible 
chains connecting junction zones shorter with increasing concentration of 
sug訂.
The elastic moduli and thenna1 stabilities of junction zones increased by 
the addition of sug，出ち inthe order of effectiveness: sucrose > glucose > 
mannose. However， hydrated water by sugar is less important at low 
concentration of sug低出mentionedabove. The different effects of glucose 
and sucrose on G・[FigureIII-I0(a)，(b)] could be explained by the difference 
in changing仕lewater structure. Since sucrose has a larger number of e-OH 
groups in their molecules than glucose， it seems that sucrose inunobilizes 
much more free water than glucose. Therefore， with progressive addition of 
sucrose， the formation of theI ma11y stable junction zones were promoted by 
newly created hydrogen bonds， however， the excessive addition of sucrose 
may reduce the amount of free water necessaηT to form junction zones， 
which induced the decrease of elastic moduli. Mannose， which has on1y 3.3 
e-OH groups， hard1y affects the water structure (Uedaira and Ishimura， 1989; 
Uedaira and Ohsaka， 1991)， thus， shows the least effect on rheological 
properties of gell出 1gum. The results of T~. T ~ or ムH~ as a function of S' . m 'J'A ，_....m 
KGM concentration indicated仕latKGM little influenced仕letherma1 stabili匂r
of GELL solutions in comparison wi出 sugars，however， KGM wi仕1relati vely 
lower molecular weight significantly increased ムG observed by the 
rheological measurement. Thus， in the presence of KGM with relatively 
lower molecu1ar weight， the effective concentration of GELL江myincrease by 
immobilising water molecules in GELL solutions (only second possibility in 
sug訂 sas mentioned above)， so that KGM with relatively low molecular 
weight cou1d indirectly promote the helix-coil transition of GELL molecules. 
Therefore， the effect of the KGM with relatively lower molecular weight to 
仕le rheological and thernla1 properties of GELL solution seems to be 
essentia1y different from that of sugar， which stabilizes junction zones of 
GELL molecu1es by fonning hydrogen bonds. KGM with relatively higher 
molecular weight may inhibit helix-coil transition in GELL molecules， 
moreover， it江myhinder further aggregation of GELL helices， because KGM 
ー 106-
wi仕1 relative higher molecular weight decreased bo出ムG observed by 
rheological measurement [Figure III-9(a)，(b)] andムHm0 bserved by DSC. 
The effects of SUg.訂 doesnot seem to be a direct result of changes caused 
by intennolecular bin也ngbetween hydroxyl groups in gellan gum and in 
sugars stabilising gellan gum helices. Rather， sugars indirectly influenced 
the interaction between gellan gum出ldwater as solvent， due to hydration in 
gellan gum gels in the presence of sugars. Therefore， it was concluded仕lat
sugar will increase the number of elastically active network chains by 
fonning hydrogen bonds 出rough the water molecules in gellan gum 
solutions， so仕latthe elastic moduli and thermal stability of gellan gum 
solutions gradually increase with increasing concentration of sugar. 
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Fig.III-15 A single zipper with N links. Li出scan be opened ffom bo出 ends
If the links 1、2， ・・ pー are ul open， the energy requlred to open the 
p+ 1st link isε Helices may not necessarily be double helices; + 
they may be single or triple helices .Hel-e，double helices represent 
the association of somewhat ordered structure symbolicaHy. 
(N ishinari et al.、1990c)
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IV-l. “In teraction between Heli.x-Forming Polysaccharide 
and Galactomannan or Konjac Glucomannan" 
Many polysaccharides have found widespread applications in the food 
industry because they form viscous solutions and gels which are extremely 
usefi凶 in仕letexturing of foodstuffs. Often the mixed systems of two 
polysacchari des 訂 eemployed to manipulate rheological properties， since 
the properties of mixtures are superior to those of either component alone. 
For example， such mixed systems give s甘ongergels than either of the 
individual pol戸ners or give the s出ne gel streng仕1 at a lower total 
concentration， which provides effective savings in production costs 
(ER.Morris， 1990b). Extensive studies on gelation mechanism of such 
mixtures have been carried out since the 1970s，出ldstill gives rise to 
considerable controversy. C剖rnset al. (1987) have classified吐lemixture 
gels into four different types and these are illustrated in Figure IV -1-1. 
Structure(a) shows the case wi出 onlyone of the polysaccharides contributes 
to the gel network and the second polymer is simply en甘appedwithin the 
matrix. If bo出 polysaccharidescontribute to the network， the following 
three cases訂 epossible: (b) sep訂 atepol戸nernetworks which interlace and 
form interpenetrating networks; (c) a phase-separated network; (d) one 
polysaccharide binds to the other to form a coupled network defined by 
specific junction zones. The most familiar and widely explored mixed gels 
of food hydrocolloids are probably those involving galactomannans in 
combination with K -carrageenan， furcellaran， ag訂 orxanthan， which forms 
ordered structures. The addition of galactomannan to仕lesepolysaccharides 
(like agarose or K -carrageenan) is known to improve mechanical properties 
and reduce brittleness or s戸leresisof the polysaccharide gel (V.J.Morris， 
1986). The synergistic effects between galactomann出 1 and these 
polysaccharides lead to gels with increased elasticity但ldstreng仕1 under 
conditions at which the pure components would not gel. More 
spectacularly， galactom出lnanand xanthan also form gels despite仕lefact出at
they neither form a gel independently at neutral pH. The mechanism of 
gelation of these mixtures has been the subject of much interest since early 
studies (Dea and Morrison， 1975; Dea， 1979) and is a matter of debate and 
several models have been proposed (Cairns et al.， 1986; Caims et al叫 1987;
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Brownseyet al.， 1988; Tako and Nakamura， 1986; Fernandes at al.， 1991 and 
1992; Rochas et al.， 1990; Willialns at al吋 1991，1993 and 1994; Chee仕laIll
and Mashimba， 1988 and 1991; Shatwell at al.， 1991; Turquois et al叶 1992;
Kohy出naet al.， 1993). It was first found that xanthan guxn and locust bean 
gum formed thennoreversible gels on mixing， al仕lOugh 仕lere was no 
evidence of gelation in xan仕lan-guar gmn mixtures (Ohashi出 ldMatsunaga， 
1965). The original model for gelation of the mixture postulated interaction 
between the helical structure of the xanthan， carrageenan or agarose and the 
unsubstituted mannan regions， the so-called “smoo出 region" of 
galactomannan chains， as shown in Figure IV-1・2(Dea and Morrison， 1975; 
Dea， 1979). X-ray diffraction studies， in contrast， did not provide evidence 
for a specific interaction or evidence of mannan/κ-ca rrageenan 
complexation， and it was suggested that the most likely model for such gels 
consists of a galactomannan solution contained within a carrageenan network 
(CaiffiS et al.， 1986 and 1987; Brownsey et al.， 1988) as shown in Figure IV-
1・3. These workers also suggested出atit was possi ble出at0仕lernmnnan 
chains adsorbed onto large aggregates of helices and WilliaIlls et al.( 1993)， 
出ldPiculell et al.( 1994) provided further support for this. V.J.Morris 
(1986)， ER.Morris (1990b)， and WilliaIlls (1994) has reviewed the 
mechanism of gel fonnation and characterization of physical properties in 
mixed polysacch紅 idegels. 
Konjac glucomann出 1(KG M) is a glucon旧nn出 1obtained from the tuber of 
Amorphophallus konjac KKoch (Okimasu， 1975; Nishinari et al.， 1992b)， and 
forms a thermally stable gel on addition of alkaline coagulant. KGM is 
solubilised bya veηT low level of acetate substitution (about 1 acetyl group per 
19 sugars)，出ldremoval of these substituen白 (byexposure to alkali) allows 
仕lepol戸nerchains to associate and form a gel network (Maekaji， 1974， 
1978). This gel has long been used in Japanese traditional foods (Nishinari， 
1988). Al出oughKGM is not a permitted food additive in the ¥¥est， it has 
long history of food industrial use in Japan， which might facilitate approval by 
the United States Food&Drug Administration and the European Community 
(ER.Morris.， 1990b). KGM has also attracted much attention from a point of 
nutritional effects， because it could play a role as a dietary fiber. 
KGM is a s・D四 1，4linked glucomannan出ldcontains 1・3linked branches 
Occurring at仕leC3 position of glucose and mannose residues (Nishinari et 
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可al. 1992b)， however， the physicochemical properties of KGM have not been 
c1arified sufficiently， because KGM is insoluble in water so吐latit is difficult 
to obtain well-fractionated konjac gluCOII泊nnansamples (Nishinari et al.， 
1987; Mitsuyuki et al.， 1987). Recently the interaction of KGM with 0仕ler
hydrocolloids such as xanthan. and κ-ca汀 ageenanhas been studied (Dea， 
1979; Cairns et al円 1986;Cailns et al.， 1987; Brownsey et al.， 1988; Williams 
et al. 1991 and 1993; Kohyama et al.; 1993; Annable， 1994a). KGM 
interacts with non-gelling concentrations of both agarose and K -ca汀 ageenan
to give gels similar in rheological properties and melting point to出ose
obtained wi仕1galactomannan (Dea et al.， 1987). 町 mixingwi仕1xan廿lan
gum， KGM fonns gels at unusually low concentration and with unusually high 
melting points compared to仕loseusing galactomannan. 
gels of carrageenan with konjac glucomannan. are called 
???
?
??
?
??? 」
?
，??
and used as low-calorie dessert jellies， much liked for their special texture. 
KGM is virtually a neutral polysacch訂 ideas it has few ace匂rlgroups. 
Thus， gelation of KGM is not affected so much by ions as by molecular weight 
of the KGM. Kohyama et al.( 1993) carried out rheological and DSC stu也es
on 仕le gelation of KGM /c訂 rageenan mixtures using 出ree konjac 
glucomannan fractions with different molecular weights. The elastic 
modulus at small defonnation. the breaking stress出ldbreaking strain of the 
mixed gels increased wi出 increasing molecular weight of konjac 
glucomannan， however， the gel-sol transition temperatures were not 
inf1uenced so much by molecular weight of konjac glucomannan. From 
these results， another new model was proposed : the main network of the 
mixture is formed by carrageenan molecules. and konjac glucomannan 
molecules interact with carrageenan molecules and form weak junction 
zones which contribute to the elasticity but not so much to thermal stabiliザ
(Figure IV -1・4). 
Since gellan gum (GELL) is a helix-forming polysaccharide.出 lalOgouSto 
carrageenans (the detailed description of gell但 1gum has already been shown 
in session 1 of this Chapter I)， it seemed likely that synergism might be 
o bserved in GELL広GM mixtures， similar to 仕latin carrageenan瓜GM
mixtures. However， there is less infOImation available about GELL and KGM 
mixtures. Five fractions of KGM with different molecular weights， prepared 
by en勾宿泊tic degradation (ND.Mw=1.17XI06; LM-l，Mw=9.5XI05; LM-
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l，Mw= 1.17X 105; LM-2，Mw=2.51 X 105; LM-3，Mw=8.1X 104; LM-4，Mw=4.0X 
104)， were kindly supplied by Shimizu Chemical Co . In Chapter I¥んthe
rheological and thermal properties of GELL庄三GMmixtures are described 
using dynamic viscoelastic measurement むld differential scanning 
ca1orimetry. The effects of molecular weight of仕leKGM on仕leseproperties 
訂 ediscussed. In Chapter V， the effects of monovalent and divalent cations 
on 仕le interaction between GELL and KGM are described 1n order to 
elucidate the mechanism of interaction. 
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Fig.IV -1-1 Various types of network siructures for binaIγpolysacchari de gels. 
a) a single polyロlernetwork wiih the second poly江lerentrapped 
b)interpenetrating networks c)phase separated networks and 
d) coupled networks. from C出mset al. (1987) 
phase-separated networks 
G 
x 
Schematic representation showing 
the xむlthan-galactomannan
sandwich structure. From Cairns et al.( 1987) 
x 
Fig.IV四 1-3Schematic representations of 
the molecular origin of xanthan 
interaction with galactomannan 
according to Dea et al. (1977) 
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Fig. IV -1-4 The effect of molecular weight of konjac glucomannan (KGM) on 
the gel network structure. Mixed gels of carrageen出1(CAR) and 
low molecular weight KGM刷、 andhigh molecular weight 
KGM(b) Thick lines represent CAR molecular chains whilst仕1in
lines show KGM chains. The number of elastica1ly active chains 
and the contour leロg仕1of active chains increase with increasing 
molecular weight of KGM. _， junction zones made by CAR-CAR; 
0， junction zones made by CAR碍KGM.(Kohyama et al.， 1993) 
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IV・2Interaction between Gellan gum and 
Konjac Glucomannan 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Gellan gum used in出ischapter was the same as described in Chapter I. 
The non-degraded native konjac gluCOII旧nnan(ND) and two fractions of 
kon jac glucomannan wi仕1 different molecular weights (LM・1 むldLM-2)， 
prepared by en勾宿泊tic degradation， were kindly supplied by Shirnizu 
Chemical Co叫 Hiroshima，Japan. The molecular weights of the salnple 
fractions determined by the saxne me出odin the previous work (Kohyama et 
al.， 1993) were 1.17X 106(ND)， 9.5X 105(LM・1) and 2.51XI05(LM・2). 
Man /Glc ratio estimated from the peak紅白 detectedby refractive index did 
not depend so much on the molecular weight of KGM， and was about 2.0. 
Solutions of gellan gUln /kon jac gluco江lannanat various ratios were 
prepared by mixing出eappropriate amounts of each powder and dispersed 
by sti口ing to swell at 400C overnight. The total polysaccharide 
concentration was fixed at 1.6% (w /w) 但ld the gellan gum /kon jac 
glucomannan ratio was changed. Methods of rheological and DSC 
measurements were descri bed in section 2 of Chapter I. 
RESULTS 
Rheologica1 properties 
Figure IV-2・1shows the frequency dependence of G' and G" for a 1.6% 
solution of gellan gum alone at various temperatures. The viscoelastic 
behaviour was typical of a dilute pol戸nersolution. 
Figure IV-2・2shows the frequency dependence of G' and G" for mixtures 
of gell出 1gum (GELL) and ND (total polysaccharide concentration 1.6%) wi出
V但iousmixing ratios and at various temperatures. For a mixture with 
GELL/ND=1.4/02 [Figure IV-2-2 (a)]， the behaviour at OOC w飴 typicalof a 
concentrated polymer solution， iιG' was smaller at lower frequencies but 
became larger仕lanG" at higher frequencies. At 15， 25， and 30
0C， a typical 
dilute polymer solution behaviour was 0 bserved where G" is greater than G' 
at叫1frequencies. Mixtures with GELL /ND= 1.0/0.6 [Figure IV -2-2(b)]， 
0.6/1.0 [Figure IV-2・2(c)]， and a 1.6% solution of ND alone [Figure IV -2-2( d)] 
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showed similar tendencies but the cross-over frequency observed at OOC 
shifted to lower frequencies with increasing content of ND. G' and G" of the 
1.6% solution of ND a10ne is least frequency dependent and least 
temperature dependent. The temperature dependence was most 
prominent at lowest frequencies， and the difference between G' and G" at 0 
oc出ld300C increased with increasing content of gellan gutn， in也cating吐lat
this is induced by the confOImationa1 change of gellan molecules and that the 
confoIInation of ND does not change over this temperature range. This will 
be discussed later in more detail based on仕1etherma1 scanning rheologica1 
measurements. 
Figure IV -2-3 shows the frequency dependence of G' and G" for mixtures 
of gell但 1gum (GELL)包ldLM・1(tota1 polysaccharide concentration 1.6%) 
with various mixing ratios and at v;創ioustemperatures. For a mixture with 
GELLιM・1=1.4/02[Figure IV-2-3(a)]， the behaviour at 300C or 250C w節
句rpica1of a dilute polymer solution， however， the behaviour at 150C was 
匂rpica1of a concentrated pol戸nersolution because G' approached G" at 
higher frequencies and in fact， G' and G" actua1ly showed a cross-over at a 
relatively high frequency. The behaviour at OOC was a1so typica1 of a 
concentrated polymer solution and the cross-over frequency was lower than 
仕mtat 1 50C . The behaviour of a mixture wi出 GELLιM-1=1.010.6 [Figure 
IV -2-3(b)] showed a similar tendency to出atof a mixture with GELLιM・
1= 1.4 /0.2 [Figure IV -2-3(a)]. For a mixture with GELLιM・1=0.6/1.0(Figure 
IV-2-3(c))， the behaviour even at 300C or 250C was句rpica1of a concentrated 
pol戸nersolution， moreover， the behaviour at 150C or OOC tended towards 
仕mtofaweak gel. For a 1.6% LM-1 solution [Figure IV-2-3(d)]， at any 
temperature from 300C to OOC， the behaviour was typica1 of a concentrated 
polymer solution and those curves were less dependent on temperature. 
Figure IV-2-4 shows the frequency dependence of G' and G" for mixtures 
of GELLιM-2 at v:担iousmixing ratios出ldat v.出ioustemperatures. G" is 
greater than G' at叫1frequencies and at all temperatures examined for 
mixtures with GELLILM・2=1.4/0.2 [Figure IV・2-4(a)]， 1.010.6 [Figure IV嗣2・
4(h)] and G' was too small to be detected at al temperatures for a 1.6% 
solution of LM・2a10ne [Figure IV・2-4(d)].
Figure IV-2-5 shows the storage modulus G' for GELLIND mixtures (tota1 
polysaccharide concentration 1.6%) as a function of mixing ratio at 1.0 rad/s 
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出ldat various temperatures. At temperatures from 300C to OoC， G' for 
rnixtures increased monotonically wi出 increasingcontent of ND in the 
mixtures，出oughthe modulus for a mixture with GELLIND=0.8/0.8 showed a 
shallow dip. G' for a 1.6% solution of ND alone was significantly larger than 
出atfor any other mixtures and was little dependent on temperature. 
Figure IV-2-6 shows the storage modulus G' for GELLILM-1 mixtures (total 
polysaccharide concentration 1.6%)ぉ afunction of mi:xing ratio at 1.0rad Is 
and at v出ioustemperatures. The behaviour of G' as a function of LM・1
content in gellan gumιM-1 mixtures depended on temperature. G' at 300C 
increased monotonically wi仕1increasing content of LM・1in mixtures whilst 
G' at 250C was ma:ximum at a江tixingratio of GELLιM・1=0.4112and G' at 
150C or ooC was ma:ximum at G ELLιM-1=0.6/1.0. 
Figure IV-2-7 shows the storage modulus G' for GELLιM -2 mixtures 
(total polysaccharide conceniration 1.6%) as a function of mixing ratio at 
1.0rad Is and at v訂ioustemperatures. The behaviour in GELLιM・2
凶 xtureswas signi白cantlydifferent from仕latin GELLιM-1 or GELLIND 
mixtures with the s出netotal polymer conceniration. G' as a function of LM・
2 content at ooC slightly increased up to LM-2 content 0.4 and then rapidly 
decreased with increasing content of LM-2 in the mixtures. At 150C， 250C 
and 300C， G' becaIne ma:ximllIl  at LM・2content 0.2-0.4. G' at any 
temperature for mixtures with LM -2content more出an1.4 was too small to 
be detected. Thus. in the case of GELLιM・2mixtures. a signi白cant
decrease in G' wi仕1increasing conceniration of LM -2 occurred， so仕latit 
seems出atG' for the GELLιM -2 mixtures is dominated by the modulus of 
仕legellむ 1gum. It appeared出ats戸lergismoccurred with LM-2 only at 
lower kon jac glucom出 mancontent around 0.2. 
Figure IV-2-8 shows the storage modulus G' for GELL/ND， GELLιM-1 and 
GELLιM・2(total polysacch訂 ideconceniration 1.6%) as a function of mixing 
ratio at 1.0rad/s and at 300C [Figure IV-2-8(a)] and at OOC [Figure IV-2-8(b)]. 
Closed diamond represents G' for gellan alone. At al the mixing ratios and 
at bo出 temperatures，G' for gellan alone is smaller than that for mixtures. 
The crosses represent G' for KGM alone. -{:ND and十:LM・1. At the mixing 
ratios wi出 higherKGM contents. values of G' for mixtures were larger仕lan
those for KGM alone. The synergistic interaction seems to be important at 
lower temperatures. 
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In order to see whether molecular association between gellan and konjac 
glucomannan occurs or not， the following experiment was CaI ried out; the 
storage shear modulus G' of GELL広GMmixtures with constant GELL 
concentration 1 %出ldV:田iousLM-2 concentrations was observed. Figure 
IV -2-9 shows that G' increased with increasing LM -2concentration up to 
~O.3% but then decreased. indicating the occurrence of phase separation 
due to the口nodynamicincompatibility (Dea and Morrison. 1975; VJatase and 
Nishinari， 1980; Clark et al. 1982. Clark et al. 1983; Clark and Ross-
Murphy， 1985; Clark and Lee-Tuffnell， 1986， Leloup et al. 1990; Annable et 
al. 1994b). 
Figure IV-2-10 shows the ternperature dependence of G' and G" during a 
cooling or a heating process for a 1.6% solution of gellan gum alone at 
O.lrad/s at a cooling or heating rate of 0.50C /min. During仕lecooling 
process. G' for a 1.6% solution of gellan gum alone could be detected below 
around 26
0C. corresponding to the setting ternperature T S' and increased 
gradually wi出 decreasingternperature. while G" could be detected frorn 50 
OC and increased rapid1y at-35 oC and then more gradually. During the 
heating process. G' for a 1.6% solution of gellan gum alone decreased 
gradua1ly wi仕1 increasing ternperature and then becarne too srnall to be 
detected. corresponding to the rnelting ternperature T ffi' al吐lOughG" began 
to decrease rapid1yat -300C and then rnore gradua1ly. 
Figure IV -2-11 shows the ternperature dependence of G' and G" during the 
cooling or heating process for GELL/ND rnixtures (total polysaccharide 
concentration 1.6%) wi出 variousrnixing ratios and at 0.1 rad/s and at 0.5
0C 
/rnin. The thennal behaviour of G' and G" for a rnixture wi出
GELL/NDニ1.4/02[Figure IV-2-11(a)] was similar to that for a gellan gum 
alone (Figure IV -2 -10) . al吐lOughthe ternperature at which G' becornes 
detectable in the cooling process shifted to higher ternperatures. Therrnal 
hysteresis was srna1l for a rnixture with GELL /ND= 1.0/0.6 [Figure IV -2-11(b)} 
or 0.6/1.0 [Figure IV-2・II(c)]. 出ldG' and G" becalne less ternperature 
dependent with increasing content of ND. For a 1.6% solution of ND alone 
[Figure IV同2・II(d)]， bo吐1moduli were significantly larg紅白roughoutthe 
accessible ternperature range than those of any other rnixtures [Figure IV -2-
11(a)-(c)] and becarne less ternperature dependent. 
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Figure IV-2・12shows the temperature dependence of G' and G" during the 
cooling or heating process for GELLιM・1mixtures (total polysaccharide 
concentration 1.6%) wi出 variousmixing ratios at O.lrad/s and at a cooling 
or heating rate of 0.5 oc /min. The thenual behaviour of G' and G" for a 
mixture with GELLιM・1=1.4/02[Figure IV-2-12(a)] was similar to that for a 
gellan gum alone. However. the temperature at which G' begins to be 
detected in出ecooling process shifted to higher temperatures and G' and 
G" increased with increasing content of LM・1. G' for a mixture with 
GELL江.，M・1=1.0/0.6 [Figure IV -2-12(b)] could be also detected even at 500C 
in bo廿1cooling and heating process， and G'出ldG" became less temperature 
dependent. Moreover， the curves of both moduli in the cooling process 
almost coincided with those in the heating process. 80 that the thermal 
hysteresis was little exhibited. G' and G" for a 1.6% solution ofLM-l alone 
[Figure IV-2-12(d)] were signi白C出凶y larger 出roughoutthe accessi ble 
temperature range吐lanthose of any other mixtures [Figure IV-2-12(a)-(c)] 
出ldbecalne less temperature dependent. 
Figure IV -2-13 shows仕letemperature dependence of G' and G" during the 
cooling or heating process for GELLιM・2mixture8 (total polysaccharide 
concentration 1.6%) with v;出iousmixing ratios. The thelmal behaviour of G' 
and G" for GELLILM・2mixtures was signific出ltlydifferent from吐latfor 
GELL/ND mixtures (Figure IV-2-11) or GELLILM-l mixtures (Figure IV-2-
12). Mixtures with GELLιM・2=1.4/02[Figure IV-2-13(a)] and 1.0/0.6 
[Figure IV -2-13(b)] exhibited thermal hysteresis. however，仕letemperature 
at which G' begins to be detected in the cooling process and the 
temperature at which G' becomes too small to be detected in the heating 
process shifted to lower temperatures wi出 increasingcontent of LM-2. 
Moreover， the values of G' and G" for these mixtures GELLILM・2became 
smaller with increasing content of LM・2.G' for a mixture wi出 LM-2content 
1.0% [Figl1re IV-2-13(c)] was too small to be detected， and the temperature 
at which G" increased steeply shifted to a lower temperature and G" became 
less temperature dependent with increasing content ofLM-2. 
DSC 
Figure IV-2-14 shows cooling紅ldheating DSC curves for gellan gum/LM-l 
mixtures (total polysaccharide concentration 1.6%) wi仕1 V国iousmixing 
ratios of GELLιM -1. The cooling curve for a 1.6% solution of gellan gum 
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ーalone [Figure IV-2-14(a)] showed a main exothermic peak at 32.30C and 
ano吐lersm叫1peak at 95.10C whilst the heating curve [Figure IV-2-14(b)] 
showed only a main endothermic pe叫王位 33.7"C. The cooling or heating 
curves for al mixed GELLILM-1 solutions also showed a main exothennic or 
a main endothennic peak at a temperature range from 15 to 350C， however， 
bo仕1 仕leexo吐lennic peak temperature T s and the endothe口nic peak 
temperature T m shifted to lower temperatures wi出 increasingcontent of 
LM -1in mixtures. The midpoint temperature of transition T M determined 
from rheological measurements seems to be inbetween T s and T m 
determined by DSC measurements. The exothermic and endothermic 
enthalpies for mixtures decreased with increasing content of LM・1in 
mixtures. moreover， for mixtures where LM・1is in excess， both exothermic 
peak and endothelmic peak becalne veηT broad. Eventually，仕lecooling or 
heating DSC curve for a 1.6% solution of konjac m創立lan(LM・1)alone [Figure 
IV-2-14(a) and (b)] did not show any exothennic or endothermic peak， 
indicating出atkon jac glucomann出 1alone does not gel or does not show any 
conformational change such as helix-coil transition， and is consistent with 
rheological results mentioned above， which agreed wi出 previousresults 
reported by many other workers. In the case of ND or LM -2， cooling and 
heating DSC curves for mixtures showed a similar tendency to those of gellan 
g山nιM・1mixtures (data not shown)， i.e. the exothennic peak temperature 
T s incooling DSC curves as well as the endothennic peak temperature T m in 
heating DSC curves shifted to lower temperatures wi出 increasingcontent of 
KGM. 
The experimental白ndings仕latbo出 Ts and T m for the mixtures with 1.6% 
total polysaccharide concentration shifted to lower temperatures wi出
decreasing gellan gUln content may be ascribed to the decrease of gellan 
content itself and/or to the inhibition of helix formation of gellan by konjac 
glucomannan. 
Figure IV -2-15 shows the dependence of T s(a) or T m(b) for the gellan 
gum/v;訂 iouskon jac m但manmixtures as a function of mixing ratio. compared 
to those for solutions of gellan gum alone at various concentrations. It is 
clearly demonstrated出at仕leTs or T m of gellan gUln/konjac glucomannan 
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mixed systems in the DSC measurement wぉ shiftedto lower temperatures 
wi出 increasing content of konjac gluco江泊nnanwhatever its molecular 
weight. This may suggest仕latthe ordered structure was little dependent 
on仕lemolecu1ar weight of konjac glucomannan. However， as stated above， 
it was shown仕lat仕letemperature and frequency dependence of modu1i for 
gellan gum/konjac glucomannan mixtures showed a strong dependence on 
出epresence and the molecular weight of konjac glucomannan. Therefore， 
仕leeffects of molecu1ar weight of kon jac glucomann出 1would be more 
signi白cantin rheologica1 properties than in therma1 properties as in the case 
of K -carrageenan /kon jac gluco江lannanmixed systems reported previously 
(Kohy副naet a1.， 1993) . In a11仕lecases， at lower concentrations of gellan 
g山n(hence higher content of konjac mannan). bo出 Ts and T m for mixed 
systems were slightly higher than those for gellan gUln itself. When the 
concentration of gellan gum in the mixture reached 0.8% (the mixing ratio 
of GELL広GMreached 1:1). bo仕1T s and T m for the mixed system were 
slightly lower than those for gell但 1gUffi a1one. At higher concentrations of 
gellan gum (hence lower content of konjac mannan)， bo出 Ts and T m for the 
mixed systems were slightly lower than those for gell出 1gum a10ne a1仕lOugh
bo出 Tsand Tm for仕le mixture with G ELLιM・1=1.4 /02 were slight1y 
higher than those for gellan gum a1one. Therefore，仕leshi立ofTsand Tm to 
lower temperatures for the mixtures in which KGM content is higher仕lan
50% is attributed to the decrease of gellan content and it is noteworthy吐lat
仕leexcessive KGM promotes the coil-helix transition of gellan. It is 
possible to expect some synergistic interaction at higher KGM content as 
also shown in the rheologica1 results (Figure IV -2-6). On the other hand， 
仕leshi仕ofT s and T m to lower temperatures for the mixtures in which KGM 
content is lower than 50% is attributed to the inhibition of gellan helix 
formation by KGM. In a11 the cases， T s and T m for the mixed systems 
decreased in the order of ND. LM・1.LM-2. 
DISCUSSION 
The difference in behaviours of 1.6% solutions of KGM wi出 different
molecu1ar weights [Figure IV-2-2(d)， Figure IV-2-3(d)， Figure IV・2-4(d)J is 
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induced by a difference in the entanglement which is often observed for 
flexible macromolecules such as poly(methyl methacrylate) (Masuda et al. 
1970) and polystyrene (Onogi et al. 1970). The cross-over frequency shifted 
to lower frequencies with increasing molecular weight of KGM [Figure IV-2・
2(d) and Figure IV-2-3(d)] ぉ inpoly(methyl methacryl倒的 orpolystyrene 
molecules， al仕lOughthese macromolecules are slightly more flexible than 
KGM. 
Although the highest molecular weight fraction ND seems to inhibit the 
helix formation of gellan more， the storage modulus of GELLIND mixtures as 
a function of ND content (Figure IV -2-5) increases with increasing ND 
content. This is simply because G' of a solution of ND alone is far larger 
(more than two decades!)仕lan出atof gellan alone. The inhibition seems to 
be most important at a mixing ratio of GELL/ND=0.8/0.8. Since ND inhibits 
most the helix formation of gellan. no synergistic interaction was observed in 
these mixtures (Figure IV -2-5). 
The白ndings仕latG' of GELLιM“1 mixtures出 afunction of mixing ratio 
showed a maximum only below 250C as shown in Figure IV-2・6suggest仕lat
仕lesynergistic interaction occurs only between gellan gl1m molecules in 
helix conformation and konjac glucOInannan because gellan gurn molecules 
t心配 ahelical confonnation at lower temperatures. 
The reason for the increase of G' by addition of KGM may be ascribed to 
one of the following three possibilites: 1) An increase of effective 
concentration of gellan due to volume exclusion. 2) Segregation due to 
仕le口nodynmllIcincompatibility. 3) Association of gellan and KGM. The 
S戸lergisticinteraction occurs only at lower temperatures around GELL/LM-l 
ratio 0.6/1.0-0.4/1.2， and at wider temperature range for GELL/LM-2 around 
世間 mixing ratio 1.4/0.2-1.2/0.4 as shown in Figures IV-2-6 and IV-2-7. 
The reason why GELLιM・2mixtures show the s戸lergisticinteraction over a 
wider temperature range as well as a wider mixing ratio may be attributed to 
吐leleast inhibition of helix fonnation of gellan molecules by KGM of the 
lowest molecular weight. If molecular association occurs between gellan and 
KGM， the increase in G' should be more prominent in a mixture with higher 
molecular weight KGM， however，仕liswas not the case. Since the s戸lergism
between gellan g111n and konjac glucOInannan does not seem to contribute so 
much to the increase of G'， the first or the second possibility is more 
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plausible. 
As was described above， the behaviours of the mixtures of 1.6% total 
polysaccharide concentration訂 echaracteristic of dilute or concentrated 
pol戸nersolutions. Therefore， the 紅白lsitionobserved from the temperature 
dependence of G' and G" should not be attributed to a sol-gel transition. 
This may be induced by the coil-helix transition. The midpoint temperature 
TM of仕letransition shifted to lower temperatures and the relaxational 
S佐engthムGat T M decreased monotonically wi仕1increasing content of KGM. 
As is seen from Figures IV -2-11-IV-2・13，the temperature dependence of 
moduli for GELL広GMmixtures is remarkably dependent on molecular 
weight. In all three cases， the midpoint transition temperature T M shifted 
to lower temperatures， and the relaxation strength ムG decreased wi th 
increasing content of KGM [Figure IV-2-16(a) and (b)]. T M andムGfor 
gellan alone is also shown in出isFigllre IV -2-16 (a) and (b) for the 
comparison with those for mixtures. At al the mixing ratios and for al the 
KGM fractions，ムGfor gellan alone is larger仕lan仕latfor mixtures. This is 
in good agreement wi出 DSCresults shown in Figllre IV-2-15. Since the 
main contribution to the magnitude ofムG is by the fonnation and the 
subsequent aggregation of helices of gellan molecules， this sugges白 thatthe 
process is inhibited by the presence of KGM. Ano吐lerpossi bili句Tthat the 
decrease inムGwi仕1increasing KGM content is caused by the decrease in 
gellan content should be excluded becauseムGfor mixtures with the s田ne
gellan content is smaller 出an that for gellan alone of the s紅ne
concentration. The relaxation strength ムG decreased with increasing 
molecular weight of KGM， therefore， the inhibition becomes more important 
wi出 increasingmolecular weight of KGM. However， as is shown in Figures 
IV-2・6 and IV -2-7， some synergistic effects were observed at a certain 
mixing ratio where G' for a mixture is larger仕lanG' for a pure component at 
lower temperatures. The fact仕latthe endothermic peak temperature T m 
in a heating DSC curve is higher than the exothennic peak temperature T s in
a cooling DSC curve as shown in Figure IV-2-15 is commom1y observed for 
many thennoreversi ble systems. This is due to chain aggregation and c但 1be 
understood bya zipper model approach (Nishinari et al.， 1990). As reported 
previously， however， the extrapolation of scan rate to zero wiU make this 
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difference between T m and T s negligible for gellan gum (Manning. 1992; 
Miyoshi et al. 1994b). 80th these exothelmic and endothermic pe討cs
should not be attri buted to仕legel-sol transition because in叫l仕lesecases 
the frequency dependence described above shows that these mixed systems 
are not in a gel state but in sol state. 
The fact仕lata cooling DSC curve shows two exothermic peaks whilst a 
heating DSC curve shows only one endothennic pe叫chas been observed for a 
thennoreversible gel system (Wi山田ns et al叫 1993) . The higher 
temperature exo吐lennic peak in廿lecooling DSC curves for GELL ILM・1
mixtures in Fig1Jre IV-2・13(a)may be attributed to the fonnation of ordered 
structure by the presence of smal1 3Inount of calcium ions. As was shown in 
section 1 of Chapter I. an exo仕lennicpeak in cooling DSC curves splits into 
multiple peaks in the presence of excessive cations. It is improbable出at
helix-coil transition of gellan molecules shifted to such a higher temperature 
on addition of konjac glucomannan. 
Figure IV剛2-17 shows the exothelmic enthalpy (a) and endothermic 
enthalpy (b) for GELL広GMmixtures as a function of mixing ratio. The value 
of en出alpyis determined from the訂 eaenclosed by a DSC curve and a 
baseline. and divided by mass of gellan (kg) contained in the mixture. 80th 
exothermic en出alpyand endothermic enthalpy per unit mass of gellan 
decreased with decreasing gellan concentration both for a system of gellむ 1
alone and for mixtures. The decrease in the enthalpy for gellan alone wi仕1
decreasing gellan concentration indicates吐latthe molecular association 
between gellan molecules is very strong wi仕1comparison to other gelling 
polysaccharides such as agarose in which the enthalpy per unit mass is 
independent ofthe concentration of gels (Watase and Nishinari et al. 1987). 
Al出ough仕ledata scatter a little， the en仕lalpydecreases by仕leaddition of 
KGM at lower content of KGM and it showed the opposite tendency at higher 
content of KGM. This agrees fairly well with the tendency observed in the 
rheological measurements shown in Figure IV-2-16 and in Figures IV-2-6 
and IV-2・7. In most cases. KGM inhibit the formation of ordered structure 
of gellan， but KGM promotes the structure formation at higher content of 
KGM. The inhibition of orderd structure is most conspicious on addition of 
世間 highestmolec凶訂 weightKGM at lower KGM content， which is ag剖n
consistent with rheological results. 
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Recently， it was suggested that the interaction between konjac 
glucomannan and IC -ca汀 ageenan is weaker than 仕lat between IC -
carrageenan and IC -ca汀 ageenan，but s甘ongenough to produce another 
elasticallyactive chains (Kohyama et al.， 1993). It is difficult to understand 
why gellan Ikon jac glucomannan does not show the similar s戸lergism
o bserved in IC -ca 1 rageenan Ikon jac glucomannan al出oughgellan and IC-
carrageenan show quite a similar gelling behaviour. The relation between 
the structure of po砂sacch担idesand the synergistic interaction should be 
explored in the future. In conclusion， in GELL広GMmixtures， the main 
ordered structure is formed by gellan molecules， and konjac glucomannan 
molecules inhibit gellan molecules to form an ordered structure. However， 
the present data were obtained only from rheological and thermal 
measurements， thus， more information from other methods are urgently 
necessa巧人
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v・1The Effects of Salts on the Interaction between 
Gellan gum and Konjac Glucomannan 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Purified sodium fonn gellan saInple used in this chapter was the saIne as 
descri bed in Chapter I. 
In this work， a fraction of KGM with medillm molecular weight (LM・1).
prepared by en勾宿泊ticdegradation， was chosen among仕ueeKGM samples 
used in Chapter IV. The molecular weight of the salnple fraction was 9.5 X 
105(LM-1). 
Salts， NaCl， KCl， caα2 and MgC12 used in出isstudy were of the extra fine 
grade reagents (Wako Pure Chemical Industries Ltd.， Osaka， Japan) ， and were 
used without further purification. The solutions of GELL圧{:GM were 
prep紅 edin the saIne wayas described in section 2 of Chapter IV. 
The total polysaccharide concentration was fixed at 0.8% (w /w) and 
mixing ratio of GELL圧(GM=0.3/0.5was chosen in the present work because 
仕lesynergistic interaction was found at this ratio. For samples containing 
salts， the concentration of NaCl or Kαin solutions varied from 10 to 75mM 
and出atof Ca~ or MgC12 ranged from 0.85 to 6.4mM， and each salt was 
added to solutions of GELL圧(GMduring stirring to swell before heating. 
Methods of rheological and DSC measurements were described in section 2 
of Chapter I. 
RESULTS 
Rheological properties 
Figure V-1(a)-(d) shows the frequency dependence of G'但ldG" for 
GELLιM・1mixtures (total polysaccharide concentration 0.8%) wi仕1various 
mixing ratios in the absence of cations at various temperatures. At any 
temperature from 300C to ooC， G" for a solution of 0.8% GELL alone [Figure 
V -1(a)] was s廿onglyfrequency dependent， however， G' was too small to be 
detected. Thus，仕lis indicated 仕lat GELL would not gel at this 
concentration. For a mixture wi仕1 GELL/LM・1=0.4/0.4[Figure V-1(b)]. 
al仕lOughG' cou1d be detected at 150C and ooC. these viscoelastic behaviollrs 
were typical of dilute polymer solutions. For a mixture with GELL/LM・
1=0.3/0.5 [Figure V・1(c)]， the viscoelastic behaviour at 30， 25 or 15
0
C 
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remained匂rpicalof a dilute pol戸nersolution， however， the behaviollr at ooc 
was quite different; G' was larger 仕1出 1G" and bo吐1moduli were little 
frequency-dependent 仕lroughoutthe accessible frequency range. This 
behaviour is c1assified rheologica1y as that of a weak ge1. However， for 
mixtures containing further high content of LM -1， the viscoelastic behaviollr 
at any temperature from 300C to ooC was typical of a dilute solution. and a 
solution of 0.8% LM・1alone [Figllre V-2(d)] also behaved as a dilute polymer 
solution at any temperature. It was c1ear in this白gurethat the viscoelastic 
behaviour of a mixture wi仕1GELL/LM-1=0.3:0.5 tended towards that of a 
we叫ζ gel on1y at oC， 出ld心Io仕lersolutions behaved as dilute polymer 
solutions at any temperature. 
Figure V -2 shows the storage modulus G' for GELLιM-1 mixtures (total 
polysaccharide concentration 0.8%) in the absence of cations as a function of 
mixing ratio at 0.1rad/s and at vanous tem peratures. As described 1n 
section 2 of Chapter れに the dependence of G' on the miXIng ratio was 
determined by values of G' at a constant frequency of 0.1rad/s in frequency 
sweep measurements ( 10・2-101rad/s)at v;出ioustemperatures. G' at 30. 25 
or 150C increased continuously with increasing LM-1 content. However， G' 
at oC showed a maximum at a mixing ratio of GELL/LM-1=0.3:0.5. 
As illustrated in Figure V-1-V-2， the synergism occurred only at OOC at a 
miXing ratio of GELL/LM-1=0.3/0.5. For GELL圧王GMmixtures of total 
polysaccharide concentration 1.6% (descri bed in section 2 of Chapter N) ， 
G' showed a maximum at the SaIne mixing ratio of GELLιM・1=0.6/1.0at < 
150C， al仕lOughthe occurrence of synergism shifted to higher temperatures 
wi出 increasingconcentration of total polysaccharides. 
Since a mixing ratio of GELL/LM・1=0.3/0.5corresponds to the maximum 
of synergistic interaction for mixtures (total polysaccharide concentration 
0.8%) ， the following experiments to study the effects of various cations were 
perfo口nedusing mixtures of this mixing ratio. 
Figure V-3(a)-(c) shows the temperature dependence of G' and G" at 0.1 
rad/s during cooling or heating process at the scan rate of 0.5 ocImin for 
solutions of 0.8% GELL alone. mixture with GELLιM・1=0.3/0.5or 0.8% LM“ 
1 alone in the absence of cations. For both a solution of 0.8% GELL alone and 
a mixture， the loss shear modulus G" showed a step-like change at a certain 
temperature. As described in section 2 of Chapter I. since this transition 
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was attributed to the helix-coil transition in GELL molecules， the midpoint 
temperature of the transition TM is defined as仕letemperature at which G' 
changes most steeply，出ld吐lerelaxational s廿engthムGis defined as the 
difference between G" at lower and higher temperature sides at T M 
measured by the ordinate unit. As described in section 2 of Chapter 1， T M 
shifted to lower temperatures and ムG decreased monotonically wi出
increasing content of KGM， and a similar tendency was observed in Figure V-
3(a)-(c). 
Figllre V-4(a)-(c) shows the temperature dependence of G' and G" at 0.1 
rad/s during cooling or heating process at the scan rate of 0.50C /min for 
mixtures with GELLιM-1=0.3/0.5 (total polysaccharide concentration 0.8%) 
containing NaCl of various concentrations. Upon addition of 20mM NaCl 
[Figure V -4(a)]， T M markedly shifted to higher temperatures， al仕lOugh6G 
for amixture with 20mM NaCl was not changed so much. Upon addition of 
50mM NaCl [Figure V-4(b)]， T M shifted to higher temperatures， moreover， 
tan o =G" /G' becatne small. Upon addition of 75mM Naα[Figure V -4(c)]， 
the thermal behaviour of G' and G" was quite different; both moduli could be 
detected at 500( in the cooling process出ldbeg出 1to increase rapidlyat-40 
OC and then the values of G' were markedly larger than those of G" at<the 
cross-over temperature， however， both moduli showed no drastic change up 
to 500C in heating process. Upon more progressive addition of NaCl， fiIln 
gels were formed， so出atit was difficult to execute experiments. For a 
solution of 0.3% GELL alone (in廿leabsence of 0.5% KGM) upon addition of 
20mM， 50mM or 75mM NaCl， in al cases， G' was too small to be detected， 
which indicates that a solu世onof 0.3% GELL alone even in the presence of 
sufficient NaCl could not form gels (data not shown). In other words， at 
lower concentration of gell出 1gum， the number of helices formed on cooling 
is not sufficient to prev剖1仕lewhole space and to fonn a three dimensional 
network. Therefore， al仕lOughthe addition of KGM was necessary for a 0.3% 
GELL solution to reach a gel state， the sufficient Naαseems to promote not 
only the formation and aggregation of helices in GELL molecules but also the 
interaction between GELL and KGM， so that the mixtures in仕lepresence of 
75mM NaCl form an elastic gel wi仕1a larger theIlnal hysteresis. The effect 
of KCl on viscoelasticity of mixtures was a1rnost similar to仕latof NaCl， 
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however， Kα inf1uences the viscoelastic behaviour for 立lixturesmore 
effectively than NaC1. 
Figure V-5(a)-(g) shows the temperature dependence of G' and G" at 0.1 
rad/s during cooling or heating process at the scan rate of 0.5 Oc Imin for 
mixtures with GELL江"M-1=0.3/0.5(tota1 polysaccharide concentration 0.8%) 
containing caα2 of v田1ousconcentrations. Wi仕1progressive addition of 
sa1ts， the sequence of thenna1 behaviour for mixtures with caα2 was quite 
different from that wi出 Naαasshown above. Upon addition of 0.85mM 
caα'2 [Figure V -5(a)]， 仕letemperatures at which G' and G" began to change 
in bo仕1cooling and heating processes shifted to higher temperetures 仕lan
those for a mixture without sa1t， which was simil紅 toresu1ts with 20， 50mM 
NaC1. Upon addition of 1.7mM caα'2 [Figure V -5(b)]， G' 出ldG" in cooling 
process could be detected from 500C and increased rapid1y around 300C and 
then G' became signi白cant1y1訂 ger仕lanG" down to 50C. however. bo吐1
moduli in heating process showed no remarkable decrease up to 500C. This 
behaviour was similar to that in仕lepresence of 75mM NaCl， however， in the 
presence of 1.7mM caα? the temperature at which both moduli change 
drastically was around 300C and this temperature was signi白cant1ylower than 
that in 仕lepresence of monova1ent cations. and moreover the maxImum 
values of both moduli were signi白cant1ylower than those in the presence of 
monova1ent cations. A mixture with 1.7mM caα'2 fonns fiIIn gels on cooling 
to below the se仕ingtemperature and then becomes more heat resistant. 
Upon addition of 2.38mM [Figure V -5(c)] or 2.72mM Ca~ [Figure V -5(d)]， 
bo吐1 modu1i 1n heating also showed no remarkable change up to 500C， 
however the difference between G' or G" in the cooling and heating process 
at higher temperature sides gradually decreased wi仕1 increasing 
concentration of Ca~ from 1.7 to 2.72mM. However， in the case of more 
addition of caα'2 [Figure V・5(e)]， the curves of G' and G" were quite different; 
upon addition of 3.06mM Ca~. G" became significant1y 1訂 ger仕lanG' . 
ロloreover，values of both moduli for a mixture with 3.o6mM Ca~ were 
signi白cant1ysmaller than those with lower concentration of caα2・ However. 
bo仕1 moduli upon addition of 3.06mM caα2 became less temperatrue 
dependent. and the drastic change of G" was not clearly shown 1n bo仕1
cooling and heating process. Upon addition of 3.4mM 
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caα2 (Fignre V -5(f)， al仕lOughG' increased rapidly at-31 DC in the cooling 
process and decreased rapidly at-44 DC in the heating process， the transition 
at which G" drastica1ly changed was not observed at temperature range 
between 50DC and 5DC， similarly to mixture upon addition of 3.06mM caα2・
Upon addition of 6.8mM caα2 [Figure V -5(g)]， the drastic change of G" was 
not 0 bserved in bo出 coolingand heating precess， and the temperature at 
which G' begins to be detected in cooling process and the temperature at 
which G' becomes too sma1l to be detected in heating process shifted to 
lower temperatures than those with 3.4mM caα2・ Thus，in the presence of 
caα2' bo出 modulifor mixtures showed maxim111n at 1.7mM caα2 and then 
decreased with increasing concentration of caα2' moreover， for mixtures 
containing>3.06mM caα2' the transition at which G" drastica1ly changed 
was not clearly 0 bserved in bo出 coolingand heating processes. As 
illustrated in Chapter 1， 1% GELL solutions in the presence of divalent 
cations formed an elastic gel at a higher temperature as 30DC， which 
indicated 出atthe fonnation and aggregation of GELL molecules were 
promoted by the addition of sufficient divalent cation. However， for 0.3% 
GELL solutions in the presence of caα2' in a1l cases， G' was too sma1l to be 
detected (data not shown)， which indicated that 0.3% GELL solutions 
containing caα2 cou1d not produce enough aggregates to reach the gel state. 
As shown in this figure， G' and G" for mixtures markedly increased by 
addition of 1.7mM caα2' however， both modu1i signi白cantlydecreased by 
addition of excessive divalent cations (3.06mM， 3.4mM or 6.8mM caαJ. 
Although the addition of KGM was necess担γfora 0.3% gellan gum solution 
to reach gel state， it w酪 suggestedthat in the presence of sufficient caα2' 
the synergistic interaction between GELL and KGM may decrease， so仕latG' 
and G" for mixtures with sufficient caα2 markedly decreased. The changes 
of temperature dependence of bo出 modulifor mixture wi出 increasing
concentration of MgC~ were similar to those with increasing concentration 
of caα2・ However，G' and G" for a mixture with 2.72mM Mgα2 showed a 
maximmn， and for mixtures cont剖ning>3.4mM MgC12， the transition at 
which G" drastically changed was not clearly 0 bserved in both cooling and 
heating processes. These concentrations were higher仕lanthose of Ca~. 
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Figure V -6 shows the dependence of the midpoint temperature T M (a) and 
仕lerelaxational streng仕1ムG(b) for mixtures with GELLιM・1=0.3/0.5(total 
polysaccharide concentration 0.8%) on the concentration of NaCl. compared 
to those for solutions of 0.8% or 0.3% GELL alone. 1n all仕lethree cases 
T M shifted to higher temperatures wi出 increasingconcentration of NaCl. 
T M for mixtures was significantly higher仕lan仕latfor solutions of 0.3% GELL 
alone in仕lepresence of the s創neconcentration of N aCl. T M for mixtures 
was lower than出atfor solutions of 0.8% GELL alone in al cases， however， 
仕ledifference between T M for 0.8% GELL solutions and T M for mixtures in 
仕lepresence of the same concentration of NaCl significantly decreased with 
increasing concentration of NaCl. Values ofムGfor mixtures and a solution 
of 0.8% GELL alone were significantly increased with increasing 
concentration of N aCl， howeverムGfor a solution of 0.3% GELL alone only 
slightly increased up to 50mM N aCl and then levelled off. ムGfor mixtures 
was larger than that for 0.3% GELL alone at all added concentration of N aCl， 
especially， the difference betweenムGfor mixtures andムGfor 0.3% GELL 
alone markedly increased in the presence of 75mM NaCl. As described in 
section 2 of Chapter 1， the main contribution to the magnitude ofムGis by 
the formation and the subsequent aggregation of helices of GELL molecules， 
担ld仕lIsprocess was inhibited by the presence of KGM becauseムGfor 
gellan alone was larger仕lanthat for mixtures at al mixing ratios. However， 
in the presence of sufficient monovalent cations，仕le fonnation and 
aggregation of helices in GELL molecules seemed to be promoted by the 
presence of KGM， because in the presence of 75mM NaCl，ムGfor a mixture 
became signi白cantlylarger仕lanthat for a solution of 0.3% GELL alone in the 
presence of the s出neconcentration of N aCl. 
Figure V・7shows仕ledependence of the midpoint temperature T M (a) 
and the relaxation streng仕1 6G (b) for mixtures with GELL/LM・1=0.3/0.5
(total polysacch訂 ideconcentration 0.8%) on the concentration of caα2' 
compared to those for solutions of 0.8% or 0.3% GELL alone. 1n al the 
three cases， T M shifted to higher temperatures with increasing 
concentration of caα2・AlthoughT M for solutions of 0.8% GELL alone was 
signi白C白川ylarger仕lan仕latfor solutions of mixtures or 0.3% GELL alone at 
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the s出neconcentration of caα2' in the presence of 6.8mM caα2' T M for a 
solution of 0.3% GELL showed similar to出atfor a solution of 0.8% GELL. 
Although T M for mixtures almost coincided with出atfor solutions of 0.3 % 
GELL alone at lower concentrations of caα2' T M for mixtures levelled off 
around> 1.7mM caα2' so出atthe difference between TM for a solution of 
0.3% GELL alone and T M for a mixture in the presence of the same 
concentration of caα2increased wi仕1increasing concentration of caα2・ムG
for a solution of 0.8% GELL alone gradually increased up to 4mM Ca~ and 
then decreased with increasing concentration of caα2' For both mixtures 
and solutions of 0.3% GELL alone，ムGpassed through a maximum at 1.7mM 
Ca~ and then decreased wi由 increasingconcentration of caα2' The 
maximum value ofムGfor a mixture was signi白cantlylarger仕lan出atfor 
solutions of 0.3% GELL alone， however， in the presence of sufficient caα2・
ムGfor mixtures was significantly smaller than that for solutions of 0.3 % 
GELL alone. 
Figure V-8(a)-(c) shows the frequency dependence of G' and G" for 
mixtures with GELL/LM-1・0.3:0.5(total polysaccharide concentration 0.8%) 
containing NaCl of various concentrations and at various temperatures. 
Upon addition of 20mM [Figure V-8(a)] or 50mM Naα[Figure V -8(b)]， the 
viscoelastic behaviour for a mixture was句rpicalof a dilute pol戸nersolution at 
any temperature from 300C to Ooc. At 30， 25， 150C， both moduli for 
mixtures in the presence of 20mM or 50mM Naαwere slightly larger than 
those for mixtures in the absence of cations [Figure V-1(f)]， however both 
modu1i at OoC were significantly smaller than those for mixtures in the 
absence of cations. Upon addition of 75mM NaCl [Figure V-8(c)]， the 
viscoelastic behaviour for a mixture was quite different: at釦 ytemperature 
from 300C to ooC， particu1arly at a higher temperature such as 300C， the 
behaviour tended towards出atof an elastic gel， so that a sufficient 1l11Inber of 
junction zones訂 eformed in a mixture by addition of sufficient N aCl. At 
above 450C， G' for a mixture with 75mM Naαcould not be detected and G" 
was strongly frequency dependent (data not shown)， which indicated that a 
mixture with 75mM Naαcould not fonn gels at>450C. Therefore， al廿lOugh
世間 helix-coiltransition temperature of GELL molecu1es shifted to higher 
temperatures by the addition of cations， in the presence of sufficient 
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monovalent cations， the sol-gel transition temperature for GELL尻GM
mixtures significaせyshifted to higher temperatures. 
Figure V -9(a)-(d) shows the frequency dependence of G' and G" for 
mixtures with G ELLιM-I-0.3:0.5 (total polysaccharide concentration 0.8%) 
contai凶ngcaα2 of various concentrations and at various temperatures. 
Upon addition of 0.85mM caα2 [Figure V-9(a)]， the viscoelastic behaviour for 
a mixture was typical of a dilute polymer solution at any temperature from 30 
oc to Ooc. At 30， 25 150C， both moduli for mixtures in the presence of 
0.85mM caα2 were slight1y larger than those for mixtures in the absence of 
cations [Figure V -1 (c)]， however both moduli at ooc were significant1y smaller 
than those for mixtures in the absence of cations. This behaviollr was 
similar to出atfor amixture with 20mM NaCl [Figure V-8(a)]. Upon addition 
of 1.7mM caα2 [Figure V -9(b)]， the viscoelastic behaviour for mixtures at 30 
oc remained to be that of a dilute polymer solution， however， the behaviour at 
a temperature lower than 250C tended towards that of a weak gel. However 
upon addition of 3.4mM [Figure V -9(c)] or 6.8mM caα2 [Figure V-9(d)]， the 
viscoelastic behaviour for mixtures was typical of a dilute polymer solution at 
any temperature from 300C to ooc. Moreover， both moduli at any 
temperature becalne smaller wi出 increasingconcentration of caα2・
Frequency dependence of both moduli for mixtures containing 1.7mM or 
6.8mM caα2 at 300C (simil訂 lyto Figure V -9) and 300C after cooling and 
heating cycles between 300C and ooc was shown in Figure V-I0 (a) and (b) 
respectively. These solutions were cooled from 300C to ooC and reheated up 
to 300C at the scanning rate of 0.50C Imin， and then frequency dependence of 
bo出 moduliwas observed after bo出 modulias a function of time at 300C 
attained plateau. In the presence of 1.7mM caα2 [Figure V・10(a)].the 
viscoelastic behaviour at 300C was typical of a dilute polymer solution， 
however， it changed to that of a weak gel at 300C after cooling and heating 
cycles between 300C出ldooC. It was suggested that the mixture with 1.7mM 
caα2 which were cooled to below the setting temperature formed thermally-
stable junction zones， which was in good agreement with the result in the 
thermal scanning rheological measurements. However， in the presence of 
6.8mM Ca~ [Figure V -lO(b)]， bo出 behavioursat 300C and 300C after cooling 
and heating cycles between 300C and OoC showed dilute pol戸nersoluions. 
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Moreover， both moduli at 300C after cooling and heating cyc1es between 300C 
and OOC becalue slightly lower than those at 300C. 
DSC 
Figure V -11 shows cooling and heating DSC curves for GELLιM・1
mixtures (total polysaccharide concentration 0.8%) wi仕1 various mixing 
ratios in the absence of cations. The cooling curve for a solution of 0.8% 
GELL alone [Figure V-ll(a)] showed a single exothermic pe叫(at 26.50C， and 
the heating curve [Figure V-ll(b)] showed a single endothermic peak at 28.0 
oc， and for a mixture of G ELL江...M-I-0.7:0.1，the cooling or heating curve also 
showed one exothennic or one endothellnic peak. However， the cooling 
curves for mixtures with more 仕lanLM・1content 02 showed a main 
exothermic peak at 25-150C and another small peak around 950C， while the 
heating curve showed a single endothermic peak. Moreover， a heating curve 
for a mixture of GELL/LM・1=0.5:0.3or 0.3:0.5 showed a main exothermic 
peak at -200C or -15 oC and another small peaks around 840C and 950C. 
Both main exothellnic peak temperature T s and endothermic pe品E
temperature T m shifted to lower temperatures and these exothennic and 
endothermic enthalpies for mixtures decreased with increasing content of 
LM-l in mixtures， moreover， bo仕1exothe口nicpeak and endothelluic peak 
became veηT broad for mixtures with excessive LM-l. A cooling or heating 
DSC curve for a solution of 0.8% KGM (LM-l) alone [Figure V-ll(a) and (b)] 
did not show any exo仕le口nicor endothennic peak， indicating仕latKGM 
alone does not show any confOI Inational change such as helix-coil transition. 
However， the temperature of a small exothennic peak around 950C didnot 
change so much and this exothermic en仕lalpydid not change so much with 
increasing content LM-l up to 0.6%. An exothermic peak at a higher 
temperature around 950C in cooling DSC curves for mixtures may be 
attributed to仕leformation of ordered structure by仕leinteraction between 
GELL molecules in disordered-coil fOIIns and KGM. This should be 
explored more quantitatively in the future. 
Figure V -12 shows cooling and heating DSC curves for solutions of 0.3 % 
GELL alone or mixtures with GELL /LM・1=0.3:0.5containing NaCl of various 
concentrations. As is seen in this figure， in al1 the cases， the DSC cooling 
curves for both 0.3% GELL solutions and mixtures showed aαmin 
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exothermic pe叫E Wi仕1T s shifting to progressi vely higher tem peratures 
withincreasing concentration of added N aCl， al仕lOughmany other peaks 
were observed both at higher and lower temperatures wi出 increasing
concentration of NaCl. In the coolin~ DSC curves， T.， for mixtures was --- -_... "'"-， .s 
signi白cantlyhigher than that for solutions of 0.3% GELL alone in the 
presence of the sa立leconcentration of N aCl， however in the absence of salts， 
T s for a mixture was slightly lower than that for solutions of 0.3% GELL 
alone， as will be shown later [Figure V -14(a)]. This indicated that 
monovalent cations promote the formation出ldaggregation of helices of 
GELL molecules rather than interaction between GELL and KGM. Al仕lOugh
the exothennic enthalpies in cooling DSC curves for both gellan gum alone 
and mixtures increased with increasing concentration of N aCl， the 
exothermic peak for a mixture wi出 75mMNaCl became much sharper and 
仕1isen仕lalpysigni白cantlyincreased compared to that for a solution of GELL 
alone with 75mM NaCl. This result was in good agreement with the 
rheological result; both moduli for a mixture with 75mM NaCl signi白cantly
increased and this solution behaved as an elastic gel even at 300C， al仕lOugha 
solution of 0.3% GELL alone with 75mM NaCl could not fOInl a gel at any 
temperature from 300C to ooC. For solutions of 0.3% GELL， T s inthe heating 
DSC curves shifted to higher temperatures wi出 increasingconcentration of 
N aCl， however， upon addition of 50mM or 75mM N aCl，出eheating DSC 
curve splitted into multiple peaks around 40-600C， which was similar to the 
results as described in Chapter I. As described in Chapter I， the 
occu汀 enceof detectable spli仕ingin the heating DSC curves was 0 bserved 
for 1 % gellan gmn solutions with sufficient monovalent cations， and 
coincided with the occurrence of elastic gel formation at relatively higher 
temperatures such as 300C. However， in 仕le present study， the 
concentration of GELL investigated (0.3%) was too low to fonn en elastic gel 
even in the presence of sufficient monovalent cations， al仕lOughsolutions of 
0.3% GELL with sufficient monovalent cation showed multiple endothennic 
肝心(s. T rn for mixtures， as well as T S' was significantly higher仕lan仕latfor 
solutions of 0.3% GELL a10ne in the presence of s出neconcentration of N aCl. 
T m for mixtures shifted to higher temperatures and the heating DSC curves 
for mixtures became broader with increasing concentration of N aCl， 
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however， upon addition of 75mM NaCl， the heating DSC curve for a mixture 
showed a main endothermic peak around 650C，出ld仕listemperature was 
significantly higher than that for 0.3% GELL solution with 75mM NaCl. The 
fact that仕lemain endothennic peak for a mixture with 75mM NaCl was 
observed around 650C could explain the rheological result出atelastic moduli 
for a mixture with 75mM Naαdidnot show drastic changes during heating 
up to 500C [Figure V-4(c)]. This result indicated that KGM could shift the 
helix-coil transition temperature in GELL molecules to higher temperatures， 
and in the presence of cations， KGM could contribute to the formation of 
thermally-stable gels. The thermal behaviollr for mixtures in the presence 
of Kαwas similar to出atfor mixtures in the presence of N aCl. However， 
Kαinfluenced the thermal properties of both 0.3% GELL solutions但ld
mixtures more effectively than NaCl. Hence， for mixture upon addition of 
75mM KCl， a main exothermic peak which became much sharper was 
observed around 400C in the cooling DSC curve， while a main endothermic 
peak which becalne much broader was observed around 750C in the heating 
DSC curve wi出 manysmall peaks at both lower and higher temperatures. 
Figl1re V・13shows cooling and heating DSC curves for 0.3% solutions of 
GELL alone or of mixtures with GELL江.，M蝉 1=0.3:0.5contai凶ngcaα2 of 
various concentrations. 1n the presence of caα2'出ecooling DSC curves for 
both solutions of GELL alone and mixtures showed a main exothermic peak 
但・ound15-350C and ano仕lersmall pe誌 around95 oC . Al仕lOughT s for both 
solutions of 0.3% GELL alone and mixtures shifted to higher temperatures 
with increasing concentration of caα2' T s for mixtures almost coincided 
with that for a 0.3% GELL solution in the presence of same concentration of 
caα2 The endothermic enthalpies for both GELL alone and mixtures 
showed a maximl1In at 1.7mM caα2 and then decreased with increasing 
concentration of Ca~・ Upon addition of 6.8mM caα2' the cooling DSC 
curve for a mixture became much broader and this exothermic enthalpy 
significantly decreased compared to出atfor a 0.3% GELL alone with 6.8mM 
caα2・ Thiswas a similar tendency to the rheological result; elastic moduli 
for mixtures showed maximmll at 1.7mM caα2' al出oughelastic moduli for 
mixtures were significantly larger than those for solutions of 0.3% GELL 
alone in al cases. Upon addition of 0.85mM caα2' the heating DSC curve 
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for both gellan gum alone and a mixture showed a main endothermic peak 
around 250C， however， the endothermic enthalpy for a mixture with 0.85mM 
Ca~ was significantly smaller仕lanthat for a 0.3% GELL solution wi仕1
0.85mM Ca~ and other endothermic pe誌 swere 0 bserved at much higher 
temperatures. For both 0.3% GELL solution and mixture with 1.36mM 
Ca~， many small peaks were 0 bserved at bo出 lower and higher 
temperatures and仕lelargest peak was observed around 1020C. 
progressive addition of ca.α2'仕leheating DSC curves for both 0.3% 
Wi吐1
GELL 
solution and mixtures became broader and many small peaks shift to higher 
temperatures. As illustrated in Chapter I， al仕lough divalent cations 
promoted the formation of thermally stable junction zones much more 
strongly than monovalent cations， GELL solutions with sufficient divalent 
cations formed various junction zones with different thermal stabilities. 
Therefore， it was considered出 atsufficient divalent cations also made the 
mixtures of GELL and KGM inhomogeneous， so that the synergistic 
interaction between GELL and KGM molecules may be inhibited by the 
addition of sufficient divalent cations. 
Figure V -14 shows the dependence of the exothe口nicpeak temperature 
T s (a) and the main exothermic enthalpyムHs(b) for mixtures wi th 
GELL/LM-1=0.3:0.5 on the concentration of NaCl， compared to those for 
solutions of 0.8% or 0.3% GELL alone. In心1three cases， T s shifted to 
higher temperatures wi出 increasingconcentration of N aCl. Al出oughin 
仕leabsence of N aCl， T s for solutions of 0.8% GELL alone was signi白cantly
higher than that for solutions of 0.3% GELL alone or mixture， T s for mixtures 
drastically shifted to higher temperatures wi出 increasingconcentration of 
N aCl， eventually， T s for a mixture with 75mM N aCl becmne higher rather 
仕lan仕latfor a solution of 0.8% GELL alone with 75mM NaCl. This tendency 
coincided wi出 theresult of T M in the rheological measurement. Al仕lOugh
in the absence of salts，ムHsfor a mixture was significantly smaller than仕lat
for a solution of 0.8% or 0.3% GELL alone ムHsfor both 0.8%出ld0.3% 
GELL alone didnot change so much wi出 increasingconcentration of N aCl， in 
contrast， d Hs for mixtures markedly increased wi仕1 increasing 
concentration of N aCl. Eventually， upon addition of 75mM N aCl， d Hs for 
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mixture became larger出an仕latfor not only a solution of 0.3% GELL alone 
but also solution of 0.8% GELL alone. These behaviollrs of T s andムHs
induced by the concentration change of NaCl coincided with those ofT M and 
ムGin the rheological measurement. 
Figure V -15 shows the dependence of the exothermic peak temperature 
T s (a) and the main exothermic enthalpy ムHs(b) for mixtures with 
GELL/LM・1=0.3:0.5on the concentration of caα2' compared to those for 
solutions of 0.8% or 0.3% GELL alone. In al three cases，ムHsincreased 
with increasing concentration of caα2' as well as T s. In the absence of salt， 
T s for a 0.8% GELL solution was significantly higher仕lanthat for a mixture 
or a 0.3% GELL solution， however， T c for both mixtures and solutions of 0.3%  --- . .-. ..， .-s 
GELL alone drastically increased with increasing concentration of caα2' and 
upon addition of 6.8mM caα2' these values almost coincided with T s for a 
0.8% GELL solution. Although T s for a mixture without salt significantly was 
signi白can世ylower than that for a 0.3% GELL solution without salt， in the 
presence of caα2' T s for mixtures becallle similar to that for solutions of 
0.3% GELL alone. ムHsfor 0.8% solutions of GELL alone didinot change so 
much with increasing concnetration of caα2' however it slightly decreased 
by addition of >4mM caα2・ムHsfor both mixtures and solutions of 0.3 % 
GELL alone showed a m凶 m山 n at 1.7mM Ca~ and then sig凶白cantly
decreased with increasing concentration of caα2' which was in good 
agreement with the result ofムGin the rheological measurement. The 
maximllIl values ofムHsfor a mixture was slightly larger仕lan仕latfor a 
solution of 0.3% GELL alone， however， in the presence of sufficient caα2'ム
H for mixtures was signi白cantlysmaller than that for solutions of 0.3% GELL 
alone. 
DISCUSSION 
It has been studied in many hydrocolloid mixed systems that in terllary 
systems containing two polymers in a coロrmonsolvent. the polymers may or 
may llot associate， as described in the introduction. Association is usually 
described to explain仕lesynergistic effects 0 bserved in some of mixtures， 
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e.g. whey proteins and carboxymethyl cellulose (Hidalgo and Hansen， 1971) 
orxan仕lanand konjac glucornannan (ER.Morris et al.， 1990b; Williarns et al叶
1991)， whereas the segregation is thought of as a micro-phase separation， 
driven by an imcornpatibility of the two pol戸ners(Annable at al円 1994b;
Piculell et al.， 1994). 
As described in section 2 of Chapter IV， the reason for the increase of G' by 
the addition of KGM rnay be ascribed to the following three possibilities: 1) 
An increase of effective concentration of gellan gwn due to volume exclusion. 
2) Segregation due to thennodynamic imcornpatibility. 3) Association of 
gellan and KGM. If rnolecular association occurs between GELL and KGM， 
仕leincrease in G' should be rnore prorninent in a rnixture with higher 
molecu1ar weight KGM. However， as illustrated in section 2 of Chapter IV， 
no synergistic interaction was observed in rnixtures of GELL and KGM wi出
the highest rnolecular weight (ND)， while rnixtures of GELL出ldKGM wi出
the lowest rnolecular weight (LM-2) show the synergistic interaction over a 
wider ternperature range as well笛 overa wider rnixing ratio. The elastic 
moduli of GELLIND rnixtures as a function of ND content increase wi出
increasing ND content simply because G' of ND alone is f;訂 largerthan that of 
gellan alone， so that synergism between GELL and ND should not contribute 
so rnuch to the increase of G'. Therefore. in the case of GELL/ND rnixtures， 
仕lefirst or second possibility seems to be more plausible. However， in the 
case of GELL尻GMwi出 intennediaternolecular weight(LM・1)， G' as a 
function of rnixing ratio showed a maxirnurn only below 15 uC at a mixing ratio 
of GELL/LM-1=0.6:1.0 (to回1polyshaccharide concentration 1.6%). As 
shown in the present study， the synergistic interaction occurs only at OOC 
around GELL ILM・1 ratio 0.3/0.5 (total polysaccharide concentation 
0.8%)[Figure V-l(f) and V-2]， which was in good agreement with the 
previous result described in section 2 of Chapter IV. 1n the present study， 
solutions of 0.3% GELL alone could not forrn gels even if rnonovalent or 
divalent cations were present， however， a gel was forrned on addition of 0.5% 
LM-l at OOC [Figure V-l(f)]. This fact indicated出atgel-like behaviour wぉ
observed when the polymers are mixed at low concentrations， where 
exclusion effects are likely to be negligible. It is suggested仕latmixed 
aggregates of G ELLιM・1consist of a core of aggregates of GELL helices wi th 
KGM chains attached to the surface. as described later. A similar conclusion 
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was reached in recent studies on gels ofκ-carrageenan mixed wi仕1
galactOInannan or glucomann出 1(WillialnS et al. 1993; ER.Morris， 1990b. 
Piculell and Lindman. 1992. Piculell et al. 1994). In this work. it seems 
仕latKGM chains attach to self-aggregates of GELL helices. rather than 
individual GELL helices. This reason could be explained as follows. In the 
cooling process， the individua1 helices of GELL molecules were formed at a 
certain temperature. corresponding to the coil-helix transition temperature. 
and then these helices gradua1ly aggregated wi出 decreasingtemperature. 
and as result. a certain ordered structure was formed whether it could lead 
to the gel formation or not. As shown in the both previous and present 
studies， the synergism of GELL and KGM occurred at much lower 
temperatures than the coil-helix transition temperature. Therefore， it was 
suggested that the s戸lergismshould occur at low temperatures， where 
individual helices in GELL molecules sufficiently aggregated. This is similar 
to the results by Piculell et al. (1994) that the synergistic interaction 
disappeared in mixtures of KGM and K-C訂 rageenanin the presence of 
iodide ions. which inhibit the self-aggregation of K -carrageenan helices. 
Since in the absence of cations，ムHsandムGfor a mixture were slightly 
sma1ler仕lan出atfor a 0.3% GELL alone [Figure V-6(b) or Figure V-7(b)但ld
Figure V-14(b) or Figure V-15(b)]. KGM molecules may hinder further 
aggregation of GELL helices. Upon addition of KGM. 仕leinteraction 
between GELL and KGM occurred so that the topologica1 entanglement may 
play a role of tempora巧Tcross-linking point. however. these junction zones 
between KGM chains and aggregates of GELL helices should not be so 
stronger. In other words，仕lemain ordered structure for mixtures was 
fOI1ned byaggregates of GELL helices，出ldKGM attached to its aggregate and 
formed weak junction zones. It seems仕latthe mixed aggregates is 
governed by the self-aggregated GELL helices and by the mixing ratio of 
GELL広GM. Upon addition of salt to mixtures. unequa1 partition of sa1t in 
mixtures occurred. hence. GELL-rich phase kept a higher ionic strength so 
出atthe coil-helix transition of GELL molecules in mixtures shifted to further 
higher temperatures. Thus. in the presence of cations. both T M in the 
rheologica1 measurement and T s in the DSC measurement slightly shifted to 
higher temperatures than those for solutions of 0.3% GELL alone [Figure V-
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6(a)， Figure V-7(aJ， Figure V-14(a) and Figure V-15(a)]. Since cations can 
promote the aggregation of helices in gellan gl1m molecu1es by the screening 
effects， the introduction of cations to mixtures should permit that KGM 
chains attached to aggregates of GELL helices at higher temperatures. The 
ffiixed aggregates of GELL and KGM became larger wi出 increasing
concentration of cations， because the self-aggregates of GELL helices became 
gradually larger wi出 increasingconcentration of cations. Thus， elastic 
moduli for mixtures with 75mM NaClor 1.7mM Ca~ showed larger values 
and these solutions formed a gel at relatively higher temperatures [Figure V -
8(c) and Figure V-9 (b)]. ムGandムHsfor mixtures with 75mM Naαor 
1.7mM caα2. also becmne larger than those for a 0.3% GELL alone wi出 the
salne concentration of cations [Figure V-6(bJ， Figure V -7(b)， Figure V -14(b) 
and Figure V-15(b)]. Moreover， since in the heating process， KGM which 
attached to 1訂 geaggregates of GELL helices could retard the helix-coil 
transition in GELL molecules， the melting temperature shifted to higher 
temperatures [Figure V-12(b) and Figure V-13(b)]， hence， a larger thermal 
hysteresis was observed for these solutions [Figure V-4(c) and Figure V・5(b)].
In the presence of sufficient divalent cations， since GELL in mixtures could 
fOlln various junction zones with different thennal stabilities， as described in 
Chapter I. Thus， in the presence of sufficient divalent cations， many self-
aggregates of GELL helices were formed and then KGM chains could attach 
to each surface of its aggregate. However， since the size of each aggregate of 
GELL helices becatne smaller， the size of mixed aggregates becalue smaller. 
This may explain the fact that the cooling DSC curve for mixtures with 
sufficient divalent cations becalue much broader compared to 仕latfor 
solutions of 0.3% GELL alone with the s包neconcentration of divalent cations 
or mixtures with lower concentration of divalent cations. G' for mixtures 
with sufficient divalent cations also decreased rather than that for mixtures 
without divalent cations [Figllre V-3(b) and Figure V-5(g)] but showed a 
larger value than出atfor 0.3% GELL solutions with and without divalent 
cations (data not shown) because G' for LM-1 alone was far larger than仕lat
for gellan gum alone. This may indicate that polymer segregation， which 
leads to weaker ordered structures， occurs. This explanation is favored by 
the possibili匂rthat仕leintermolecular binding complexes between GELL and 
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KGM molecules could not fonu. 
It was interesting吐latmixtures with low concentration of divalent or 
monovalent cations could not fOIIn gels even at ooC [Figure V-8 (a).(b) 但ld
Figure V -1-9( a)]， al仕lOugha mixture without salt could form weak: gel onlyat 
OoC [Figure V-1(f)]. If KGM interacts with GELL in coil confonnation， since 
the electrostatic shield leads to the reduction of coil dimensions司theoverlap 
between GELL coils and KGM chains should decrease in the presence of 
salts， and hence synergistic interaction between GELL and KGM would 
decrease. However， since with more progressive addition of salt， the elastic 
moduli for mixtures significantly increased and a gel formation was observed， 
社lIspossibili句Tshould be excluded. Although KGM was uncharged， cations 
changed water structures around KGM molecules or GELL molecules， so仕lat
the chances that KGM chains attach to the self-aggregated GELL helices may 
decrease. This simply may relate to the low total polysaccharide 
concentration， however， it seems to be difficult to explain仕出 phenomenon
bya single factor. 
Annable et al. (1994b) have studied for mixed potato maltodextrin 
(PMD) Ihydrocolloid systems， and have reported出atin the case of mixed 
PMD/carbo勾羽lethylcellulose (CMC). phase separation could not be observed 
at al in the absence of electrolyte for the compositions investigated but was 
observed when electrolyte was present. They have also found that in the 
i case of mixed PMD/gum arabic(GA). phase separation was observed without 
added electrolyte but only at very high pol戸nerconcentration. Both high 
pol戸nerconcentration and addition of salt to such mixtures (one of polymers 
in the mixture carried加 ioniccharge) should generally result in an increase 
of segregation. If the concentration of gellan gum increases， where gellan 
gum itself could fOIm gel whether cations are present or not， the segregation 
due to thermodynatnic imcompatibili守 waspromoted， so仕latno s戸lergistic
interaction may be observed in such high polymer concentration mixtures. 
This should be investigated in the near future. 
wョconclude仕latKGM is adsorbed onto the surface of large aggregates of 
GELL helices， and not only the gellan gum self-aggregation but also these 
interactions between GELL and KGM were promoted wi仕1 increasing 
concentration of cations. Since sufficient divalent cations formed various 
aggregates of GELL helices with different thermal stabilities， the phase-
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saparation in GELL広GM mixtures would promote in the presence of 
sufficient divalent cations. However. the present data were obtained only 
from rheological and thermal measurements. indeed. more detailed studies 
based on 0仕lerme出odsto descri be the phenomena at the molecular level 
are required. 
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SUMMARY 
Chapter 1 
The rheological and thermal properties of sodium fOI1l1 gellan gum solutions 
were studied using dynamic viscoelastic measurement and differential 
scanning calorimetry. At any temperature from 300C to ooC. the viscoelastic 
behaviour of a 1% gellan gmn solution without salt was匂rpicalof a dilute 
solution. however. that of a 2% gellan gum solution varied from a dilute 
solution to a weak gel wi出 decreasingtemperature. The behaviour of a 3 %
gellan gum solution tended towards that of a weak gel. even at a relatively 
higher temperature as 250C. Temperature dependence of the loss shear 
modulus 0" for gellan gum solutions of lower concentrations without salt 
showed one step-like change at a certain temperature. however. that for 
concentrated gellan gum solutions (>2.0%) showed two step-like changes. 
The higher temperature process was attributed to the helix-coil transition. 
and was found inbetween the exothermic and endothermic pe叫王
temperatures T s and T m observed in cooling and heating DSC curves. while 
the lower temperature process was attributed to the sol-gel transition. 
Temperature dependence of 0" for gellan gum solutions of higher 
concentrations (>3.2%) showed a larger hysteresis. moreover. the 
temperature at which 0" showed the second step decrease in the heating 
process shifted to higher temperatures wi仕1increasing concentration of 
gellan gum. The cooling or heating DSC curves for gellan gum solutions of 
lower concentrations showed a single exotheI1nic and endother百1icen仕lalpy
increased with increasing concentration of gellan gum. However. for a gellan 
gmn solution of a concentration higher仕lan3.2%.紅 1endothermic pe叫Ein a 
heating DSC curve splitted into two peaks. while the cooling curve showed 
only one exothermic peak. The lower temperature endothermic peak in a 
heating DSC curve corresponds with the first step decrease of 0" in the 
heating process， and the higher temperature endothennic pe誌 corresponds
with the second step decrease of 0". 
副 207-
Chapter 1 
The mechanical spectra and thelnlal properties of sodium fOIm gellan 
gum solutions with and without NaCl. KCl， Cac~ and MgC12 were studied 
by dynalnic viscoelastic measurement and differential scanning 
calorimetry. Storage shear modulus G' for 1% gellan gum solutions 
increased on addition of salts at lower temperatures where gellan 
molecules take a helical confonnation whilst it decreased on addition of 
salts at higher temperatures where gellan molecules take a coil 
confonnation. Salts promote aggregation of helices at lower 
temperatures whilst they reduce the coil dimension at higher 
temperatures. The increase in G' for gellan gum solutions by the addition 
of cations was atlributed to the electrostatic shield of the repulsion 
between carbo巧rlgroups. This effect was more remarkable for K+仕lan
Na+， and for ea2+仕lan Mg2+. The DSC cooling curves showed a single 
exo仕le口nic peak， wi th the setting temperature T s shifting to 
progressively higher temperatures wi仕1 increasing concentration of 
monovalent cations. At low concentration of monovalent cations， the DSC 
heating curves showed a single endothermic peak， however， with more 
progressive addition of salt， the endothermic peak gradually developed 
bimodal character and eventually splitted into more than two peaks. 
With increasing concentration of divalent cations， the exothermic and 
endothennic enthalpies estimated for a main peak increased up to a 
certain concentration and then decreased. Moreover. the endothermic 
peaks wi th excessive salts were too broad to be resolved from the 
baseline. Thermal scanning rheology (temperature dependence of G' 
and G" at the same scan rate as DSC) showed the similar phenomena for 
the different effects of monovalent and divalent cations on the sol-gel 
transition. In the presence of sufficient divalent cations， many small 
endothennic peaks were observed at higher temperatures and the largest 
endothennic peak was observed at a temperature higher仕lan100
0
C. 
Therefore， al仕lOughdivalent cations promote the fonnation of thermally 
stable junction zones much more s廿onglythan monovalent cations， the 
gellan gutn gels containing divalent cations may also consist of the 
physical junction zones by hydrogen bonds because these junction zones 
can be unzipped on heating to 1200C. 
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Chapter 111 
Effects of glucose， sucrose. mannose and konjac glucomannan with 
different molecular weights on the sol-gel transition in gellan gum 
aqueous solutions were studied by dynamic viscoelastic measurement and 
differential scanning calorimetry. Temperature dependence of the loss 
shear modulus G" for a 0.5 or 1 % gellan gum solution without sugars 
showed a one step-like change at a certain temperature， which 
corresponded to the helix-coil transition temperature T hc In the 
presence of any sugar. storage shear modulus G' and loss shear modulus 
G" increased and T hc shifted to higher temperatures. The relaxational 
strength ムG signi白cant1yincreased by the addition of sug;訂. ~i仕1
progressive addition of sugar， the cross-over of G' and G" was observed at 
a lower temperature than Thc' which was attributed to the sol-gel 
transition T sg' Moreover， in the presence of sufficient sug.訂， both moduli 
did not decrease remarkably dぽ ingheating up to 60oC. al仕lOughbo出
moduli showed a drastic increase around 500( during cooling process. 
Both moduli increased by the addition of al these sugars in the order of 
effectiveness: sucrose>glucose>mannose. In the presence of any sugar 
of fairly low concentration. DSC measurement showed that bo仕1
exothermic and endothermic peak temperatures. T s and T ffi' slight1y 
shifted to lower temperatures， and仕latexothermic and endothermic 
enthalpies，ムHsand ムHm' signi白cantlydecreased. In contrast， 
rheological measurement showed that elastic moduli and the relaxational 
s廿engthムGsigni白cantlyincreased by the addition of a sugar of fairy low 
concentration. However. with further addi tion of sugar， T s and T ffi shifted 
to higher temperatures andムHas well as elastic moduli， increased. It. 
therefore. seems that the addition of sugar to gellan gum solutions 
increases the nurnber of junction zones. however， the size of each junction 
becomes small if the amount of sug訂 isnot sufficient， so that the addition 
of a sugar of fairly low concentration could increase the elastic moduli but 
decrease the thermal stabili句人 However. with progressive addition of 
sugars， small but more n1lmerous junction zones are formed， so that not 
only elasticiけ butalso theI mal stabiliザ ofgellan gum gels increases. In 
the presence of sufficient sugar. both cooling and heating DSC curves 
became broader， however， many small peaks were observed at bo仕1higher 
and lower temperatures. Gellan with sufficient sugar fonned various 
junction zones with different thennal stabilities during cooling， and then 
these junction zones became markedly heat resistant. In the presence of 
konjac glucomannan with relatively lower molecular weight. the effective 
concentration of gellan gum increases by ir立nobilisingwater molecules in 
gellan gum solutions. so 仕lat konjac glucomannan could indirectly 
promote the helix-coil transition in gellan gum molecules. 
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Chapter IV 
Interaction between gellan gum (GELL) and konjac glucomannan (KGM) 
has been studied by dynamic viscoelastic measurements and differential 
scanning calorimetry (DSC). Three fractions of konjac glucomannan with 
different molecular weights (1.17X 106(ND)，9.5X 105(LM・1) and 2.51X 
105(LM-2)) were used in this study. Mechanical spec廿ashowed that 
1.6% solutions of GELL alone and of LM-2 alone behaved like a dilute 
polymer 
behaved 
solution whilst 1.6% solutions of ND alone and LM-1 alone 
like a concentrated polymer solution where molecular 
entanglements play an important role. Thermal scanning rheological 
measurements showed a step-like change in the loss modulus which is 
attributed to the helix-coil transition， and subsequent aggregation of 
helices， and an exothermic and endothermic peak appeared in cooling 
and heating DSC curves respectively at the same temperature of 
transition. The transition temperature shifted to lower temperatures， 
and the transition enthalpy decreased with increasing KGM content in 
the mixture. The elastici句Tof mixtures originates mainly from aggregated 
helices of gellan gl1Il molecules for GELLιM・2 systems whilst the 
contribution from KGM is more important for GELLιM-1 and GELLIND 
systems. Although the storage modulus of GELLιM-l and GELLιM・2as a 
function of mixing ratio showed a maximum， i t isconcluded仕latKGM 
inhibits the formation of the ordered structure of gellan gmll. 
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Chapter V 
Interaction between gellan gum (GELL) and konjac glucomannan (KGM) 
with and without sodimTI chloride， potassium chloride， calcium chloride 
and magnesi um chloride has been studied using dynaInic viscoelastic 
measurements and differential scanning calorimetry. The mixing ratio of 
GELL瓜GMwas chosen at 0.3%:0.5% (total polysaccharide concentration 
0.8%) because the synergistic interaction only at lower temperatures was 
found at出isratio. Wi吐1progressive addition of monovalent cations， 
storage shear modulus G' and loss shear modulus G" for mixtures 
increased， and not only the helix-coil transition temperature of GELL 
molecules in mixtures but also the sol-gel transition temperature for 
mixtures shifted to higher temperatures wi廿1increasing concentration of 
cations. Mixtures with sufficient monovalent cations fOIm an elastic gel 
wi仕1a large theIlnaI hysteresis. In the presence of divalent cations， G' 
increased up to a certain concentration and then decreased with 
increasing concentration of cations， al仕loughthe helix-coil transition 
temperature of GELL molecules in mixtures monotonically increased with 
increasing concentration. The exothermic and endothennic peak 
temperatures for mixtllres in the cooling and heating DSC curves shifted 
to higher temperatures wi出 increasingconcentration of both monovalent 
and divalent cations. With progressive addition of monovalent cations， 
the exothermic enthalpies gradualiy increased， and the exothermic peak 
for a mixtllre wi th sufficient monovalent cations became much sharper 
and this enthalpy signi白cantlyincreased compared to出atfor a 0.3% 
GELL alone with the same concentration of monovalent cations. In the 
presence of divalent cations， the exothermic enthalpies for mixtures 
showed maximllITI at a certain concentration and then decreased with 
increasing concentration of divalent cations. In the presence of sufficient 
divalent cations， the cooling DSC curve for a mixture became much 
broader and this exothermic enthalpy signi白cantlydecreased compared 
to that for a 0.3% GELL alone with the same concentration of divalent 
cations. KGM is attached to the surface of large aggregates of GELL 
helices， and since cations promote GELL self-aggregation by the screening 
effects， the synergistic interaction between GELL and KGM was promoted 
wi仕1 increasing concentration of cations. However， sufficient divalent 
cations formed various aggregates of GELL helices with different thelmal 
stabilities， so that the phase-separation in GELL庄三GMmixtures was 
promoted in the presence of sufficient divalent cations. 
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